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Our engravings represent a new and 
improved machine for loading hay. It 
is intended to expedite the work and 
relieve men from performing this la
bor, so that they can attend to other 
duties. 

In the large engraving, our artist 
has gi,en a view of the hayfield with 
the machine attached to the back of 
the wagon and men on top stowing 
the load. In Fig. 2 the machine is 
shown distinctly with all its parts com
plete. 

The principle of this machine is com
prised in a revolviug drum fitted with 
a series of toothed or forked shafts, 
which, in rotating, gather up the hay 
from the windrow, and, aided by an 
endless apron formed of slats and 
cords, carry the hay to the wagon or 
rack, where it is compactly loaded as 
shown. 

In Fig. 2, the frame A, is supported 
by the axle on the drum or wheels, B. 
These wheels run on the ground and 
have the shafts C fitted in the arms of 
the wheel.' On these shafts the me
tallic forks D, which lift the hay, are 
set. If the reader will look on tile 
ends of the sbafts, he will see that every 
alternate one on each side has an 
arm, E, attached to it. These arms are weighted 
at the outer ends and by their action cause the 
forks to clasp the hay as it is drawn up and hold 
it so that it it will not be scattered about or clog 
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bars are connected to chains, G, 
which run over pulleys, H, in the up-I�7' 2 rights I. As the machine advances 
and the forks pass round with the 
wheels, these bars strip the hay off the 
forks, and carry it up on the cords J, 
to the top of the machine; from thence 
it falls in the wagon below. 

The side boards K prevent the hay 
from being scattered about in its 
ascent. 

There are also two pendants, L, 
one on each side, which prevent the 
machine from acting when they are 
turned down as shown; they may be 
turned up and connected to frame A 
by means of the hook attached to 
them, when it is desired to continue 
loading the wagon. By this arrange
ment the team can be backed without 
disarranging the other parts of the 
machine, and the forks be prevented 
from acting when it is desired to go 
from one field to another, or over parts 
of the same ground from which the 
hay has already been removed. The 
fork-shafts have small pins in them 
which strike other pins,M,in the frame, 
and regulate the point at which the 
forks stop. The pendant arms have 
also stops at N, so that they will not 

in the Imachine. As the forks come up on the iJack I carry the forks beyond the reach of toe slats or bars. 
end of the machine the counter-balanced arms, E, A patent was procured on this invention through 
fall down perpendicularly, thus throwing the shaft and \ the Scientific American Patent Agency, on Novem
forks with their loads over against the iJars F. These. bel' 18, 1862. For further information address the In-
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ventol', Mr . .T. W. Foust, at Emnshurgh, Crawfonl the phenomena ceasel1, to be resumed before the 
Co., Pa. echoes had died away. At these times, we felt shocks, 

-----.�---�--- . more or less violent, in those portions of tho body 
So>m weeks ago, a New York rogue sent circulars which were most affected. By one of these, my right 

about thc country, offering a choice steel-plate cn- arm was paralyzed so completely that I could neither 
graving of Gen. Jackson for the low price of 25 cents. use nor raise it for several minutes, and I suffered 
Those who sent the quarter received in due time a much pain in it at the shoulder-joint for several hours. 
two-cent postage stamp . •  __ ----- At halt:'past twelve, the clouds began to pass away, 

THE DISCOVERIES OF 1863. 

We have received from the editor, the "Annual of 
Scientific Discovery or Y ear-Book of Pacts in Science 
and Art for 1(;64." This is a volume of 350 pages be
ing bound in uniform style with the preceding" vol
umes of the series. It is ably edited by David A. 

Wells, A. :'1., �I. D., author of "Principles of Natural 
Philosophy," "Principles of Chemistry," "First Prin
ciples of Geology, &c., It is published by Gould and 
Lincoln, Boston. The following extracts will give a 
good idea of the book, which we recommend as useful 
and entertaining to all persons interested in the pro
gress of science, art, and mechanics ;-

RAILWAY 'l'U�{NELS IN GREAT BRITAIN. 

At a recent meeting of the Institution 01 Civil En
ginners, :\11'. J. S. Fraser stuted that the aggregate 
length of the tunnels, now daily traversed by railway 
trains in the Unitell Kingdom, amounts to eighty 
miles; and, supposing their cost to have been on an 
average fifteen pounds un a lineal yard, their con
struction must have caused the expenditure of six and 
It hulf miliions sterling-equal to $400,000 per mile. 

REPAIRInG THE SILVERING OF LOOKING-GLASSES. 

The repairing of the silveTing on the backs of look
ing-glasses has hitherto been considereq a very diffi
cult operation. A new and very simple method, how
ever, has been described before the Polytechnic So
ciety of Leipsic. It is as follows; clean the bare por
tion of the giass by rubbillg it gently with fine cotton 
taking care to remove any trace of dust and grease. 
If this cleaning be not done very carefully, defects will 
appear around the place repaired. With the point of 
your knife cut upon the back of another looking-glass 
around a portion of the silvering ofthe required form, 
but a little larger. Upon it place a small drop of 
mercury; a drop the size of a pin's head will be suffic
ient for a surface equal to the size of the nail. The 
mercury spreads immediately, penetrates the amalgam 
to where it was cut off with the knife, and the requir
ed piece may now be lifted and removed to the place 
to be repaired. This is the most difficult part of the 
operation. Then press lightly the renewed portion 
with cotton; it hardens almost immediately, and the 

glass presents the same appearance as a new one.
Builder. 

CURIOUS ELECTRICAL PHENOMENA. 

Prof. Tyndall publishes the following account of 
some curious electrical phenomena observed by Mr. R. 

Watson, and a party of tourists in ascending a por
tion of the Jungfran mountain in Switzerland. Mr. 
W. in a letter to Prof. Tyndall says : "On the 10th of 
July, 1863, I visited with a party of three, and two 
guides, the Col de la Jungfrau. The early morning was 
bright, and gave promise of a fine day, but, as we ap
proached the Col, clouds settled down upon it, and, 
on reaching it, we encountered so severe a st.orm of 
wind, snow and hail, that we were unable to stay 
more than a few minutes. As we descended, the 
snow continued to fall so densely that we lost our way 
and, for some time, we wer" wandering up the Lotsch 
Sattel. We had hardly discovered our mistake when a 
loud peal of thunder was heard, and shortly after I ob
served that a strange singing sound, like that of a ket
tle, was issuing from my alpenstock. We halted, and 
finding that all the axes and stocks emitted the same 
sound, stuck them into the snow. The guide from the 
hotel now pulled off his cap, shouting that his head 
burned; and his head was seen to have a similar ap
pearance to that which it would have presented had 
he been on an insulated stool, under a powerful elec
tric machine. We aU of us experienced the sensation 
of pricking or burning in some part of the body, more 
especially in the head and face, my hair also standing 
on end in an uncomfortable but very amusing manner. 
The snow gave out a hissing as though a heavy shower 
of hail were falling; the veil on the 'wide-awake' of 
one of the party stood upright in the air, and on wav
ing our hands, the singmg sound issued largely from 
the fingers. Whenever a peal of thunder was heard, 

and the phenomena finally ceased, having lasted twen
ty-five minutes. We saw no lightning, and were puz
zled at first as to whether we should bp afr�1 or 
amused." 
THE TENEBROSCOPE FOR PROVING THE TNVISIBILITY OF 

UGII1'. 

At the last meeting of the British Association, the 
Abbe Moigno exhibited and described an instrument 
invented by M. SoleH, of Paris, for illustrating the in
visibility of light, and called the "Tenebroscope." It 
is well known to scientific men, although the general 
public do not sufficiently appreciate the fact., that light 
in itself is invisible unless the eye be so placed as to 
receive the rays as they approach it, or unless some 
object be placed in its course, from whose surface the 
light may be reflected to the eye, which will generally 
thus give notice of the presence of that object. Thus, 
if a strong beam of sunlight be admitted into a dark
ened chamber through a small opening, and received 
on some blackened surface placed against the oppo
site wall, the entire chamber will remain in perfect 
darkness, and all the objects in it invisible, except in 
as far as small motes fioating in the ail' mark the 
course of the sunbeam by reflecting portions of its 
light. Upon projecting a fluid or small dust across 
the course of the beam its presence also becomes per
ceptible. The instrument exhibited consisted of a tube 
with an opening at one end to be look",d into, the 
other end closed, the inside well blackened, and a wide 
opening across the tube to admit strong light to pass 
only across. On looking in, all is perfectly dark, but 
a small trigger raises at pleasure a small ivory ball in
to the course of the rays, and its presence instantly 
reveals the existence of the crossing !leam by reflect
ing a portion of its light. 
SO�!E PHENOMENA PRODUCED BY 'fHE REFRACTIVE 

POWER OF THE EYE. 
In a paper read before the British Association, 1863, 

by Jlfr. A. Claudet, the author gave an explanation 
of several effects oi the refraction oflight throllgll the 
eye; one of which is, that objects situated a little be
hind us are seen as if they were on a straight line 
from right to left. Another, that the pictures of ex
ternal objects which are represented on the retina, are 
included in an angle much larger than one-half of the 
sphere at the centre of which the observer is placed; 
from this point of view a single glance encompasses a 
vast and splendid panorama extending to an angle of 200°. This is the result of the common law of refrac
tion. All the rays of light passing through the cor
nea to the crystalline lens are more and more refracted 
in proportion to the angle at which they strike the 
spherical surface of the cornea. Consequently, the 
only objects which are seen in their true position are 
those entering the eye in the direction of the optic 
axis. By this refraction, the rays which enter the 
eye at an angle of 90° are bent at 10°, and appear to 
come from an angle of 80°. This phenomenon pro
duces a very curious illusion. When we are lighted 
by the sun, the moon or any other light, if we endea
vor to place ourselves in a line with the light and 
the shadow of our body, we are surprised to find 
that the light and the shadow seem not to be connect
ed at all, and that, instead of being in a line, they ap
pear bent to an angle of168° instead of 180°, so that 
we see both the light and the shadow a little before 
us, where they are not expected to be. The eye re
fracts the line formed by the ray of light, and the 
shadow and the effect is like that of the stick, one-half 
of which being immersed in water, appears crooked or 
bent into an angle at the point of immersion. This 
enlargement of the field of vision to an angle of 200° 
is one of those innumerable and wonderful resources 
of nature by which the beauty of the effect is increased. 
Our attention is called to the various parts of the pan
orama which appear in any way a desirable point of 
observation, and we are warned of any danger from 
objects coming to us in the most oblique direction. 
These advantages are particularly felt in our crowded 
towns, where we are obliged to be constantly on the 
lookout for all that is passing around u�. 

THE CHEIYIISTRY OF GUN-COTTON. 

All vegetables, from the cabbage to the oak, are 
built up of little sacs or cells. Some of these celis, 
as those in the pulp of the orange, are visible to the 
naked eye, lJeing .If; of an inch in diameter; others 
are lJut T 5 �o of an inch in diameter, and can 
be seen only by means of a compound microscope. 
The walls of these cells, in whatever plant they may 
be found, are always composed of the same elements 
combined in the same proportions; forming a definite 
chemical compound, which has received the name of 
cellulose. 

In some plants the cell walls li)rll1 a 'o'ery small 
quantity of matter in proportion to the contents of 

the cells, in others they form a very large ]lroportion. 
The cellulose in the beet-root is but 3 per cent. of the 
weight, while the fibers of" linen ancl cotton are al
most pure cellulose. 

An atom of cellulose is composed of 12 atoms of 
carbon, 10 atoms of hydrogen, and 10 of oxygen, 
C12 HIO 0]11" If cotton is subjected to the aeiion of 
nitric acid under certain conditions the acid and the 
cellulose of the cotton are both decomposeL1. Nitric 
acid consists of 1 atom of nitrogen amI 5 of oxygen, 
NOr.; 1 atom of the oxygen of tlw nitric acid com
bines with 1 atom of the hydrogen of the cellulose, 
the remaining NO, taking the place of lhe hydrogen 
thus removed. Thus 4 atoms of oxygen are carried 
into the cotton in place of 1 atom of hydrogen. This 
oxygen is held to the nitrogen with which it is com
bined by a very feeble affinity, and if exposed to a 

temperature of 273°, it leaves the nitrogen, and com
bines with the hydrogen and carbon--burning those 
substances so suddenly as to canse an explosion. 

Oxygen is introduced into gunpowder through the 
medinm of the same agent, nitric acid; but in that 
case the nitric acid is combined with potash, in the 
form of nitrate of potash, or saltpetre. 

The extent to which hydrogen is displaced by N04 
in gun-cotton depends upon the manipulation. As 
prepared for photographic use, thel'e are not enough 
of the atoms substituted to carry in sufficient oxygen 
to burn all of the hydrogen and carbon. If photo
graphic gun-cotton is set on fire in a close vessel 
only a portion of it will be burned. But when treated 
by Baron von Lenk's process, the German chemists 
say that 3 atoms of hydrogen are displaced by 3 
atoms of N04• This would be sufficient to burn all 
of the hydrogen, and to burn a portion of the carbon 
into carbonic acid, and the remainder into carbonic 
oxide. 

C12 H10 01U+3 NOs would become C12 H7 0]0+3 
N04; 3 HO escaping. On burning this would be
come ,1 0°2+7 CO+7 HO+3 N. 

These products are. all gaseous at temperatures 
above 2120, and if cotton was pure cellulose, this 
form of gun-cotton would burn without leaving any 
residuum whatever. But as the cotton is not pure 
cellulose it leaves on burning a small deposit of ash. 

Since writing the above we llaye received a state
ment of Karoly's analysis of the gases resulting from 
the combustion of gun-cotton, from whieh it seems 
that the theoretical results above stated are almost 
exactly realized in practice. Karoly giye� the follow
ing proportions in a hundred parts:-

Nitrogen, 
Carbonic acid, 
Carbonic oxide, 
Hydrogen, 
Carbon, 
Water, 
Light carbureted hydrogen, 

12.7 
20.8 
29. 

3.2 
1.8 

25.37 
7.2 

PROF. HOFFMAN, of London, has patented a process 
for making a new coloring matter by means of iodine 
extracted from sea-weed, and which produces a beau
tiful violet, blue violet, or red violet. The patented 
process consists of mixing in certr,in proportions the 
substance called rosaniline with the iodides of ethyl
methyl, or amyl. This dye may be used in the same 
manner as the aniline colors, and is already in the 
hands of practical people in all the manufacturing 
districts, and bids fair to be " the color of the season." 

:MR. JOliN P. SCHENCKL, the inventor of the cele
brated Schenck! shell, died recently of consumption at 
Nuremburg, in �ermany, whither he went last sum
mer for the benefit of his health. :Mr. Scllenckl was 
for several years a gunsmith in Boston. 
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THE new lmilllings erected the past seClson in ad- \ caU3(J� b! concentrated electricity dividing the air, as correspondent of the New York Times says:-" War 
dition to the before extenaive works of Woodruff and when It lIgh_t_ e_n _s._" _____ ._____ 

feeds war, and has its own prosperity. When Eng-
Beach, in Hartford, are now occupied. The boiler-

MISCELLANEOUS SU1'IIMARY. 
land was engaged in the war with Napoleon, the Bank 

shop, one of the finest in the country, is nearly filled of England suspended specie payments for twenty 
with the furnaces and boilers of Olle of the new steam FIFTY-DOLLAR UNITED STATES TREASURY NOTES.-' years. But money was plentiful, wages were high, 
frigates, the engines of tl1Tce of which are being con- COUPONS DETACHED.-A few days ago, says the Bal- there was work for everybody, and though England 
strncted here. In the new foundry are two immense timore Sun, one of the banks of this city received, in came out of the war with a debt of $4,000,000,000 it 
cranes, each capable of liI'ting and moving forty or the way of business, a fifty-dollar UniLed St.ates has never impeded, lmt rather increased her 1'1'08-
fifty tuns weight. A huge pit [11Jont 20 feet square and Treasury note, dated Dec. 1st, 1863, pa)'able two perity. A great debt at home is an element of ttat 
14 feet de,,]}, if·: bei]];,; ,lug to contain the mold for a yem's after daLe, with interest of five per ceni. per prosperity. Owed abroad it would be [1 constant 
ca3ting, which will n�C(uire not less tlian 28 tuns of annum, the latter paY[1ble semi-annually. Subse- drain upon the conntry. Owed at home, it is a stim
iron, a larger qmmtity LIlaH h:1� ever been ca�t l,ere quently it was nscertained that the iutercst coupons ulus to industry. Not a penny of it is lost. It is Uk(> 
before. A cylinder, for which 13 tuns ot met!ll was had been detached from the note, The Unitel] States taking money from one pocket and putting it into the 
melted, was cast Oil Thnr3c1ay last, and is now being 1'reasurer at Washington was thereupon inquired of othel'. Those who pay the interest on this debt must 
unearthec1. The arrangements 01 the new ((mudry, as to the effect on the value of the note lly the de- work a little harder, and those who receiYe it have 
which nuke it tl,8 most complete in the country, are tachm21lt of the coupon, and replied as fullows:- more capital to invest and more money to spend. 
from lle3igus by Edward J. Murphy. SOJI](' illea of the "The coupons having been detached, it ceases to be The effect upon the nation has been a constant and 
amonnt of machinery necessary to propel one of the a legal tender untii the 1st of June, 18G5, at which vast accumulation of wealth. It is not debt, but 
first-class ships, for which Messrs. W. & B. are con- time it will be received for its full face valne." Thi� cnpital. There can be no doubt that the wealth, power 
structing the engines, can be gained by the statement is an important fact to all persons receiving Trousury and security of England have been immensely in-
that the engines and boilers for e:leh will weigh about notes with coupons attach ell. creased by this so-calleel national deht; and where is 
500 tuns, the bra.'3s-work alone weighing about 450, there any reason to apprehend that like causes will 

GOOD WooL.-The first requisite for good wool is d 1 000 lbs. 'l'he engines for the three vessels will task not pro uce ike effects on the other side of the 
fineness, which is governed by and produced under the resources of this immellse establishment for about Atlantic?" 
the laws of stock-raising, as the breed of variety, two years. New tools anllmachinery are being added climate, the summer and winter food of the sheep as fast as they can be obtainell, but there is such a and their management. The second requisite is soft

demand all over the country for new machinery that ness. 'l'his depends on the character of the yolk or it is difficult to get tools as fast as required. A lOew oily secretion that fills tho tube of the hair or 11ber. ste,an derrick will soon replace the present one in use 
in the yurd. This yoJ.k crystallizes in the fiber after shearing, and 

renders it brittle and harsh, or soft and silky, accord
ing as its character is formed by those mattera which 
govern its growth. The last requisite is the length 
of the wool or of the fiber composing it, and this is 
governed by climate changes and the condition of the 

THE monthly pay-rolls of the Manchester (N. 
H.) factories says the :lfiJ'ror, are as follows:-1\hn
chester Mills, $42,000; Amoskeag 1I1ills, $22,000; 
Amoskeag Machine Shop and Gun liactory, $lG,OOO ; 
Stark Mills, $12,000; Print Works, $10,000; Locomo
tive Works, $5,500; Langdon Mills, $5,500; Brugger's 
Stocking Factory, $5,000; Duck anel Bag Mill, $2,000; 
Edge Tool Factory, $2,000; Martin's paper mill, and 
the numerous small mechanical works in Irlechanic's 
row, $3,000. Previous to the 'VD.I', the large3t average 
monthly pay-rolls for labor alonf) were in 1856--7, and 
cftme up as high as $108,000, ti'om the class of estv)J
lishments named above. They are now paying for 
workmen $194,000 pel' year more than then. 

AN ingenious pocket map, made of two pieces 01 
paper, thirteen inches by 11ve, has been contrived by 1£. 
Carrington, of London; these by being folded in a 
peculiar way, give at pleasure a complet.e map of the 
world and of the heavens. 

AT the recent periodical meeting of the British Elec
tric and International Telegraph Company, it was 
stated among other things that the best marine ca
bles were perishable, anel there was a necessity for 
providing means for replacing them. 

A YOUNG man who W[1S carried fifteen or twenty 
times around a shaft in Taylor's soap-stone works at 
Perkinsville, VL, the other day, had every article of 
his clothing tom li'om him, but escaped wiLhont a 

scratch upon his person. 
THE first loc-omnti ve engine was landed last month 

at Ceylon from the ship Palmerston. It was lancled 
on a bamllOo raft, and was to be drawn to the railway 
station by a team of three elephants. 

THE dam aerosa the :Merrimack at Lawrence, is-the 
ovel'fall-900 feet long, am1 tIl(> water falls 25 to 27 
feet. 

TUE oil wells of Pennsylvania have produced 55J, 
000 barrels of petroleum since February, 1862. 

The Constitution of Nature. 

We haV0 received a pamphlet under thiR title, writ
j�,) by Mr. William Androw, of i\fi]wauketl, Wis. It 
u'eats of the operations of nature; some idea of its 
contents may be formerl from the appendecl para
graph, the only one, we regret to sa)" we can find 
room for. If any of our readers desire to peruse t.he 
pamphlet they can address the autbor as above:-

"MATTER AND VACUU:II.-A pure vacuum is space 
void of all m[1tter. Were all matter out of the uni
verse, nature would then be nothing hut a pure 
vacuum, and this pure vacnum would have some kind 
of an aspect. This aspect would be something similar 
in quality to the zigzag light which is formed when 
concentrated electricity suddenly divides i;he air, as 
when it lightens. Conld a certain amount of space 
be freed of all matter, say a cubic mile, the freed space 

[1nimal. 
THE REBEL TORPEDO BOATS.-It is stated in the 

Herald of the 20th inst., that the torpedo vessel 
which blew up the Housatonic and attacked the Min
nesota is a Northern invention, and her constructor 
an individual named" Guider." This per�on states 
that he offered his boat to the Government for a cer
tain sum and that it refused to purchase her, and 
that afterwards certain agents of the rebels in this 
city purchased her for $15,000 in gold. After the 
transaction the boat was carried South and set to 
work. The whole story is highly improbable, and we 
give it place only as one of the rumors of the day. 

REMEDY FOR BOILs.-Dr. D. B. Hoffman, of San 
Diego, Cal., says (San FranciSCO llIedical Press) 
that "Tincture of iodine, double strength, of the for
mula given in the United States Dispensatory, applied 
thoroughly to boils, bunions, and carbuncles, will cut 
short the suppurative stages more than one-half, as 
well as relieve the patient of all pain. All of the fe
verish symptoms, with alternate agues, chills, and un
pleasant feelings in the same, that are met with in 
delicate females [1nd other persons, are relieved almost 
entirely by the first application." 

How TO SAVE A DROWNING PERSON.-,It may not be 
generally known that when a person is drowning, if 
he is taken by the arm from behind, between the elbow 
and shoulder, he cannot touch the person attempting 
to save him, and whatever struggles he may make 
will only assist the person holc1ing him in keeping his 
head above water. A good swimmer can keep a 
man .thus above water for an hour. If seized any
where else the probability is that he will clutch the 
swimmer, and perhaps, as is often the case, hoth will 
be drowned. 

SUORTIIAND.-We have received from the author, 
D. P. Lindsley, of Hartford, Conn., a small pamphlet 
explaining his system of shorthand writing, wb,ich he 
claims to be superior to any other. Mr. Lindsley 
tells us that girls show particular aptitude for learn
ing this rare accomplishment. We have known $20 
per hour to be charged by shorthand reporters, and 
this is certainly a fall' field for extending the employ
ments of women. 

A BELGIU�[ paper says that petroleum oil lamps are 
affected by mnsic-a certain note on [1 brass instru
ment puts them out. M. Duhem extinguished eight 
lamps in succession hy the sound of a trumpet. He 
was one of the late M. Jullien's band, and is professor 
at the Brussels Conservatoire of Music. These petro
leum lamps, probably, were unable to appreciate the 
music of M. Duhem. 

GREEN PICKLEs.-Dr. Gerard Avink publishes in 
the Rochester Democrat and American a very sensi
!Jle article upon the folly of the common practice of 
greening pickles, and tells how to detect the copper, 
which he says is "a beautiful and simple experiment, 
within reach of everybody." It may be condncted 
thus :-Cut a greened pickle into small pieces, and 
pnt them in a glass or min water, adding ten to 
lourteen drops of sulphuric acid; put the bright 
blade of a knife or any bright steel surface in the li
quid for twenty-four hours, and if the pickle contains 
copper it will be found upon the steel blade, as though 
it had been coated by the galvanic process. All 
pickles greened in brass or copper kettles show this 
result. The green color comes from verdigris, which 
is a deaclly poison. The qU[1ntity usually taken with 
pickles does not often kill, but it produces disease. 
Such pickles ar@ furnished to our soldiers in large 
quantities. Why are they colored? Only to please 
the eye, and mak.e them represent gre('n cucumbers. 
A poisonous pickle may be eaten upon a full stomach, 
it never should be upon an empty one. They should 
never be allowed among sanitary stores. 

SUBSTITUTE FOR GUNPOWDER.-Dr. Paul Swift, of 
Haverford College, Pennsylvania, lately discovered 
that sulphureted hydrogen in carbon, forms a very 
explosive compound, it having blown a hole through 
a thick oaken bench, upon which the first experiment 
was tried. The carbon being placed under a receiver 
imhibes from 90 to 100 times its bulk of sulphureted 
hydrogen, and becomes very oxplosive. The doctor, 
aided by Dr. Robert Chase, of New York, is now 
pursuing a course of experiments which have thus 
far been eminently successful. They are confident of 
having found a substitute for gunpowder, which can 
be manufactured at less than half tIle cost of the ar
ticle now in nse. 

JELLY OF CODLIVER OIL.-NI. Dufo11l'mantle pro
poses the following recipe for prep'aring a jelly of tliis 
disagreeable medicine. Take of codlin;i' oil, 30 
grammes, isinglass, 2 grammes, water, a sufficient 
quantity to dissolve the isingbss. When the latter is 
dissolved, add the oil gradmllly, stirring constantly, 
aromatizing it at the same time with anise or other 
oil, four drops. A large tablespoonful of this jelly is 
a dose.-Jour. de Plw1''Tn. 

BUTTER.-With tho appearance of spring and 
"green feed" all fears on the butter subject will van
ish. We shall probably enjoy the privilege again ot' 
slicking off our bread as much as we wish. In the 
meantime let us eat our crnst in silence, and wait lor 
the days of "but.tercups and cIover." 

To PROTECT DRIED FRUIT FRm! WORMB.-- It is said 
that dried fruit put away ','lith a little sassafras bark 
(say a large handful to a bushel) will keep for years, 
unmolested hy those troublesome insects, which so 
ottt'n destroy hundred of bushels in a season. The 
remecly is cheap and simple. 

To MAKE CLEAR COFPEE.-Stir one egg into half a 
pound of ground coffee, aIHl s�t away for UEe as re
quired. No further suhstance for settling will be 

, needed, and the egg tends to preserve the aroma. 
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276 'mht Idttdifit �mtritan. 
Improved Shaft.shooting Cannon. Institute on Tuesday, April 19, the President, N. C. represents It simple implement, designed for catching 

'l'his invention herewith illnstrated represents a Ely, Esq., in the chair. From the proceedings we animals without venturing too near them. It some-
new kind of cannon and projectile recently invented select the following:- what resembles, in form, a pair of nippers, having 
by Mr. Benjamin Bates. The weapon is thus de· SUGAR FROM THE BUTTERNUT TREE. jaws of a hooked form, sliding one over the other. 
scribed by the inventor :- In the course of a discussion on maple sugar the Exiending from one arm, A, to the hook joining the 

" The invention requires a muzzle-loading, smooth- President remarked that the butternut tree would run same, is an arched rack, having teeth, in which a 
bore piece, fitted with a smaIl bore through the breech as much sugar as the sugar maple, and in his opinion spring pawl, B, works, this is attached to the other 
for the insertion of the tail of the shaft projectile, or, that from the butternut is of the better flavor. arm. At the junction of the rack with the hook is a 
the piece may be adapted to contain the entire pro- i FILTERING CISTERN WArER. depression, C, in which the pawl catches when the 
jectile, in which case it must have a differential bore; I A letter having been read asking for the best plan machine is opened, and prevents it from closing ac· 
or ll. jacket can be fittlld to cover the protruding tail for flItering cistern water, Mr. Robinson stated that cidentally. The socket, D, shown on the side of the 

of the shaft, in pieces 
. 

arm is for the inser-tion 

which are fitted in the of the pole, E, to con· 

manner shown in the en- B vey the instrument to· 

graving, should it prove (J ward the animal to be 

desirable. The advantage caught. A rope passes 

of the rifle motion can be through a socket in one 

gained without the ex- arm, and is fastened 

pensive and weakening to the other arm. On 

process of grooving the pulling the rope the 

bore of the gnu, by means machine clOses, when 

of a rifle-box inserted ill the pole is withdrawn, 

the breech which shall and the animal may be 

act upon the rifled tail of secured without further 

the projectile. This ar- trouble. These instru-

rangement leaves the gun ments are made of mal-
smooth-bored for the dis- leable cast-iron, and 

charge of round shot or weigh one pound. The 

shell. It is effected by inventors have had 
stopping the bore in the numerous testimonials 
breech with a close-fitting from persons who have 
bolt, which is secured in used them, who expreES 
place with a screw. P perfect satisfaction.-

"This ordnance will The invention herewith 
fire the following classes described was patented 
of projectiles:-l. Round BATES'S SHAFT· SHOOTING CANNON. Nov. 3d, 1863, through 
shot and sbell, or other the Scientific American 
smooth-bore missiles. 2. Shaft-shot and shell with he used cistern water at his house, and that he ob- Patent.tl geney; and further information may be ob
smooth-bore motiou. 3. Shafe-shot and shell with tained it very pure by filtering through tbe walls of a tained by addressing the inventors, Loui� Goldsmith 
rifle motion. The easy application of this improve- porous pipe. When pipe is made of wat€r cement or Noah Gregory, Jr., Goshen, N. Y. 
ment to orc1nance already in service is a very great and gravel with just sufficient water to make the ce
advantage. All smooth·bore cannon can be fitted ment adhere under powerflll pressure, water will per
readily according to this system, thus vastly im- colate through the walls, and it is au excellent filter
proving their efficiency; without some such altera- ing medium. A coil of 4-inch pipe is laid around 
tion gt'eat numbers of them are likely to be con- the bottom of the cistern, one end is stopped tight 
demned. and the pump is connected with the other, so that all 

The force i3 applied to the base of the head of the of the water which reaches the pump must pass 
proTectile by means of the disk, D, as shown in the through the walls of the pipe. 
engraving. It fits loosely on the tail, and occupies 

the bore wh0n loacled, and guides the head in passing GOLDSI'tITH AND GREGORY'S SWINE.CATCHING 
IMPLEMENT. 

from the gun. The windage is stopped by a leaden 

flange inserted in the rear edge. When freed from 
I 

Every person who has caught hogs knows the trial 
the gun, the disk is stripped from the projectile, and 

I of patience, as well as danger, attending the opera-
comes to the ground within range at command. , 

Not only can smooth-bore cast-iron guns be fitted 

to throw an improved projectile, but they may be 

made to discharge one of greater weight than the 

caliber ball, with a higher striking velocity. This is 

not all. The shaft projectile will strike with its end, 
no matter at what elevation it may be fired, or to 

what distance it reaches. Along the entire path of 

iti! flight its axis is maintained in a tangent to the 

trajectory. This is not true of any other kind of 

projectile, as a consequence the shaft projectile 

shot or shell, has unequaled adaptation to pen

etration at long range. Its superiority for enter· 

ing the water is not less strikingly manifest. It will 

not ricochet or glance like a round ball or rifle shot, 

but will pursue the original direction, as in the ail'. 

Whether it be discharged into the water from above 

or b<;)low the surface, its motion is governed by the 

same principle. This. theory has been proved in 

pratice. 
These facts indicate how futile, henceforth, is the 

endeavor to secure the boilers, engines, screws and 

magazines of ships below the line of the water from 

the effects of shot and shell. The shaft projectile will 

reach a ship's hull below water with nearly the same 

ease as above water, whilst the ship which could suc

cessfully resist a blow from the 600-pound gun shown 

in the engraving, would not float her armor. The 

600-pound shaft would represent six 100-pound rifle 

balls acting simultaneously on the same surface. 

For further information address B. F. Bates, 42 

Clinton Place, New York. 

FARMERS' CLUB. 

The Farmers' Club of the American Institute held 

its regnlar weekly meeting at its room at the Cooper 

tion. There are very few of these animals that are 
not either wild or vicious, and most of them are 
both; making it dangerous, when one of them turns 
at bay, to approach. In fact the bite or rather the 
tear of the hog's tusks is almost as dangerous as 
that of a mad dog. The accompanying engraving 

On the Purification of Sulphuric Acid. 
The best means of obtaining sulphuric acid, entirely 

free from arsenic, fully bear out the fact recorded by 
MM. Bussy and Buignet, viz., that arsenic, in ordf'r to 
pass during distillation, must be present in the state 
of arsenious acid. I have, however, 

'
been led to em 

ploy a different mode of purification, chiefly with a 
view to ensuring the complete absence of all nitrous 
products, and obtaining it pure acid from the very first 
and of thereby obviating the necessity of changing the 
receiver-a most dangerous operation when distilling 
sl1'lphuric acid. If the acid contains nitrous compounos 
I heat it in a porcelain capsule to a temperature cf 
about 110° C., with a small portion of oxalic acid, till 
the latter is decomposed, and all effervescence has 
ceased; about! 01' �- per cent. is amply sufficient for 
nearly all samples of commercial acid. It is best to 
add the oxalic acid before heating, and to stir con
stantly till the reaction is completed. I now aIlow the 
acid to cool down to about 1000 and to add to it a so
lution of bichromate of potassa in sulphuric acid, or 
some of the salt itself in fine powder, until the pure 
gt'een color at first produced by the formation of ses
qui-oxide of chromium is replaced by a yellowish green 
indicating an admixture of chromic acid in the free 
state. The acid so prepared, being now distilled, 
passes from the first perfectly free from all impurity. 
The addition of the bichromate has another advantage 
viz., that if it be first of all applied to a small sample 
of the commercial acid, it indicates the presence of 
free sulphurous acid, as well as of arsenious acid, and 
either of these being present, we may presume on the 
absence of nitrous compounds. No doubt permanga
nates would answer equally well; but the bichromate 
of potassa, which is cheap and easily procured, is so 
convenient and inexpensive as to leave nothing to be 
desired.-F. Maxwell Lyte 

•• 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
JOSEPH HOLLEN, of Blair county, Pc.., has petitioned 

for the extension of a patent granted to him on July 
16, 1850, for an improvement in knitting machines. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington, on Monday, June 27, 1864. 

AIl persons interested are required to appear and 
show canse why said petitions should not be granted. 
Persons opposing the extensions are required to file 
their testimony in writing, at least twenty days before 
the final hearing. 
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POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN 
INSTITUTE. 

The Association held its regular weekly meeting at 
its room at the Cooper Institute, on Thursday even
ing, April 14th ; the' President, S. D. Tillman, Esq. , 
in the chair. 

ROPER'S AIR ENGINE. 
The President announced that the first portion of 

the meeting would be devoted to the examination of 
new inventions, and invited Mr. S. H. Roper, of Bos
ton, to explain his air engine, which he did by means 
of an elaborate drawing that he had previously made 
upon the blackboard. This engine is the same that 
was illustrated on page 97, Vol. VIII. of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN. The products of combustion are 
used. The fire is in an air-tight vessel equivalent to 
the boiler of a steam engine, and the air is forced in 
by an air-pump both above and below the grate, 
about one-tenth of the air passing through the fire. 
The l.teated air and the gases resulting from combus, 
tion pass by a circuitous passage into the cylinder
driving up the piston, which is carried down by the 
fly-wheel, the engine being single-acting. The piston 
is prolonged downward by a hollow drum not quite 
fitting to the cylinder, and giving an annular space 
around it filled with cool air which keeps the hot air 
away from contact with the lubricating material of 
the piston. The average working pressure is about 
8 Ibs. to the inch, The description of this engine 
calle? forth a brief discussion. 

Tlte President:-What is the weight and price of 
your two-horse-power engine ? 

Mr. Roper:-The weight is 3, 500 ,lbs. , and we sell 
them for $600. And by a two-horse-power engine, I 
mean one that in its ordinary working will actually 
raise 66, 000 Ibs. one foot high per minute. 

Mr. Stetson:-What is the cost of fuel ? 
Mr. Roper:-In an experiment that I made with 

my own engine, which was doing a regular duty of 
57, 000 lbs. per minute, 2t tuns of coal lasted 41 
days. 

Mr. Stetson:-Do you consider your engine more 
economical than a steam engine ? 

M}·. Roper:-Yes, more economical than any small 
steam engine. We get a horse-power from 5 lbs. of 
coal per hour, and some large steam engines do a 
great deal better than that, but in small engines the 
saving in coal is not the main thing. The saving in 
engineering is twice as much as the whole cost of the 
coal. And more important still, is the constant run
ning of the engine. The first of my engines was put 
up 15 months ago in a shop where 206 hands are em
ployed, and the stopping of that engine half a day 
would result in a loss more than equal to the whole 
cost of the engine. It is in a shoemaker'S shop, and 
if any repairs have been made on it, they have been 
made by the shoemakers. 

j}ll'. Garvey:-Do you find any difficulty from the 
sulphur in the anthracite coal ? 

i1:fr. Roper:-We have not had any y, t. 
After the exhibition of some other newly invented 

articles, the President proceeded to read his usual 
summary of news. We select the following items :-

STEEL BOILERS. 
An account was read of the experiment with steel 

and iron boilers described on page 73 of our current 
volume. This was followed by a brief discussion. 

Capt. "'I'Iaynard:-I would ask what is meant by 
steel. We hear a great deal about a very mild steel. 
If steel is mild enough it is iron, and costs about the 
same as other iron. If a boiler were made of genuine 
steel, I should apprehend great danger of its break
ing to pieces. I have seeu a claret bottle filled with 
water and subjected to a gradually increasing pres
sure up to 120 Ibs. to the inch without breaking, but 
wheu the pressure was reduced to 20 lbs. and made 
percussive, the bottle flew to pieces. 

Mr. Millel':-I was at Mr. Krupp's works while this 
experiment was in progress, and saw the boilers. 
The steel is made by Mr. Krupp, by a process some
what similar to Bessemer's. The most interesting 
thing to me was the mQthod recently adopted oy Mr. 
Krupp for rolling boiler plate in complete rings from 
a single i ngot in the same way that he rolls the tires 
for locomotive wheels, so that no longitudinal rivet
bg is required. He makes the rings about three feet 
long. 

__ _ _  x:::::: 

RESIDUAL MAGNETISM. 
Dr. A. Van Waltenhofen asserts that the amount 

of magnetism remaining in the soft iron of an electro
magnet, after the cessation of the electric current, is 
dependent on the manner in which the current ie in
terrupted. The amount is greater after a gradual 
interruption. The residual magnetism in very soft 
iron is often of an opposite nature to that previously 
existing, after the very sudden interruption of a strong 
current. This seems to him to furnish strong proof 
that magnetism is not caused by the separation of 
two fluids, but by the motion of magnetic molecules 
to which is opposed a certain amount of frictional re
sistance. He compared each magnetic molecule to a: 
spring which is bent back. If suddenly released it 
will 

.
return to its original position or go beyond it, 

but lf gradually released it will not go quite to its 
primitive place. 

THE SPECTRUM OF CARBON. 
M. Morin, of Versailles, finding that coal charcoal 

and the diamond cannot be vaporized by heat whe� 
isolated, yet the same spectrum produced by the com
mon gas flame, cyanogen, carbonic oxide, carbonic 
acid, acelytine, and the hydro-carbons generally, he 
concluded this result �ust be due to the only element 
common to all these compouuds, carbon, and in a 
state of vapor. It follows that the theory of the can
dle flame must be somewhat modified. The base of 
the flame being blue is the vapor of carbon preserved 
from combustion but kept at a very high temperature 
by the envelope of hydrogen, which being the more 
combustible element alone unites with the oxygen of 
the air. Above the blue part comes the luminous 
part produced by the passage of the carbon from the 
gaseous to the solid state, giving out in the passage 
a considerable amount of heat. The black cone sur
rounding the wick of the candle is formed of gaseous 
carburets of hydrogen which burn only in the upper 
part of the flame where they come in contact with 
oxygen. Hydrogen being not very c�mbustible, but 
very subtle, diffusive, and penetrating, its combus
tion takes place under conditions in which it would 
be impossible for other gaseous vapors or bodies to 
burn. If a candle be gently moved so that the flame 
may be inclined, and the air allowed to come in con
tact with the vapor of the hydro-carbons which sur
round the wick, we see the hydrogen take fire and 
above the wick appears the blue vapor of the carbon. 
The latter can exist alone and give its luminous re
actions, only when it has near it the high tempera
ture produced by the combustion of hydrogen. When 
cyanogen is burned in a current of oxygen, the high 
temperature produced by the interior of the flame 
makes the vapor of carbon intensely hot, and hence 
very luminous ; consequently its spectrum is very lu
minous also. 

INK PLANT. 
Prof. Jameson, of the University of Quito, ' states 

that the expressed juice of the berries of the coriaria 

tltymij'olia is used by him in preference to the ordin
ary ink, because it does not corrode the steel pen. 

PRODUCTION OF OXYGEN WITHOUT HEAT. 
Mr. J. Robins has explained before the Lo:adon 

Chemical Society the process used by him for obtain
ing pure oxygen. The combinations made by him 
are not original, yet they may not be generally known 
among those who separate and use the gas. The 
compound used is the peroxyde of barium and bi
chromate of potash. It is placed in a glass flask or 
bottle provided with an exit tube, and a mixture of 
dilute sulphuric acid and hydro-chloric acid is poured 
on, when the oxygen is rapidly evolved. Peroxyds 
of potassium, sodium, strontium, and calcium may 
be severally substituted for the peroxyd of barium. 
And manganate or permanganate of potash, binoxyd 
of manganese, and binoxyd of lead may be used 
in the place of bichromate of potash, but the cost of 
these articles render the latter most available. The 
chemical changes, not readily explained, in this pro
cess are the formation of the sulphate of baryta and 
peroxyd of hydrogen, or oxygenated water. This in 
contact with chromic acid is reduced to water, and 
the sesqui-oxyd of chromium is formed ;  oxygen gas 
being disengaged from both substances quite pure 
and fit to he usefl for medicinal purposes. 

UTILIZATION OF WASTE PRODUCTS. 
The regular subject of the evening was taken up, 

and Dr. Parmelee was called upon to open it. 
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Dr. Parmelee:-If this subject includes the em

ployment of spent products illegitimately used for 
adulteration as well as the re-working and useful appli
cation of refuse articles, it opens a very wide field ; 
none the less interesting and perhaps valuable for 
such an extension. In this case facts might be pre
sented which would lead us to attend to a personal 
examination of our diet, clothing, and various arti
cles of domestic consumption. 

Mr. Mayhew, of London, tells us that, according to 
information which he received, about 78, 000 Ibs. of 
exhausted tea-leaves, dried and blended with cheap 
genuine tea, are sold annually by inferior shop-keepers 
to the poor Irish and others. 

Beet and turni) leaves are largely employed in the 
manufacture of segars. 

The waste made by the sawyer and turner has 
several economic uses . Mahogany dust is valuable 
for smoking fish ; box-dust for cleaning jewelry ; the 
shavings of cedar for making the otto of cedar wood, 
a hundred pounds producing 28 ounces. 

It may not be uninteresting to know that there are 
woolen rags too poor for shoddy, and these may be 
used as manure ; 2!- Ibs. of woolen rags are consid
ered equal to 100 Ibs of farm-yard manure. 

The following estimate has been made of the car
cass of a dead horse, the average weight of which is 
from 12 to 13 CIVt. :-

Hair of main and tail, It Ibs. , used for hair-cloth, 
stuffing mattresses, and for making bags for crushing 
seed in oil-mills, and other purposes. Fat, 20 Ibs. ,  
used for lamps after distilling and other purposes. 
Intestines, 80 Ibs. ,  for gut-stri:Jgs. Heart and tongue 
a mystery. Bones, 160 Ibs. ,  for knife-handles, phos
phorus, super-phosphate of lime. Hoofs, gelatine, 
prussiate, fancy snuff-boxes. Shoes, 5 1bs. , used for 
shoes again, sold for old iron. 

A correspondent of Mr. Simonds, editor of the 
Tecltnologist, London, states that a foreman of the 
bindery department of Messrs. Harper & Brothers 
came in one morning with a bar of gold valued at 
$307t, the proceeds of the gold dust swept from the 
floor and wiped off on rags used by binders during 
three months. This was a few years ago. He fur
ther states that the gold sweepings were worth $1,500 
a year ; shavings from paper, $5, 000 ; shavings from 
�asteboard $700 ; scraps from leather $150 ; making 
m the aggregate $7, 850. 

The speaker then gave a brief account of Prof. 
Everett's invention for utilizing waste tin scraps, a 
full description of which will be found in another part 
of this paper. 

The same subject was continued for the next even. 
ing. 

Curious if Credible. 

From a business letter we make the following ex
tract :-

" Before I close, allow me to ask the explanation 
of the following phenomenon :-A tin ladle last 
winter, was left in a tub containing water enol;gh to 
�each �early to the top of the dipper, that is to say 
lt was lmmersed nearly to its rim ; within the dipper 
was water about one-fourth filling it. There came a 
cold night, and the water in the tub froze solid to the 
bottom, but the water in the dipper was not frozen at 
all. For three days the weather was cold, the ice in 
the tub-gave no sign of thawing, and the water in 
the dipper gave no sign of freezing. But, by-and-by, 
the ice thaweJ ; then the water in the dipper froze. 
Could the heat given out by the freezing of the water 
in the tub be sufficient to keep the water above the 
freezing point ? If so, in the first instance where 
did the heat come from, to prevent it from freezing 
during the three days that the water in the tub re
mained a solid mass of ice ? Water froze quickly 
everywhere else in the room any time during the three 
days ; but in the di)per it was limpid as in summer. 

" C. G. D. " 
[It seems to us that there must have been some 

error in the observations.-EDs. 

A CONVENIENT substitute for a cork-screw, when the 
latter is not at hand, may be found in the use of a 
common screw, with an attaehed string to pull the 
cork. 

THE paper having the largest circulation in the 
world, is now said to be that issued by Secretary 
Chase. It is an extremely loyal publiClttion, too. It 
supports both the Administration and the Union. 
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Is "lYater 0 0'  Condensation i:Jnlleaitby 1 

:'\lESSRS. EDrTORS :-I make the following sugges
tion for th e benefit, I tope, of " those who go down 
to the sea in ships ;" it is the result of  a conversation 
w hich I held a short time ago with a engineer, who 
had formerly been in the United States Navy, but had 
obtain eel his discharge on account o f  ill health ; the 
cause of which he could not at first discover. On 

most of our naval vessels, fresh water is obtained by 
a condensing apparatus. We usc it on this steamer, 
and it seems very acceptable to a " thirsty soul. " 
This gentlemen told me that as soon as his vessel ap
proached the :Mississippi river or any place where 
they obtained fresh w ater from shore, he noticed an 
i mprovement in the condition of his health ; and upon 
subsequent reflection he was led to decide that the 
fault was in the water used on board his ship.  It 
was condensed into covered tanks-covered to pre
vent the rats from getting at the water-and there 
remained until pumped out for usc. His theory was, 
that being closely covered, the air was excluded from 
the tanks, which conseqnently prevented the forma
tion of anim alcula in the water, which he th inks is 
very essential to the health of those who drink the 
water. I have since made inquiry, b ut have found 
n) others subject to the same inconvenience of ill 
health from this cause, or if any have and do suffer 
it, they perhaps have remained ignorant of the cause. 
I should like to hear-for the good of sailors-the 
views of scientlilc men on this point. My remedy, 
howeveI'. is cheap : it is simply to h ave, instead of 
close co'vers to such tanks, covers made of strong 
wire cloth like a coarse sieve, thus admitting air, but 
excluding rats from them. C. H. K. 

Fortress Monroe, Va. , April 12, 18M. 
[Animalcula are not found in the currents of large 

ri vel's. O ur correspondent might spend months in 

searching water taken from the middle of the Miss
issippi, without finding in it a living organism, either 
l1nilm1! or vegctal1]e. Though if he should take a 
drop from some little cove where the water was still 
and covered with SCllm, and place it under the micro
scope, he would find it swarming with multitude3 of 
dtrange littLl beings. W gte!' from the condensers 
may, however, be unheal thy ii'om another cause-the 
absence of ail' and carbonic acid. Water absorbs 
its own volume of carbonie acid, and a small quantity 
or atmospheric air, both of which tend to make it 
more congenial to the stomach. When water is 
heated th e gases are expelled, and consequently 
water condensed from steam is at first free irom car
bonic acid and ail', but by exposure to the atmos

phere it will absorb both of these. Our correspond
ent's remedy, therefore, is a good one. The water 
may bo more rapidly aerated by pouring it from one 
c:18k to another, especially through a sieve, or through 
the rose of a watel'ing-pot. -�EDS. 

'�he Stevens Battery. 

:'IIESSRS. EDITORs :-The subject of iron-clads en

grosses much of the public attention at this time, 

and I frequently hear the question asked·� " What 

has become of the famous Stevens battery, about 

which so much has been said ?" Since the declina

tion, on the part of the Government, to accept her 

on the terms offered by the Messrs . Stevens, the pub

lic have heard nothing 01" her . At the present time 

our want of efficient sea-going iron-clads is so appar

ent that the above question very naturally occurs , 

Can you give any information on the subject ? If lo, 
hy so doing you will be affording gratification to-

MORE Tll.L'I ONE. 
Philadelphia, Pa,. , April 14, 1864. 
[The principle difficulty \n this ease is, or was, the 

objections of some " 0lc1 1ogy " naval officers who are 
nothing if they are not opposed to progress. We 
laugh at the English for being stubborn and conven
tional, but we defy any one to point out a case where 

Government at war and requiring ships declined to 
vail itself of those at its disposal, becanse some oc

togenarians c1id'nt like them. No disposition has 
been made of the battery. She lies-like many 
,wother good invention-in 1101' " craelle, "  patiently 
biding her tinl€.-EDB. 

The Stren;:-tb of Boilen. 

With reference to letters previously publishe,1 ill the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, on the subject of the strengtlt 
of boilers [see pages 71, 131, 150 and 198],  a corre
spondent writes as follows :-

�iE8SRS, EDITORS :-The question for solution is  the 
pressure exerted by tll ) steam, tending to rupture a 
cylindrical boiler, C, s.ty at D and E, whether at the 
diameter or semi-circumference. 

The required intensity of two opposing forces is in
versely as the motions, in the directions in which they 
act, whether the motion be actual or snpposed, "sen
sible" 01' "latent. " 

""=:::::"---1"1: 

In the first ease, the forces are moved, am1 in tb e 
latter held in opposition .  The quadrant, F E, of the 
boiler is divided into four spaces, 1, 2, 3, 4, between 
the marks, and with radii to the centre of each space 
representing the steam pressure on the same. Now 
if any extent of motion be supposed to one of the ra
dii, in its own direction--the upward distance (direc· 
tion of rupture) attained thereby determines the re

quired resistance, by which process, the force on space 
2 gives an upward distance of C A, while the equal 
force on space 4, only attains the upward distance of 
C B ; showing that as E is approach :c1, the required 

resisting force becomes theoretically infinite. 
From the above, I deduce the rule, that the lorce at 

any on e  point to rupture at E is inversely as the cosine  
to the radius ; and is mathematically conclusive in  
favor of the semi-circumference, which will be more 
plainly evident by inspection of the equal Cjuadrant, 
11 H. This quadmnt is divided into similar and cor
responding spaces 1, 2, 3,  4, with F E of the boiler, 
the spaces of which (1<' H) are in the directions re
spectively of the radii on F E ; and the sum of these 

directions, representing that of the forces, forms the 
quadrant F H, and also showing the sum of the up
ward distances equal L H, 01' radius. Then as formerly 
stated, the force to rupture is as the scmi-circwnje-
1'ence, and 52 per cent greater than the usual estimate 
" as the diameter. " T. W. B. 

Cincinmtti, Ohio, April 2, 1864 . 

Cau§e Rnll PreTention of " Interferi n g "  of 
Ilorses' Feet. 

:MESSRS. EDITORS : -At the risk of being though t pro
lix I will, with your leave, add a little to my remarks 
published on page 231 , present volume of the Scn<:N
TIFIC AMERICAN, on the subject of the " interfering" of 
horses' feet. I would not be understood to imply that 
all)r a majority of horses would " interfere" if not 
well fed. I believe that the tendency to " interfere" 
is an anatomical fault, always to be avoided in the se
lection of a horse, and not very dillieult of detection . 
If the motion of the feet is stricUy parallel with or out
ward from the direction of the body in a forwai·d 
m ovement, the horse will rarely be found to " inter
fere ;" consequently, a narrow chest, particularly the 
lower part, should be avoided for this reason, as well 
as that it contains small lungs. 

If that part of the body, especially hetween the low
er p ' rts of the shoulders, be thin, the feet will, under 
cireumstances of iatigue or weakness, be found to ex
hibit a slightly inward eircular m otion, striking the 
fetlock of the other leg. Many, perhaps all, hor8e
dealers understand this, and also that good feeding 
will correct the evil. If in purchasing a horse the ex
istence of this fault is suspected, the truth may be 
found by sight or touch ; for the hair never grows en
tirely straight upon a j oint that has been badly cut, 
and the scar may be felt with the finger. The posit
ion of the haunches and " hang" of the hind legs, are 
subj ect to a similar criticism except of course as to the 
lungs. It II. A. 

Baltimore, Md. , April 7, 1864. 

The nrill and i ts OHice. 
l\lm;sRs. EDITOl\S : ---Your articles entitled " Tbe 

Drill and its Ofi1ce" I have read with much interest. 
As your excellent paper eirculates more generally 
among machinists than any other cbss of meclmnics, 
I lJeEeve you would do the trade a service to elevate a 
page in each number to articles of a similar character, 
embmcing the different tools used in making metals. 
I, for one, hope to see the subject continued. 

On page 2 2 9  the second illustration shows a drill 
in cross section, such as is used in some of oUt' shops 
and armories. It will be , seen that the greatest 

stecngth is where it is most needed, at the periphery. 

But I think the drill should be twisted after it is 

Jorged, like the illustration ; it should have a true 
twist, not n gain ing twist, which is more difficult to 
make. The drills should be twisted by hanel, as near 
as possible, then made true by hammering in a die. 
After being thus forged they are turned to size in a 
lathe and then filed out or " milled " into shape. 
They are hardened the whole length, which for com
mon size drills, say from t inch to t ineh, is from 3 to 
4 inches lOllg-. Drills for " standard " work should 
be left a little large, and ground in a lathe to jit the 
gage after hardening. These drills never require to 
be dressed, anel with that careful usage which a good 
tool lLlways receives among first-class workmen, will 
last a long time. They are used in most of our 
armories for drilling gun-barrels. A good driller can 
drill in solid s teel 480 inches per 10 hours, of 44rh
caliber size, with one of them. 

It was my attention when I commenced, to h ave 
given my attention more to the sh ank than the point 
of the drill. Of that relic of antiquity the square taper 
shank, I have nothing to say. You express a decided 
preference to the parallel or (as usually callcd) the 
straight round shank. I beg to diITer from you, and 
prefer the taper round shank, when properly made. 
The shank should be 3 J- to four inches long with a 
taper of i\, inch ; the extreme end should be flatted to 
entcl' the key slot in the spindle, to prevent its t Ul'll
ing in the socket. This form of shank require,: n o  
� 8 t  screw ; this needs a wrench to turn i t ,  and b y  
long use will 1008e its thread and become useless 
until rcrnircll, and it will bruiso the straight shank 
and canEe it to stick in the socket, making it 118ces
sary to use the hammer to remove it at the expense 
of the drill. Fmthermorc, I find by experience 
that a man with proper appliances will finish up a 
taper shank, if properly forged, in as little time as a 
straight shank of equal length. For small drills of 
less than ,} inch, which are usually made of drill wire, 
I would of courso use the straight shank, and use a 
separate drill-holder, with a contracting nut to 
tighten the drill . 

I might say more, but as your columns are not end
less, I will close, hoping to hear from others who have 

read your articles o n  the drill, tor much can be said 

prolitably o n  the subject. EXPERIENCE. 
Colch ester, Conn . , April 10, 1864.. 
[Our modest correspondent writcs very pertinently, 

and we can endorse his views most cheerJully, as they 
accord with our own expcrience and that of othel's 
acquainted with the science and practice of the work
shop . It is possible that we are prejudiced , but we 
have a very strong feeling in favor of the round 
stmigld drill-shank, for the reasons mentioned ill our 
article on the subj ect. There can harelJy be any com
parison between the cost of making a parallel shank 
and a taperel1 one, for in the ill'st case if one drill is 
turned slightly less in diameter than another, 
it will make no difference, while with the tape!" 
shank it is worth nothing unless it b exact. 
However there are differences of opinion on every 
subj ect, and while some prefer a taper shank, 
others prefer a round one, and there are still others 
so hardened in their ways that they SpUl'll with scom 
any other than a square shank, bccause " it i� so 
handy, " and they have used it for years and don't 
wam allY better. We propose in future numbers to 
pursue the subject of boring metals, with illustrations 
of tools used on large and heavy work. These will be 
found, we trust, interesting to our readers. We can
not insert the diagram s�nt, for our artists haye 110 
time to execute it.-EDs. 

THE sum of nearly four millions of dollars wa s ex
pended in New York State llJ)On the education of 
children in the publie schooLl last yeltl'. 
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iPht Jritutifit �mtritau. 
Decoration of Schoul�rooms. I weather approaches. The two objects of eating as 

7IIEsSRs. EDITORS : ---When it is considered how to men and women are to give vigor to the body and 

much of what we know has come to us through the to keep it warm ; hence all food contains two princi

eye, it seems matter of surprise that no effort should pIes in greater or less proportions, according to its 

have been made to provide suggestive decorations quality-to wit, nutrition and warmth. We need 

for the walls ot school-rooms. Beside the respect nourishment all the year round, he,lce we must all 

which a school edifice thus adorned would manifestly the year round eat food which contains nourishment, 

command, there can be no doubt that judiciously that is, the flesh-forming r(wiple ;  but in warm 

selectell embellishments would serve as eye-l·ests, weather the food which contains the most merc fuel, 

leading to a taste for the sublimo and beautiful, while should be to a certain extent curtailed, otherwise we 

alleviating the more severe studies, and the still more will create too much heat within us, and that is fever, 

wearisome intervals of unoccupied time incident to whose victims are counted by millions every year, 

large school-rooms. But. while so many American this excess of heat, this fever, being generated by 

school-houses lack even their spring coat of white- eating food which contains more warmth, more fuel, 

wash, the community will scarcely be deemed ripe for called carbon by chemists, than the season of the 

frescoed walls. Suitably prepared wall-paper might, year requires. To a certain extellt nature regulates 

however, afford a comparatively inexpensive means the demand and supply by diminishing tbe IIppetite 

oj' decoration, the designs being of course so disposed as the warm weather approaches ; but mlilny misin

as to be capable of curtailment or extension to suit terpret her endeavors, and because they !lnd, as spring 

different-sized rooms, widths of panels, &c. For per- comes on, their appetites are not as vigorous as they 

manent ornamentation, panoramas illustrating were a few weeks earlier, begin to take alarm , think 

natural phenomena woulrl seem preferable to maps they are going to get sick, and conclude they cer

or charts, the latter highly useful class of illustmtions tainly will get sick, unless they can get up the appe

being· found most convenient in the form of separate tite of kind winter ; hence they begin to take Dutch 

boards or sheets. The walls of a 12,rge school-hou�e gin, under the name of Schiedam schnapps ; planta

might illustrate the aspects of nature in various coun- tion hitters, or cheap whisky, with just enough of co

tries, together with the typical races of men in their lombo root or any other bitter to give it " a trace" of 

customary occupations and surroundings, and the bitter and rob it of the name of " rot-gut ;" or dirty 

characteristic forms of animal and vegetable life. beer, or ale, or porter, all these things tending to 

The ceilings and upper parts of the walis might re- cheat nature into a call for more food than she re

present meteorologic:11 phenomena, with different quires, to impose on the stomach more labor than it 

kinds anr1 groupings of clouds, auroral displays, &c. can perform, hence laying the ground for summer 

A blank wall might be somewhat enlivened by a fever;, and dyspepsias, which bring death to thousands 

tropical mountain with its exuberant diversity of life, every year who might have lived to a good old age 

in ascending zones to the eternal snow. Another had they simply let themselves alone, and like any 

void might be improved by a spherical projection of otlier dogs, or donkeys, or wild beasts, had simply 

the earth sailing in mid ether ; a degree of pardonable given the stomach rest, and waited for an appetite. 

exaggeration permitting a relieved or topographical The general lessons for the spring are, eat only when 

representation of such obj ects as monntains, plateaus you are hungry, and to the extent of satisfying an 

valleys, rivers, icebergs, cities, &c. Appropriate unstimulated appetite ; eat less of carbonaceous food, 

subjects for decoration abound in the face of nature, such as meats, fats, oils, sirups, &c. , and more of 

whose pure and perfect beauties never fail to engage cooling articles, such as green salads, vegetables, 

the susceptible imagination of youth. berries, Ihlits, and whatever has a natural tartness or 

G. H. KNIGHT. acidity, there being little or no carbon or heat in 

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 12, 1864. them ; but they contain as much nutriment as the 
system requires. -lfall's Journal of Health. 

The Best Time to Paint. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs :-In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Household Kno,\viedge. 

No. 15, which has j nst come to hanel, I read an arti- Windows are kept free from ice by painting the 
cle entitled " The best time to paint Houses." As a glass with alcohol with a brush or sponge. 

practical painter, of thirty years experience, I must Odors. from boiling ham, cabbage, &c. , are pre
disagree with that article. I have by aetual tests vented by throwing red pepper-pods or a few pieces 
proved to my satistaction that when paint has been of charcoal into the pot. 
exposed to a hard frost before it is fully dry, its lustre Percussion-caps are found to poison children, if 
and durability is destroyed. I would paint a house swallowed. 
outside not earlier than the middle of May nor later Pigeons are hatched in eighteen days ; chickens, 
than the middle of September in this latitude. Boiled twenty-one ; turkeys, twenty-six ; ducks and geese, 
linseed oil should always be used, for various reasons, thirty. 
one of which is that it dries qicker, and eon sequent- A cement which is a good protection against 
ly forms a cement upon the surface ; is sooner out of weather, water, and fire, to a certain extent, is made 
danger from dust and flies, and will last longer. A by mixing a gallon of water with two gallons of 
little good coach-varnish in the last coat of paint, for brine, then stir in two and a half -pounds of brown 
outside work, will be found a very good investment. sugar and three pouhds of common salt ; put it on 

JOHN A. M'NIEL. with a brush like paint. 
Grand Rapids, Mich. , April 14, 1864. Put potatoes of equal size into water while boiling ; 

when done, pour off the water, scatter in some salt, 
Tempering the Cutters of reaping ll.laehines. cover the pot with a coarse cloth, and return it to 

:M:ESSRS. EDITORS :-In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of the fire for five minutes, when they are ready for the 
table ; even watery potatoes are thus made mealy. April 9th, a correspondent " out West, " engaged in 

repairing machines, desires to know what color he
must let the cutters down to give them the proper 
temperature. In reply I would say a mixed yellow 
and red steel color, like the breast of a cock pigeon-
not too red. A. G. SHAVER. 

New Haven, Conn. ,  April 14th, 1864. 

The Stomacb.'s Appeal. 

Who but an idiot or some unprincipled servant or 
recklessly wasteful spendthrift would think of build
ing as large fires iU,their houses in the April spring
time as in bleak December ? And yet ladies and gen
tlemen, statesmen, philosophers, aIld scholars of 
every grade ; the judge, the senator, the lawyer, and 
the clergyman, all commit the more unpardonable 
folly-unpardonable because it is against light and in 
favor of the lower instincts (l.ll(1 propensities-of not 
only eating as much as the appetite demands, but of 
" taking something " to stimulate that appetite to 
call for more than nature really needs, as the warm 

Common cut-nails are easily driven into hard wood 
if rubbed with a little soft-soap ; saliva is better than 
nothing for that purpose. 

Never condemn your neighbor unheard ; there are 
always two ways of telling a story. 

The best way to cook a potato is to bake or roast 
it in an oven ; when done, crack the skins open and 
allow them to dry out for a few minutes before plaeing 
them on the table. 

To avoid family quarrels, let the qnarreling wretch 
have it all to himself; reply never a word. 

CIDER VINEGAR.-Take the water in which dried 
apples have been soaked and washed, strain it well, 
and add a pound of sugar. 

FRENCH ROLLS. -Add two ounces of butter and a 
little salt to a pint of boiled milk ; while tepid, sift in 
one pound of flour, one beaten egg, one tablespoon 
of yeast ; beat these altogether well ; when risen, 
form the rolls with as little handling as possible ; bake 
on tins. 
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The Ghost" a t  Union Square. 

In connection with the groat Metropolitan Fair is 
published daily a sprightly journal calleel the Spirit 
of the Fail". In a recent number we find the follow
ing :-

" It is a curious fact that one of the most remark
able objects of interest connected with the J\fetropoli
tlln Fair has thus far attracted but little notice. The 
phenomena lately introduced in our city theatres and 
called ' ghosts , '  are nightly reproduced in the foun
tain at Cnion square. A person standing on the 
south side of the fountain and looking north will be
hold, sometimes one and sometimes a whole proces
sion of male and female ghosts rising from the center 
of the fountain and walking to the eelge of the basin!" 
where they disappear. Sometimes he will see one 0, 
more ghosts retnrning and again plunging into the 
j et whence comes the water. The ghosts do not walk 
upon the water, but wade through it, and the. female 
ghosts appears to do so with great ditnculty. Henee 
these ghosts have all the appearance of mermaids 
and mermen , or perhaps they may be the veritable 
ghosts of mermaids and mermen, which of course 
gives them a double interest. The explanation is as 
follows :-'l'hcre is on exhibition at the Fair buildings 
one of Dr. Smith's celebrated ' air lights, ' which is 
directed upon the fountain every night by means of a 
parabolical silYer reflector four feet in diameter. The 
light is produced by the combnstion of lime by the 
concentrated j ets of several blowpipes, ii] which com
mon gas and air only are used. 

" 'l'he spmy of the fountain is 80 brilliantly illu
minated that every object or person passing between 
it and the light casts a shadow on the cloud of spray, 
which is seen only on the opposite side, the person 
meanwhile being invisible. If a man walks from the 
building toward the fountain, his head is first seen 
aud his body grach1!l1ly rises from the water until h� 
reaches the hasin . He must then turn either to the 
right or left to pass around it, when, of course, his 
shadow passes to tho edge of the basin and disap
pears. The reason why the ghosls appear to be wad
ing, is that the mound of earth around the fouutain 
intercepts the shadow of the lower part of the body_ 

" On Saturday night, an astounding apparition ap
peared. A ghost armed with a mi�hty sword (a 
veritable Excalibur) rose up, beckoned to the crowd 
to come to him in the water ; but as they would not 
approach, he threatened them, but tried in vain to 
advance. He gave vent to his rage by a pantomimic 
display of how he would cut every one to pieces if 
successful in catching them. l'ilany other remarkable 
spectres appeared, but we have not room to describe 
them. No extra charge is made for seeing the ghosts, 
and visitors may return to the buildings (also with
out extra charge) after having s atisfied their curi
osity. " 

A Nahn-al Curiosity. 
A natural curiosity,' which completely puzzles 

naturalists and geologists, is now in possession of 
Isaac S. Josephi, the wholesale jeweler on Washing
ton street, San Francisco. It is an irregular hexa
gonal quartz crystal, about one inch in diameter and 
two inches in length, pointed at one end and broken 
squarely ofl· at the base. Within the body of the 
crystal, rising from the base like a miniature moun
tain, and occupying about half the entire length of 
the stone is a mass of beautifully crystallized gold, 
silver and copper, each ];uetal distinctly defined, and 
all embedded in the stone-which is as clear as glass 
-in exactly the style of the flowers and other objects 
in a glass paper-weight. This curious specimen of 
the handiwork of nature, when in an eccentric tone 
of mind, was found by a miner at Gold Gulch, Cala
veras county, some four years ago, and has been car
ried round in his pocket ever since, until some two 
months ago, when it Wag purchased by the superin
tendent of a copper mine, and SEnt to the present 
possessor as a curiosity. Geologists who have ex
amined it declare that nothing of the kind has ever 
been seen or heard of before, and are utterly at a loss 
to account for its formation. 

PARROTT GUNs. -A 30-pound Parrott gun, in Fort 
Putnam, Morris Island (off Charleston, S. C.) ,  was 
recently tested by firing until it burst. The weapon 
threw 4, 615 shells into Charleston, five miles distance, 
at regular intervals of five minutes, before it burst. 
Such endurance is unprecedented, 
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Itnproved Helical Turbjne. 

The annexed engravings represent a turbin9 wheel 

which combines the helix with the Jonval wheel pro
per on a horizontal shaft, with draft tuhe attached, 
therehy producing a cheap, effcient and durable tur
bine for all manufacuring purposes whatever. With 
high heads and falls for which it is especially adapted, 
the inventor assures us that it will yield 80 per cent. 
of the useful effect of the water. The adaption of the 

helical curve to the Jonval turbine was suggested to 
the inventor of this wheel by experiments at the Fair
mount Water Works, Philadelphia, in 1860, where it 
was shown that water applied by means of a helix to 
an ordinary wheel produced good effects. From this 
it was inferred that with a superior wheel, such as the 
J onval, still better results might be expected. Practice 
has proved this view to be a correct one. 

This wheel is very nicely adjusted so as to run with 
as little friction as possible. The step or bearing for 
the end of the main shaft runs in oil and is so ar
ranged as to be easily inspected and replenished 
when necessary. The machine always sets above 
tail w!tter ; this is accomplished by meanl'l of a short 
draft tube, attached helow, and the interior of the 
case can be cleaned from above. This is much more 
convenient and expedi-
tious than getting down 
into a wet and dirty wheel 
pit ; by merely opening a 
manhole on the top, and 
moving the wheel over 
endwise which does not 
throw the wheel out of 
line) anything which may 
have been accidentally 
carried into the case can 
be speedily dislodged. The 
wheel can be set above the 
race to any height not ex
ceeding 30 feet, by the nse 
of the draft tube, men
t;1oned before. This saves 
a great deal of expense in 
building costly frames of timber ; the machine is also 
very compact and may be set in the same apartment 
with the machinOlry driven by it ; the case is water-tight 
arId cannot injure the walls or ceilings below by drift or 
leakage. Water may he led to the wheel at any angle 
and by merely turning the helix, as shown in Fig. 2, 
by the dotted lines, it can be introduced on either 
side ; thus making a straight supply pipe available, 
and lessening the loss of effect which occurs in pass
ing currents of water through crooked passages be
fore it gets to the wheel. It will be seen that this 
wheel is a simple and compact one for all light manu
facturing purpoees where water is at hand. In cities, 

towns and villages where municipal water-works are chamhers of hotels, public halls, and also in street 
in operation or where mountain streams run to waste, lamps, where servants or nickless persons are likely 
the power can be made to work at a small cost for a to waste the gas, this is a good fixture, and one that 
wheel for it to act on. Country printing offices, will work Batisfactorily. The principle involved in 

millers, machine and carpenter shops, in fact all this arrangement is in no way akin to the pin and 
mechanics and tradesmen will find these motors use- stop generally used on gas fixtures, as that is not ad
fLll, safe and economical. They are furnished in sizes justable ; where the pin is already in place, however, 

from 4 to 36 inches diameter of wheel, and all inter- but one ring is needed on the key. This improved 

ested should address J. E. Stevenson & Co. , the in- faucet can also be used to regulate the passage 0 

STEVENSON'S HELICAL TURBINE. 

ventors, at 200 Broadway, New York. Steps are he
ing taken to procure a patent. 

ID1.proved Gas Faucet. 

In lighting up public buildings, such as hotels or 
concert rooms, theatres, &c. , it is a difficult matter 
to adjust the amount of gas admitted to the burners 
so t hat the glass-shades, or chimneys, which are 
sometimes used instead, shall not he broken with the 
excess ot heat caused by the sudden ignition of a 
large flame. The faucet herewith illustrated by a 
very simple arrangement obviates this trouble, and 
permits the amount of gas which flows to the burner 
to be graduated with great nicety. It will be seen by 
referring to the engraving that the plug, A, has two 
rings, B, upon it, these rings are slipped over the 

SHAW'S GAS FAUCET. 
plug before it is inserted in its seat. In these rings 
there are set screws, and one side is furnished with a 
lug, C, as shown in Fig. 2. The chamber the plug 
fits in is also cast with a shoulder, D, upon it, and 
when the ringe are in place they appear as in Fig. 3, 
one ring on each side of the shoulder, D, on the 
chamber. The operation of this fixture is obvious, 
for when the key or plug of the cock is to be turned 
either OD or off, it may be moved until the rings are 
in contact with the shoulder, D. From this it will be 
seen that a passage of a certain size is left open for 
the gas through the main pipes, and the li!lb.t can 
thus be fixed, increased, or diminished at will. In the 

liquids as well as gases, and would be a convenien 
appendage to the feed cock of a pump for supplying 
steam boilers with water. It can be applied to fix
tures already in use at a small cost. It was patented 
on Feb. 16th, 1864, by Charles A, Shaw, of Bidde
ford, Maine. Further information can be had by ad
dressing him as above. 

SUPPLEMENT TO URE'S DICTIONARY. 

"Ure's Dictionary of Arts, Manufactures, and Mines" 
has been regarded, ever since its publication, as a 
most complete and reliable cyclopredia of the indus
trial arts. But the progress of improvement is so 
rapid that the practice in many of the arts had ad
vanced to a considerable departure from the descrip-

tions in that work, and the 
enterprising English puh
lishers determined to issue 
a supplement which should 
emhrace the latest im
provements. The editor
ship was undertaken by 
Mr. Robert Hunt, F.R. S. , 
F. S. S. ,  and the various 
articles have heen written 
by the most eminent mas
ters of the subjects which 
they sevemlly treat. The 
work has been republished 
by Messrs. Appleton & 
Co.,  of this city. 'fhe 
" Supplement "  i s  a large 
volume of 1, 096 pages, 

profusely illustrated, and the whole work in three vol
umes contains 3,212 pages with 2, 300 engravings. 
To all persons interested in manufactures or any of 
the industrial arts, it is of incalculable value. 

--------. ------

THE Waywayanda, one of the new steam revenue 
cutters built in Baltimore, recently made a trial trip ; 
she attained the speed of 16 knots an hour without 
extraordinary effort. 

EXTRAORDINARY as it may appear, a piece of brown 
paper, folded and placed between the Uppl;'1' lip and 
gum, it is said, will stop bleeding of the nose. 
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SOCIAL CONDITION OF WORKING-MEN. 

taining a home may be estimated by perusing the sub
joined paragraph cut from an English newspaper :-

The success of these operations appears marvelous 
to the visitor, who may walk for hours up and down 
streets built by these societies, .and either alr�ady t�e 
property of the inhabitants or m course of bemg paid 
for. From 8 000 to 9 000 houses and gardens have thus 
been acquired by the

' 
operatives of Brmingham ! Th�re 

are about fifteen societies in the town, some for buymg 
land and others for building houses. Some men pay in 
2s.,  others 3s., and some even 6s. a week. Th� ayerage 
annual investment of the members of the sOCletles-90 
per cent. of whom are mechanics-is about £1? per a�
num. The enthusiasm of the workmen in .makmg: their 
weekly or fortnight payments is extraordmary ; It has 
become, indeed, a kind of mania. Old ind�lgences ar� 
sacrificed every effort is made to economize expendI
ture and

' 
the most rigorous industry is exerCisedhso 

that
'
the family may possess its own house. .Altoget er 

about £150 000 per annum 1s raised in Birmingham, col
lected by d few shillings a we�k from w?rk;ingmen, and 
inves� ed in these land and buIlding SOCleties. The ac-. 
quisition of houses as their own property by workmen 
has entirely altered the character of the place. The 
magistrates say there will be no more riots-no more 
threats to march upon London. In Wolverhampt<!n the 
same movement is O"oing on. The land and brulding 
societies there number 4,794 members ; they have pur
chased 150 acres of land, made 1,343 allotments for 
houses, 900 of which are built, and their gross receipts 
amount to £174 000. In Manchester there are between 
forty and fifty Jf these societies ; in Liverpool not ljjsS 
than one ·hundred and eighty out generally smaller 
than those of Manchester and inrmingham. Th�re are 
numerous societies of this kind in the metropolis. Al
together in England and Wales, there are said to be 
2 000 land and building SOCieties, comprehendin� more 
than 200 000 members. The money paid in is estimated 
at

'
£ll 00

'
0 000, about £8,000,000 of which has been in

vested in 
'
property, the overplus having been repaid to 

depositors with interest. 

The history of building associations in this country 
has been rather unfavorable ; and we might point out 
many instances where the most glowing expectations 
have been held out to working-men, which were never 
realized in the slightest degree. Building associations 
are a sore topic to many mechanics who have in
vested their little savings in certain well-laid-out 
(on paper) villages, and reaped nothing therefrom, 
except anguish of mind and bitterness of spirit ; 
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time, and the tendency of the system was to cause 
large stock generally to be held on hand. A considerable 
portion of these goods belonged to the banks. The 
notes of the traders which the banks had discounted 
were simply certificates of an ownership by the banks 
of an interest in the merchandise for which the notes 
were given. When the credit system was abandoned 
the stocks of merchandise could be very largely di
minished, and thus the Government found a great re
servoir of unemployed capital from which to draw. 
The traders, having ceased to take notes for their goods, 
of course ceased to offer notes for discount. The 
banks, seeing no other safe way of employing their 
capital, invested it in Government notes and bonds. 
The merchandise which formerly constituted the capi
tal of the banks has been passed over to the Govern
ment and consumed, and the bank capital now exists 
in the form of Government notes and bonds. A great 
deal of individual capital also, which was released by 
the abandonment of the credit system, has been invest
ed in the same way. 

But the funds contributed to the Government have 
not come wholly from the stock of capital on hand at 
the commencement of the war. Before the war the 
wealth of the nation was rapidly increasing. There 
were a great many persons in the com
munity who did not expend the whole of 
their incomes, and the aggregate of these savings 
amounted to hundreds of millions annually. These 
were made partly in the form of merchandise and 
partly in railroads, houses, factories and other fixed 
improvements. Since the war commenced, these 
savings have been, to a considerable extent, passed 
over to the Government in exchange for notes and 
bonds. 

CHEMICAL INVENTIONS. 

The social condition of the working-men of any 
country always excites the deepest interest in the 
minds of thoughtful people, for according to their 
elevation or degradation is the prosperity of the state 
or nation to which they belong. The truth of this 
statement is apparent to every one, and we have only 
to look at foreign countries to see illustrations. 
Men who are hard at work all day require some 
refuge-some quiet place to retire to, �hen their labor 
is over, so that both mind and body Will be refreshed. 
In laro-e cities temptations to vice abound on every 
side, :nd the wretcheel quarters provided for the ac
commodation of mechanics excite sympathy and call 
for improvement. Of late years an improved class of 
tenement-houses have been erected in this city ; but 
these, although they add materially to the appearance 
of the city itself, contribute in a very small degree to 
the solution of the main question, which is--how to 
elevate the social condition of the working classes ? 

their pittance having been swallowed up in the trans
actions of rascally speculators. This is to be regret
ted and was solely the result of villainy, or at least 
mismanagement, and not any radical fault in the 
plan itself. There is no reason in the world why as
sociations similar to those in England should not be 
started here with flattering success ; but they must 
not set out with the idea that workmen are a "let of 
" flats, " eager and ready to be gulled. Where every
thing is fair and above-board-where no absurd con
ditions are imposed-where building on the lot in a 
certain time is made a condition of sale, instead of 
putting up the house for the mechanic-there is no 
ground for apprehension of failure. Of course, it is 
necessary to make the investment in such an enter
prise pecuniarly profitable to share-takers ; but there 
are plenty of benevolent men in this city and other 
large ones, who would be willing to invest in such a 
seheme as is here mentioned, solely from a philan
thropic point of view ; provided they could be certain 
that their money would fall into the hands of honor
able men, and not be made the prey of swindlers or 
others devoid of principle. 

The number of patents for chemical inventions 
taken out in this country is surprisingly small when 
compared with those obtained in France, or even in 
England. But there are signs that we are entering 
on a new era in this respect. One patent for a chemi
cal invention, the vulcanization of india-rubber, has 
doubtless been of more pecuniary value to the parties 
in interest, than any other patent for an invention 
that was ever granted since the world began. On 
another page will be found a description of Prof. 
Everett's improved method of smelting lead ore, 
which he has secured by Letters Patent ; and it is 
gratifying to see that we have to record the claims of 
these chemical patents more and more frequently. 

It is difficult to understand how any intelligent 
chemist can resist the enticement to embark on the 
field of discovery and invention which is opened by 
this illimitable science. Before chemistry existed as 
a science, the accidental combination of two sub
stances led to the discovery of glass, which performs 
so great and so varied a part in the affairs of life. 
Another mixture of three substances produced gun
powder, which has not only revolutionized the art of 
war, but which, according to Carlyle, has " made all 
men equally tall, " and is therefore destined to over
throw nobilities and aristocracies, and to spread 
democracy over the whole earth. 

----------,---------------
WHERE THE FUNDS FOR THE WAR HAVE COME 

FROM. 

In the course of the last three years our armies have 
worn out and destroyed a thousand millions of dol
lars worth of property. Where did it come from ? 

At the commencement of the war large numbers of 
persons were the owners of personal property ; some 
owning horses, cows, sheep, wheat and corn ; others, 
barrels of beef and hogsheads of sugar ; others, bales 
of dry goods ; and others tuns of iron and coal. The 
whole of this personal property in the country amount
ed in the aggregate to some eight thousand millions 
of dollars, and about one eighth part of it has been 
handed over by its owners to the officers of Govern
ment, and consumed in military operations. This 
portion of the wealth of the country has been de
stroyed. 

Two powerful causes have operated to enable the 
community to contribute without inconvenience, this 
large proportion of its active capital to the govern
ment. 

Two elements, hydrogen and carbon, by their com
bination with each other, in different proportions and 
in different ways, produce hundreds of substances of 
very varied properties, many of these substances, as 
petroleum and illuminating gas, being of great pecu
niary value. The 67 elements now known are capa
ble, by their combinations, of producing an innumer
able variety of substances. It is reasonable to sup
pose that, by the intelligent combination of these 
elements, substances will be produced more valuable 
than glass or gunpowder or illuminatiug gas. In
deed it is altogether probable that the progress of 
chemical discovery is destined to produce results more 
valuable than has entered into the imagination of 
man to conceive. Shall not the chemists of this 
country enter this field white for the harvest, and 
reap their share of profit and of fame ? 

ENGLISH ENGRAVINGS OF THE MONITOR 
TURRETS. 

Quite recently attention has been given to this sub
ject abroad ; and it has been found that, by directing 
the attention of artisans of all callings to the pro
vision of a home of their own, more can be done to
ward raising the social standing of the workmen than 
by any other means. It is only reasonable to expect 
that when a man of limited means, who has in fact, 
no capital whatever but his hands, is willing to run 
in debt, or to devote every cent that he can spare to
wards procuring and maintaining a home of his own, 
he will \lraciiee the most rigid selt�denial, economy, 
and industry, and never tire in his efforts to accom
plish his purpose. Upon these suppositions, or from 
similar motives, certain a�sociations in England have 
been formed, which are called " Building Associa
tions." These have for their object the procurement 
of eomfortable homes for working-men, of which they 
are the sole owners and tenants. The practical oper
ation of the scheme is as follows :-The capital is first 
secured by shares subscribed by moneyed men ; a plot 
of ground is then bought and divided up into lots, 
which are sold to workmen at a fair advance, to cover 
expenses and the interest on the investment of stock
holders. The price of lots is from $200 to $300 ac
cording to the nature of it, and on these the associa
tion puts up houses on credit, which are paid for by 
the workmen in weekly installments of almost nomi
nal sums. In this way a mechanic-iu Birmingham, 
England, for instance-is enabled to purchase a house 
and lot, costing from $600 to $900, in about ten or 
fOurteen years. The popularity of this system of ob-

One of these is the change from a credit to a cash 
system of trade. When our commission merchants 
sold goods on eight months' time, and our jobbers 
gave a credit of eight and ten months, a whole sea
son's stock was bought by the country trader at one 

It has been seriousiy objected to, by a portion of 
the press, that foreigners should be allowed access to 
our iron-clads, it being asserted that they take ad
vantage of this privilege and steal the plan!! for �eir 
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o w n  Governments. If this course has been pursued 

in any case the success of the spies has not been 

flattering. In a recent n umber of the London Artlzan 
we notice elaborate copper plate engrayings which 

purport to be plans of the m onitor turrets. They are 

incorrect in so nnny respects that they cannot be 

criticized ; they bear not the most remote resemblance 

to the monitor turrets and their fixtures, except that 

they are round. To crown all, but one gun is shown 
in the turrets. If' no better than this can be clone 

we may as well open the cloors at once and give every 

one free access to our ships-of-war. 

SUBMARINE WARFARE. 

We have ii'om timo to time chronicled the attempts 
of the Confederates to blow up our vesscls-ofcwar 

with submarine torpedoes. Some of these efforts 

have been sl1ccessf ul, while others have failed. The 

Ironsides was attacked off Charleston, but suffered lit

tle damage ; while the Housatonic, a wooden ship, or 

sloop-of-war, was sunk by one of those machines. 

The close professional observer must h,WG remarked 

the similarity which exists l'}tween the boats or 

whatever the craft is which con'�eycd the torpedoes to 

the vessels attacked. They are 
'3,11 mentioned in the 

reports as long and low, anel al most indistinguish

able ; the ti me of attack is generally at night, when 

darkness is likElY to fayor tho operation. The last 

assault of this kind was made upon the �;J[innesota ; 
and the results are thus related by a correspondent of 

the Philadelphia Inquirer:-

At about 1 :50 A. M. a boat was hailed by the sentry on 
post o n  the port gangway, but not receiving any an
swer. he fired several times at her. This diel not have 
1 he eiIect of receiving any answer, when the officers of 
the deck hailed her and she answered Roanoke. She 
was then ordered off, or else she would be tired into. 
This warning she cUd not heod, for immediately she ran 
into our port beam, and at the same instant s.he ex
ploded a torpedo, giving a great shoc\{ to t�e ShIP, and 
doinO" a great deal of damage. One of tl�e l'?i'ward guns 
was hnmediately trained upon her; but It dIc1 not checl, 
her speed. Several tug-boats were despatched after her, 
but they elid n?t succeell in til1(1in� her. m The uamage 
done to the ship was somewhat senous. I he deck and 
walla of the engineers' steerage were badly torn up . 
The paymaster's storeroom was also badly damaged. 
The sheil room appeared as one mass of ruins, owing to 
the displacement of the shells. The shaft alley ,?f the 
propeller was crushed in, and prevente';l the wOl'kmg ,?f 
the machinery. Several . guns were hfted f�om thmr 
poeitions and thrown ao-amst the ports, erushmg them 
completely. The steanf'er which caused this excitemel!t 
was of small dimcnsions, and was a propeller. She did 
not appear to be a steamer exceI!ting the 

.smoke-stack. 
The only time that she showed SIgns of hfe was when 
she was retreating, when she commence.d .to tire up a;nd 
raise steam. She was capable of contamlllg but a few 
men. 

Another writer says :-

twenty feet or more, will prevent the torpedo-boat 
from approaching too ncar. Firing at these adven
turers with muskets is rather uncertain work, anll if 
no means can be provilled to keep them ofr, the navy 
will have to record the loss of some of its finest 
ships, for the rebels have come too llear success to be 
satisfied with anything less. However we may de

spise rebels as public enemies it is poor policy to un
derrate their capacity for mischief. If they do not 

move armies in heavy battalions against us, t.hey are 
incessantly at work with bands of marauders. If 
they have no iron-clads or frigates fit to cope with 
ours, they have submarine boats which they use with 
great effect, as the results of their expedition s  show. 
When the enemy plots, we mutlt counterplot ; and it 
would seem not impracticable or a waste of time lor 
naval commanders to exercise more Yigilance, and 
frustrate the attempts of the rebels beforo · serious 
loss occurs to the navy. 

NEW MODE OF Sl'IIELTING LEAD ORES. 

Prot: A. H. Everett, of this city, has just brought to 
perfection a very neat improvement in the recluction 
of lead from galena, by which a considerable saving 
in expense is effected. One of the common methods 
of rIldncing this ore is to mix it  with iron in a rever
beratory furnace ; the sulphur at a higlJ temperature, 

haYing a stronger affinity for iron than for lead, leaves 

the lead and combines with the iron, forming sulphide 
of iron , while the lead is urawn oft' as a separate 
metal. 

At the present time, however, the high price of even 
iron scraps (about $40 per tnn) induced Prof. Eve
rett to look about for some substitute, and it occurred 
to him to try the waste tin scraps of the tin plate
workers ; in these he has tho very best of wrought 
iron, and in a form exposing the largest surface for 
the action of the sulphur. The tin scraps , beill6' a 
waste product, can be hall at a nominal cost. 

Aner a series of experiments the practical difti cul
ties of the new process wore overcome, and !lOW sev
eral tuns of ore are being smelted by it daily at Prof. 
E verett's furnace, at the foot of Horatio street in this 
city. 

The operation is extremely simple. Five huudl'ed 
pounds of the sulphide of lead are mixed with 125 1bs. 
of tin scraps in a reverberatory furnace, and kept at 
an intense heat ; the charge being stirred every 15 
minutes. In from one to two hours the whole mass 
becomes fluid, and the reduction is complete. It is 

found best to introduce one half the charge of tin 
scraps, and allow it to become red hot, when the ore 
and the remainder of the scraps are added. , 

Besides the cheaper and more rapid reduction of the 
ore by this process, the tin of the scraps is mixed with 
the lead, increasing the yield, and for many purposes 
improving the quality. Prof. Everett has secured a 
patent for this valuable invention. 

. . .. . 

It seems exceeclingly strange ,that the myste!ious 
craft could come down tIle river past all the pIcket 
boats and not be observed until almost alongside the 
flag-ship, which lay nearer the mouth of the river tha.n 
any other vessel of the tieet. Where she came fr�m IS 
not known' but it is surmised that she ran out of the 
Chuckatuck. She must have been propelled by mulled 
oars as she neared the flao--ship ; but as soon as the tor
pedo was attached she steamed rapidly away. The re-
port made by the explosion was very heavy. It was Nc'W' Uses of Iodine. 
heard very distinctly at Fortress Monroe . The t,?rpedo 

From the specification , recently issued, of a patent was placed amidsilip, and was not properly adjusted. 
Had it been rightly fixed to the vessel, th�re can be no by Professor Hofinann, of London, we learn that a new 
doubt that it would llave been blown to aLoms

.
, and the coloring matter, which dycs silk and wool of a beauhundreds of unconscious sleeping meu hurled mto eter-

nity ,vithout the least warning. tiful violet, blue violet, or red violet tin t, has been 

It was stated at the time of the attack on the produced by the application of iodine extracted from 

IronSides, that the torpedo-boat went to the bottom ; sea-weed. It has long been thought that if iodine 

but this does not appear to have lJeen any particular could be used as a coloring substance it would be one 

logs to the enemy, as the craft which assailed t!le of the most powerful known. The p:1tented process 

Jfinnesota is evidently 01 the same constrnction. It consists of mixing in certain proportion the substance 

is very piain that threats do not frighten these adven- called rosaniline with the iQdic1es of ethyl, methyl, or 

turers, and if the officer-of· the-deck on the �lYIinnesota amyl. This dye may be used in the same manuel' as 

had fireel into the rebel craft without ceremony, in- the aniline colors, and is already in the hands of 

stead of parleying, he might have sent her to the practical people in all the manufacturing districts, 

bottom. and bids fair to be the " color" of the season. The 

It will not do to dismiss this attack as a mere mat- use of iodine as a disinfector has also been noticed 

tel' of chance. They are not chv,nces ; they are de- by Dr. Richardson, who stateg that iodine, placed in 

liberate and well-organized schemes to blow up our a small box with a perforated lid, is a good means of 

large frigates. Having no ships of their own to lose destroying organic poison in room s. During the late 

in this way, the Confederates are perfectly secure in epidemic of small-pox in London, he has seem the 

attacking ours ; and they have shown that a sub- method used with benefit. 

marine boat may be constructed which will, to all in- ,_ . 

tents and purposes, destroy the finest vessel that TilE " RE DE ITALIA. "-The American iron-clad, 
floats. A little more pra�tice will make t':!em perfect, Be de Italia, has arrived safely at Naples.  She made 
s_nd the next attempt may be more successful. One an excellent passage ; her time was 18 days and 18 
remedy against diss_ster from this source appears to hours. Nothing further has been heard from the 

lie in providing booms, or out-riggcrs, armed with Galantuomo, which went out with the iron-clad to 
cables or chains that cannot be severed by a blow see her safely over. A full description of the Be de Italia 
from a cutlass. These, extending at a distance of 1 will be found in back numbers of the current volume. 

DEATH OF A DISTINGUISHED INVENTOR. 
JIll'. Thomas Blanchard dieel at !Jis residence, No. 

109 Trem ont street, Boston, on the 1 6th instant, of 
r.poplexy. He was nearly seventy-five years of age. 
Mr. Blanchard, was one of the most celebrated of 
American h.entors, and his lrtthes for turning irreg
ular iorms such as musket stocks, also the arrange
ment for turning thc octagon at the brc!lch of thc 
barrel aro widely known, and h11ve contrilmteel large

ly toW[{rd perfecting the weapon and facilitating its 
m anufacture. Mr. Blanchard was also the inventor 
and proprietor of a machine for bending timber, one 
for rna-king envelopes : and another for rnortising 
holes. The number or his mechanical inspiratIons is 
very great , and for 50 j'ears he has given them to the 
worlcl in various forms. We little thought when 
making some account of his lathe for tnrning irreg
ular forms on page 264 of the present volume of the 
SCIENTIFIC AAIEI:ICAt;, that we should BO soon be 
called upon to chronicle his death. Mr. Blanchard 
was married recontly, and we met him ancl his young 
bride in Washington . It is singular that two great 
inventors �houlll have passed away at nearly the 
same time. },Ir. Richard Roberts, all Englishman , 
the inventor of the iron-planing machine ancl others, 
recently died in England, and his loss i;J f\cconntcd a 
gre" t calamity. 

____ � _ cc_.�-_  
�.ord Rosse, the Irish ll'Icchau"bt. 

The Earl of Rosse is the " Tubal Cain" of the Iri sh 

peerage-a noble Vulcan , a smith ancl an astronomer 
equally at home in the forge or among the stars. =\lost 
people have heard of his lordship, or if they have not 
he,1l'1l of his lordship, they 11a ve heard of lib great tel
escope, fifty-three ieet long and six Jeet in diameter, 
throllgh which the celebrated nebu]m of Sir John Her
schel wa.3 first seen in its mo�t aistant aspect or a my
riad of' clustering stars ; and last summer it was as
serted that his lordship had an early private view, 
through the same monster instrnment, of the approach 
of tlj() hot weather, and wa� thereby enahled to erect 
sheds for hb Cltttle. Tho great telescope sta.nds in the 
middle of the demesne, am] is slung between masgive 
s tone walls something like a pier of the suspension 
bril1ge, without tlle arch connecting the side masonry. 

The first thing that strikes yon, is that it is like a 
gigantic piece of wooded ordnance, being put together 
with tremend ous staves like a cask. The instrument 
is pointed at a given angle towards the hmvens and 
clown in the bottom of the huge cylinder, or cask, if 
you choose to call it snch, is the speculum or reflector, 
the largest that has eyer been made, and the manu
facture of which, under his own superintendence, was 
the triumph of Lord Rosse's mechanical powers. In 
this metallic mirror is reflected the heavenly body 
nnder observation, and on a stage near the openi-ag 
at the top stands the observer, examining at leisure 
planet, fixed star, meteor, or nebulm, j ust as the case 
may be. Here pigmy man reviews the heavenly host, 
but Lord Rosse is no pigmy. If his father had worn 
a blacksmith's apron instead of ermine or sables, the 
son would have risen from the cinders of the forge to 
be a Stephenson or a Herschel. 

The Earl's residence, Rosse' Castle, is a most amus
ing mixture of the forge and the feudal fortress. The 
greater part of the structure is comparatively new, buL 
portions of the old castle, which in the Jacobin wars 
stood a brief siege, still remain, and bear upon them 
the traces of cannon balls. The present nobleman 
has surrounded the building with a rampart and fosse 
so that in a sudden emergency it might be turned to 
strategical acconnt. Fortification is one of the n:lany 
branches of knowledge to which he has turned his 
thouzht ; bnt when you get within the line of defense, 
what a contrast to baronial or military force the ob
j ects that meet your eye airord ! The genius of Watt 
triumphs over the imitations of Vauban. 

Where cannon might have bristled a tidy steam en
gine worked ; great lathes turned under the towers that 
frowned defiance nt James's force ; in the stable, where 
racing stud or war stoeus might have been sheltered, an 
ingenious and powerful apparatus for polishing the 
great speculum was fixed ; in the corner of the castie 
yard was a furnace, and close by stood the moulds in 
which the monster was cast by his lordship, with face 
and hands begrimmed with sweat and coal dust-an 
event more important, but not as worthily recorded, 
as tho casting of Schiiler's bell. Scraps of iron and 
smith's coal strewed the ground ; ancl, instead of the 
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bayi ng of hound,  01' the ho t'll of hunter, you heal' the 
t5llstainecl deep lJreo,thing of a pair of forge bellows, 
;tiJO\'C which ring the measured clung of sledge and 
anvil, lor his lordship is never idle. When he was 
Lod Oxmalltown, he represented King's county i n  
Parliament, aD d,  when l!-ttending his duties in Lon
(1011, would sometimes esc[\]1e from a dull debate to the 
f01'ges of Birmingham or the ship-building walls of 
Blackwal!. 

--��- -- - -------

'fEE BOILER EXPLOSION ON THE " CHENANGO." 

On the 15til in,stal1t , while the Uuited Stl1tes gun
boat G'iwJlango was steaming down the harbor to 
Fortress MonroE', the larboard boiler exploded with 
terrible violence. A large number of persons were 
killed aml f;everal scalded , and. up to tbe present 
writing 22 have died of their inj uries. Our account is 

taken from the statements ot' competent Observers, 
but we were not able to obtain a view of the boiler 

personally. 

The boiler was of the kind no w in use in the Navy, 
and is known as )Iartin's patent. It was nearly 
square in form , had vertical water tubes, and was 
in ltli respects similar to others of its class . In re
gard to the circums tances attending the explosion 
[JUt little is known. This is a stereotyped, most m el
anclloiy ane! unsatisthctory conclusion to arrive at, 
lor boiler explosions have become almost infectious, 
l1nc1 seem to rage at times like the epidemics which 
des koy nations. The point of rupture occurred on 
the top behind the upklke, and was a simple rending 
of the boiler shell in two parts ['rom end to end, the 
fissure following the double-riveted seams, rending 
one row, so we m'o informed, but leaving- the other 
by the side of it intact. The open ing is from 6 to 10 
inches in width. 

The sheets that gave way were strongly stl1yed to 
the crowns 0[' the fUl'llaces in the usual manner by 
" crow feet " bolh on Lhe shell and furnace arches. 
These crow feet were twelve inches apart and pro
tected that arcit oyer Ci' cry sq uare foot 01' roof, so to 
speak, of the boiler. Arter the explosion SOIlle ot' 
these braces were fO llllel broken. The steam and 
mIter space of these boilers is contracted, the height 

from the crown of the fUl'llitces to the shell is but 36 
inches, and to the center of  the stop valve on the 
steam pipe the distance is but 4 feet and 6 inches. 

As usual in cases of boiler explosion the most con
flicting feports are made respecting the cause of the 
disaster. The most plausible one appears to be that 

it was caused by a deficiency of water. This loss of 
water occurred frOID priming which, as every engineer 
knowa,  is a source of danger to say the least. We 

lmve seen the water in a /Joiler with a much greater 
amount of steam room than this one go from the top 
to the bottom and lJack again halt' a dozen times in 
as many minutes, the whole strncture shaking and 
vibrating under the action like a man with the palsy, 
lLml it was with the greatest difficulty that the vessel 

was worked into port. It has been remarked to us 
tbat the C!wnango's engine was stopped and then 
slarted again, and immedi�,tely after the boiler ex
ploded. If it be reasonn.b!e to infer from this that 
the smlclcn starting of the machinery caused the 
water to rise as it always does, upon surfaces al
ready over-heated hy reason of the boiler's priming, 
we have one fact  which llllty account for the disaster. 
Water rising upon intensely heated plates, however, 
assumes the spheroidal condition and does not in
�tantly give oll' vapor, and further, if the furnaces 
were overheated it is more probable that the crOWilS 
would have come down, anLl a collapse have enslled 

ins tead of an explosion . These points will be made 

clearer when the commission of experts which are to 

examine the case make their report. At the present 
writing the accounts of difl'erent persons agree in 

some respects. 
The braces or the rods, if we ml1y so call them, 

which go from the she!! to the IUl'ilace arches were of 
tile best Ulster iron amI L} inches in diameter. It 
wail stated to us by inc1isputable authority that these 

braces were much reduced in diameter, and that the 

nothing satisfactory. A third assistant engineer tes
tified that he tried the gage cocks on one of the 
boilers , he does not say which, whether the sound 01' 
exploded one, and was ullable to find any mLtET, l1nd 
also that the s team gage indicated no pressure. His 
testimony threw no light on the case, and very little 

upon tho circumstances previous to the accirlent, as 

he was r,ot in the engine or fire room, and could not 
know what transpired . The engineer, �lr. Cahill, is 
spoken of as a very capable man, and his last words 
were that he had two gages of water at the time 01 
the accident. Against th e dead we say nothing, but 

if .boilers foam (and they generally do when new) it 
is hard to tell whether there are two or ten cocks of 
water, and there may be solid water in onc instant 
and a boiler full of seething foam in the next. 

The committee appointed by Government to inves
tigate the case, says that there was " a defective vein 
of iron " which caused the explosion . 

It is also possible that this boiler exploded from tho 

breaking of the rods attached to the braces, as the 
great area or shape ot the shell, for the boiler was 
nearly flat on top , cl1used an enormous strain upon 
the shell and angle irons which they were unable to 
bear, and they consequentiy gav(> way. All witnesses 

agree ill stating that the noise of the o:s:plosion was 
but slight ; " a  low rambliug noise, " says the -assist
ant engineer, and we may in infer that if the explo

sion had been the result of a mysterious and uncon
trollable force, the ship would have been blown to 
fragments, as huildings and Western steamers afe at 

times. The boiler was tested at 60 pounds on the 
square inch , and this may have been a positive inj nry 
instead of a benefit, since it tended to weaken the 

structure and render it less capable of withstanding 
a working pressure of only three-fourths that amount. 

The Morgan Iron Works never spare pains to make 
their work first-clas2, and their reputation as steam 

engine-makers stand "A 1';0. 1 ."  This is the first ex
plosion that has ever happened to any new boiler 
constructed by them . We shall endeavor to give 
[mther particulars in a futul'C number. 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENT. 

Street-sweeping lJacltine. -This invention consists 

of a machine which,  when drawn through tbe streets 

of a city or town, will automatieaily pound and level 
the surface of said streets and collect the dirt and 
dust by an oblique adj ustable sweeper and brush and 
by means of scoops and leave it in heaps on the sides 
of the streets whence the same can be readily re
moved by the ordinary dirt carts. This invention 
will also roughen paving stones when so smooth as 
to endanger the injury of horses by slipping ; it is 
also useful in winter for alJrading ice ; while in sum
mer a reservoir is also attached to the machine for 
th e purpose of laying the dust. An engraving and 
description of this machine will shortly appear in our 

columns. E. Hambujer, of 169 Broadway (room 6),  
New York city, is the inventor of this machine . 

Fine Clay as a Dressing for Sores. 

Dr. Schreber, of Leipzic, recommends tho use of 

clay as the most " energetic , the most innocent, the 

most simple, l1nd the most economical of palliative 
applications to surfaces yielding ioul and moist dis
charges. " He moreover considers that it has a 
specific action in l1ccelerating the cure. Clay sott

ened down in water, and freecl ii'om all gritty parti

cles, is laid, layer by layer, over the alIected vart to 
the thickness of about a line. If it become dry and 
fall olI, ii'esh layers are applied to the cleansed sur

face. The irritating secretion is rapidly absorbed by 

the clay, and the contact of air prevented . The cure 

thus goes on rapidly. This clay-ointment has a de
cisive action in cases of fretid perspiration of the feet 

or arm-pits. A single layer applied ill the morning 

will destroy all odor in the day. It remains :'\ long 

time supple, and the pieces which falI olI in fine \lOW

der produce no inconvenience. 

quality of the iron was mORt excellent. In additien TIm SANITARY FAIR.-We have made no report 01 
to these bmces the sllell was protected by heavy the Sanitary Fair this week, as our first article em

angle irons 12 inches apart. The boilers had been bodied the principal features of interest to our 

subjected to a cold water pressure of 60 pounds to readers. The exhibitions will close on Saturday and 

the square inch, and were deemed perfectly safe. the Het receipts will be something o
.
Ycr $1, 000, 000. 

The testimony before the Coroner's jury developed . At the present writing they reach $950, 000. 
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 

FOR THE: WEEK }]NDING APRIL 12, 1861. 
ll'3pm'td Ojiidallll for the Scicn.tijic Ame-rican , 

.(fij P'lmphlcts containing the Patent Laws and filII 
varticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other in
format ion useful to inventors, may lJc had gratis by ad

dressing :r.rUNN & CO. ,  Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
A�mRICAN, New York. 

42,263 .-lIIanufacturc of Shears.-Jolm Abernethy & 
Wm .  H. White, Woodbury, Conn. : 

liVe claim the manner of maki n -r  shears substantialiy as herein de
scribed, that i s  to say by tirst for' ing a blank by punching, by sec
ondly shaping that blank by swat: I.ng and h ammering into a form 
substantially as 8hown in the llr�. \';'ing's, and lastly by uniting t\":o 
sh anks and blades by it steel bow riveted thereto, all substantially as 
described, 

42,254.-Plow.-Samuel Aland, Rome, N. Y. : 
I cl aim the combination of th e m ortised crop-bar, D, standard, B, 

brace, c, and lug, G, CQ!lstructed an(l urra-ngcd to operate as and for 
the purpose herein set fot'tl� . 
42,265.-New Manufactui'e� from Hemp, Flax , &c .-

Stephen M. Allen, Woburn; l{�s�. : , I claim, first, As a new article of manu.cCcture, a cloth, Jolt or 
rarn , made from long·stapled fiber vrepared in·L.I�� !fln::mcl' herein 
set forth, '-.... .. Second , I claim a!) a new article of manufacture cloth, )"�1t. yarn, 
& c . ,  made fronl long-stapied fiber pl'epared in the manner de�bed 
and mixed with cotton or wool as set forth. ___ 

Third, r claim as fl, new article of man ufacture cloth, felt, and 
yarn made from long·stapled fiber prepared as described , wit.h or 
without admixture or cotlion or wool, and dyed or printed as herein 
set forth. 

42,266.-Lamp .-James R. Baker, Kendallville, Ind : 
I claim, first, So combim�g a wick�tube with a 1a.mp�burner, that it 

m ay be turned outward by Its thumb lever, h r g, for the purpose of 
trimming the wick, or be removed therefl'olU for the pm'nose of sup. plying a new wick, subr;ta�tially a,s set forth. � 

Second, I claim sa applYlDg a wIcl{·tubc to a lamp burner, that the 
flame of the lamp, wh en the ·wlck·t.ubc is turned outwaru for t.h e pur· 
p08e of trimming the wick, will be in a. direct.ion opposite to the oil supply openings of the lamp, and with an i.nterposing portion of the 
lamp·burner between the plane and t.he DB-supply op<mings, substan· 
tinllv as described. 

Third, I claim the foot.-piece, I , in comuination ' .... lth the wick·tube, I, ���;'�I�,Pl�rJ: �fl�rS��'�ilt, II, in combination with the wich.tu!)Q, I, and foot-piece. 1, fOl' the pm'Vose set forth. Fifth, I claim tbe tubular portion , m, of tlw sliding ha.lf·�,ubc, N, in 
combmation with thfl wick·tube, I, subst.antially as and for tho pur· 
pose set forth. 

Sixt.h, In combinf'bt.�on with the collar, D, having opening, e, there· in, I claim the sliding half·tube, N, with opening, e', therein, said 
parts being arra.nged antI operat ing rmbstantially in the manner and 
for tho purpose set forth. 

42, 267 . -Self-acting Mule for Spinning.-Harvey S. Bart
lett, Smithfield, R. I. : I claim,' first, The mode of opcTation subst3.utial1y as described by 

means of which a disconnection is  cffected at st.ated int..'"!fvals be 
tween the ca.m·bearing shaft, B, in a self·operating mule and the 
source o f  motion derived from the pullcy, AI !, when the mechanism 
to effect the same Is combined and arranged in the manner subs tan· 
tinIly as specified. 

Second, The combination of the spring, D, and the clutch , B', with 
the mechani!'!m by which the position of the lever, E, with its stop, 

�e��i�t;;���fi����;ifhUH��S�l�\'nre�����g �����fo�;,ct���s?�n��II;;a: shown and deSCrIbed. 
42, 268 .--Packing Proj ectiles for Rifted Ordnance.-Wm. 

Boekel, Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I claim, first, The described employment of a band, A� when em· 

bodied with th e soft metnl packing amI drawn upon the body of the 
pro.iectile, substantially in. the manner a,ud [or the purpose specified. 

I also cla.im t.he usc of n, cup, D, of any form equivalent to th e one 
herein shown, when combinej with the soft metal packjng- in the de· 
scribed manner and benrin;; upon the back end of the projectile, sub· 
stantially as and for the purpose set forth, 
42,269.-Lamp.-Wm . G. A. BOllwill . Dover, Del . : 

I claim, first, 1'ho coUar. C C c ' ,  con::;tructed as U8 n-ibed with a 
series of apertures extending completely :1round l l "  variable in ca· 
pacity by the action of the register and adapt.ed to admit a supply of 
cool a..ir to the interior of the chimney immcdia.tBly above the CODe 
01' deflector, from the medium outside (,.-ithont tirst passing into the 
cup of bUTDer), to prevent the chimney from being' cracke:l or 
broken by sudden beat. 

Second, I claim the specific combination and arrangement of the 
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the . shell, A, is formed with a double COlI, f2 1"2, and rises in two standards, f3 f3, embracing the shaft, F I ,  in close proximity with the respective spur wheels, f f, as herein described, 

42,210.-Coating and protecting the Silvering of Mir
rors.-Diodor Briansky, SL Petersburgh, Russia. 
Patented in Belgium , June 27, 1863 : 

I claim the application in successive la.yers, to the silvered surface� 
ot mirrors in manner and for the purpose substantially as herein set 
forth, of plasUc protective compounds combining, like those above 
enumerated, the essential qualities of eln.sticit.y, tenacity, impermea
bility, insolubility, and adhesiveness. 
42,211 .-Corn-sheller.-Jacob Brinkerhoff, Auburn, 

N. Y. : 
be

l
d_�\��rg, g:et�J'�m��f's�ri���, �,

e
�il�f�g�, �: ��� !'���l�j��'fo:�,t1p� 

the whole being constructed, combmed and arranged. m the manner 
and for the purpose substantially as herein set forth. 
42,212.-Tube Gear of Steam Engines. -Hel1l'Y T. Carter, 

Portland, Maine : 
I claim tl1e arrangement of the cylinder, th e flr-wheel shaft, and t1!e l'ot:1l'Y valve in mauner so tha.t the, valn� 0,1' i;;.," �pi.llllle shall �e 

a!Uxed to, and so as t.o be rotated With allll lYi t " ,-, F1Ud shaft., whlle 
E'nch shaft may be in revolution. 
42 273.-Coal-sifter.-Otls N. Chase, Boste,n, MaEs. :  

r' claim first 'J'be rocld11l!" sieve, C ,  when attac"hed t o  frame, B, 
wlth its sides CUl'\'cli in the line of the motion of tho sieve, s.ubst.an· 
ti�l��o�J�e/c�l�r� t�11) sieve, C, in. combinat.i0!l 'wi�ll the inclined 
nln.nei3, f f, a,nu the shd(\ D, substantIally as dcscnbcd lOl" the purpose 
set forth. , 

Thin1 I claim the h3..ndle, E, when n.ttn.ched to tlle SlCv�, C, and 
TItted f{;r the double purp0::lC described, subst:1ilthliy e.s n.nd for the 
purpose :3ct forth. 

42,274.-Numbering Machinc .-John C. Ciapp, South 
Boston, Mass. : 

I claIm, first, The pawl"'J, COD.Etl'uctcd. with the step�, a b c  d, in 
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c=ation�Y�h the notche�,--z, in the numbering Wh����-;UbS��;' FtF, lever, G, and conne�ting-r�ds�-·B-B, when -���-��t�d�;'�per. 
tlally as set forth and for the purpose described. a iug in the manner and for the purpose herein set fort11. 

Second, The friction plates, Y, In combination with the rod, Q, or Second, The seed roller, K, provided with the coarse brushes on 
its equivalent by means of which the numbering wheels are kept one SIde, and fine brushes on the opposite side, as and for the pur
apart and prevented from revolving, except when acted upon by the pose set forth. d pawl1 J, substantially as described. Third, The cogged pivot standard, I, of wheel. II, when constructe 

Third, The fender*arm, M, by means of which the pawl, lJ, Islmade and operating in the manner and for the purpose herein Ret forth. 
to rlde clear from the figures in moving backward, substantiaily as set Fourth, In combination with the standard, I, the lever, K, when 
forth. arranged and operating in the manner and for the purpose set forth. lIourth, The employment of the nut, S, and elastic washer, R, for 42,291.-Bag Filter for Sirups, &c.-Gustavus A. Jasper, 

�l:';�i� ���{r�ct��n���w�;ntoth;rls��t:�, aY t�:: ;���t�;.n�1rt�� Charlestown, Mass. : figures substantially as described I claim my improved arrangement and application of the bags, the Fifth', 1'he rod, Q, to prevent the friction plates, Y, from moving cistern for containing the SIrup, and the chamber for receiving it with the numbering; wheels, substantially as described. after it may h�ve been passed through the bags, the same being such Sixth, The combmation of the arms, G G, frame, E E, pawl, J, as to cause the sirup to first flow against the outside surface Of each 
:�:r�e� C, and spring, L, substantially as and for the purpose de- r:r1o���n��:I:r��g��hir6��eth��:e��tSo�ftt�e s��ea�� l��� ��� ��= 
42,275.-Churn. -Giles Cramton, l\farshall, Mich. : 

ce�v��i�?:i%b£:;e �o��r���Ig; and arrangement of one or more hol-
I claim the employment of the partially cogged wheel, W, in com- low foraminous standards or tubes, D, with one or more filter bags, bination with the pinions, PI P2, and shaft, E, of any churn dasher, and a receiving cistern, A, arranged to�ether in the improved manconnected, arranged, and operated substantially as and for the pur- ner, substantially as hereinoefore descrtbed. poses herein specified. I also claim the combination and anangement of a steam-chest or 

42,276.-Saw-mill.-Jesse J. Deputy, Peoria Ill. : receivin� chamber, B, with the chamber, A, and one or more filter bags 
I claim, first, Combining and arrangjng the frame, '0, or its equiva- �����lt�d.therein III manner and so as to operate substantIally as 

lent at one end with the curved surlace, c, and bar, 0 ;  and at the I also claim the tubular bag-supporter or post, as made with the 
���:ta;���r;trnt�:er:!�t?era�g!}g;�h:e Ip�����eai:b���es�tt�o�f�.rate bag-securing neck and with a screw arranged at its lower part, sub-

Second, The scale of bevels arranged on and operated by the end- stantially in manner and for the purpose set forth. 
less chain, lIf, substantially as above set forth 42,292.-Sewing lfachine.-A .  F. Johnson, Boston, 

42,277. -Saw-mill.-Jesse J. Deputy, Peoria, Ill. : Mass. : 
I claim, first, The arrangement of the upper feed roUer, I, or the I claim, first, Forming a seam or series of stitches by pulling in 

one that binds on the face ot the timber so as to be in line, or nearly contradistinction to pushing a thread through the fabric by means of 
so, with the center of the wheel, B, horizontally, as and for the pur- a hOOk-needle, and passing another thread through the lool? of the 
pose above described. former by means of a shuttle, or its equivalent, when used III COID-

Second, CombinIng and arranging the frame, M ", with the frameR, bination with the feeding mechanism of a sewing machine. 
M and �1', substantially In the manner described and for the purpose Second, In combination WIth a sewing mechanism operating as 
above set forth. ��il�ig�r�i g::� ��:E��t \�� }�b�� b�;�� g��?��l�e��rt� s�b�t�O: Third, Constructing and arranging the frames, i\I and M i l, to turn tlally as described, so as to prevent the great friction find strain that �a�e�et:J�i:��:�:-i��� I!-:q�r:;r���{tfgn�li�t s�� ���e�i'r���i��d l{l'e would otherwise occur, as Ret forth. 
stufi' is required to take as it is sawed. in����'Rtf�1ha�nd ��;;l���ger�eo�e��i!c:: �11�'��!;��g {����:!���et�y fr�����h�I?��J���g :�b�,,�Z;;�in�ga�h�:;��Ib�d fi-��ihrp:ri:gs;�� of the hook-needle or of its motion, so as to avoid the necessity of canting the frame, !tI', to adapt the roller, I' , to the timber when the g�t'h�nNo������Jredi��l�1���1li�leI�����c to -tighten the stitch by means edli}�:,rc��t1�f�����i��ft�� �6��lthotfhe:�heel, B. by means of Fourth, Giving the l!Gedle both an eccentric and rotary movement, the intermediate pulley,- lJ-7, shaft, }'5, worm wheel, i, and rack, I, for �he purposes Si?ecifled. . 
constructed substantIally as described and for the purpose set forth. Flfthr The combmatlOn of an awl or other deVICe for puncturing Sixth, Combinin� the frame, H, with the wheel. B, by the means �g�ef:31�r;�ggPtehne-el:�\.r� ���k�n���i�l�'o�r S��tiirg J'�c�u:��nfni�r� ��r�t�bs��� �f��3�', �i[b��:!t.raJf�sa�s �er��te;tng tIm parallelism 10ckiJ:lg one thread �ith another, the whole operating together sub-srantlally as described. 
42,278.-Tamping-bars.-Abner DObb, San Francisco, Sixth, The combination of an awl or perforating device, open-eyed 

Cal. : or hook-needle, shuttle or other device, and such an arrangement of 
I claim arming the end ��rth, or attaching thereto in the manner 

�e::��,r�����;��fi;r���:� �ioiiI��������'h���i���t�:r�h�etaI or 
42,279..- -Camera Stand.-R. B. Douglas, Cleveland, 

5hio : 
i claim, first, The table, B, st.andards, F F' D and G, and crOSS-bar, H, when hinged together as and for the �urpose specified. 

a �:;B��i �glr�: ���s���g�lj����e���ib�'d�r, 0, for giving the table 
42,280. -Mode for the Purification of Salt Brines.

Samuel P. Duffield\ DetrOit, Mich. : I claim the application of ashes treated as above for the purification of salt brines or re-solutions of salts and a :precipitation caused thereby of the chlorides of calcium and magneSIUm and of iron, the same in order to secure success being first treated in a reverberatory furnace as above described, and subsequently boiled or bleached so as to secure a clear solution thereof, which is then applied or introduced into the brines or re-solution of salts, in the proportion and manner above described. 
42,281.-Lamp Burner.-Horatio Fairbanks, Boston, 

Mass. : 
I claim the combination of the adjustable air-supplying tube or conduit, D, with the wick-tube, A, the said condUIt being movable vertically on the wick-tube and provided with air entrance openings, substantially as described. 
I also claim the combination and arrangement of the air-supply tube, D, and its air injets with the wiCk-tube, A, and the circum·!Scribing chamber, a, formed by the conical tube, B, extending �down from the screw-cap, C, substantially as speCified. 

42,282.-Harvester.-Daniel D. Gitt, Arendtsville, Pa. :  
I claim, first, In combination with the pitman, A ,  the rollers, C C ,  and guide-ways, D D,  constructed, arranged, and operating in the manner and for the purpose set forth. Second, I claim the rigid bar, G, constructed and applied in the manner described for preventing side draft. 

12,283.-Bag-holder.-Freeman Godfrey, Grand Rapids, 
Mich . :  

I claim, first, The hool?, B , attached by hinges, c ,  to  a bench or suitable support, in combmation with the bail, c, substantially as and for the purpose;specified. Second, The inclined bench, n, in combination with a 'bag fastening for holding the bag and distending the mouth of the same, substantially ns described. [This invention con8ists in the:employment or use of!an inclined bench provided with a fastening or clamp for securing the bag on the bench while the former is being filled, and also for keepmg the mouth of the bag in a distended or open state, so that the substance 
with which the bag is to be:fiIled may berreadily thrown or poured 
Into the latter.] 
42,284.-Sewing Machine. -Wm. O. Grover, West'Rox

bury, Mass. Patented in England Aug. 22, 1862 : I claim the combination substantially as described of a slotted arm attached to a rock-shaft, a vibrating sector provided with pins, and a connecting rod acting in combination substantially as set forth to move a sewing machine needle, Bubstantially in the manner described. I also claIm the arrangements of these devices as described at the rear end of a bracket in connection with the arrangement of a rock-
�g:�::Ji�n�i�c\,aI��i!h������estp:�&���Ying an arm that actuates 
42,285.-Sewing Machine.-Wm. O. Grover, West Rox-

bury, Mass . :  I claim the connection substantially such as  i s  herein described, by which one shaft of  a sewing machine causes another to revolve with 
1te�����nf f�;c�ii��ra�r�l����i�gcy::n:;�brn���o�t��:����l�l��h �! specified. 
42,286.-Faucet.-Joseph Grundy, Stoneham, Mass. : I claim in combination with the plate, m, and screw-rOd, d, the peculiar-shaped washer, 0 p, and chamber, z, in the screw-rod, d, as Rhown and set forth. 
42,287.-Street-scraping Machine . -E. Hambujer, New 

York City : claim, first, The oscillating weighted box, F, in combination with the platform, A, crank-shaft, C, and pounder, I, constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose substltntially as herein specified. 
br��1��' i���:rli�;�f��n�:�t��!1;:: a�d��lh�� ������:I �' :�� 
I!��ttg������, �b�t!t��I!S�U:�e�!l� �h���i�������r�:3.ne� and 
42,288_-Carriage Shaft.-James Hansen, Saugerties , 

N. Y. : 

0;, �� ::: ����1�����3fc;g;s�E!i,dl�, 
�, �;:�fn�:t�r�d'd�S����� and for the purposes set forth. 

42, 289.-Water Elevator.-S. Hemenway,�Fond'du Lac 
Wis. : 

' 
1 claim the swinging windlass by means of which the bucket is 

t1ll'<'�wn J orward and downward and emptied without the �backward motIOn of the crank and reel, substantially as speCified. 
42, 290.-Grain Drill .-Gideon Hnntington, Norwichville 

Canada West. Ante-dated Marcn 28, 1864 : 
' 

I c1aim, first, The �ombinat1on and arrangement of the gear wheele, 

devices or " take�up" for tightening the stitch, as accomplishes its 
K��a?:.es by operating independently of tho acti?n of the hook-
orSt1�e1�t:quI::l;ri:,bih:t����� t��:r�[i��nfo�eUl��ds���i�g f:�Ya 
�::!�b���' which acts independently of the needle, substantially as 
fo��t�t�u?�;e�r:a�1���nt of the pulley, W', and swivel-box, V', 
.Nin.th, pfacing lhe awl in a swinging arm of the awl-bar, in comb�natlOn WIth. set screws, m" .n' , or other eqUIvalent adjustable dc-

th�e:�ti�[igttb�lh!�dl��gulatlllg the length of stitch and for feeding 
42,293.-Balanced Valve for Steam Engines. �William 

JOSlin, Cleveland, Ohio :  I claim, first, The combination of the flexible diaphragm, D, and valve plate, C, with the valve, B, as above described. Second, I also claim working the slide valve steam tight on its 
�fe�� �rg�tl�ci;rorS������!s b?e�f:�:t ��r�h�am pressure, without a 
42,294.-Slide Valve for Steam Eugines.-William .Joslin, 

Cleveland, Ohio : I claim the diaphragm, G G2, and plate, E E2, in combination with the valve, B, as above described. 
42,295.�Composition for removing Paint, Varnish, &c. 

-Ho'Yard C. Kearny & Joseph W. Harrison, Phila
delphIa, Pa. : We claim the use, substantially in the manner and for the purpose 

��:��k���i!p�gm��:a1r��t��ho,;��!�:�� �i�����t�r o�tn:e:quiva-
42,296.-Harvester.-L. G. Kniffen, Worcester, Mass. : I claim the combination and arrangement with the main driving wheels of a harvester, and the cutting apparatus thereof, of the parts marked a c and d, whereby when the machine is turned either to the right or left, the cutting apparatus will be operated without cramping either wheel, and whereby the machine can be backed without noise or operating the cutters, substantially as described. 
42,297.-Link Motion for operating Yalves. -Willard 

Knowles, Boston, Mass. : � claim the connection of the Jink with its operative lever, the same bemg by means of the curved arc, k, and the swing block, i, or its equivalent. 
42,298 .-Truss-pad.-William K. Leach, Boston, Mass . :  I clai� the fastening for a truss-pad herein-above deRcl'ibed, the 
t����Otit�s;�fa�� �F��ea���k�:e:jo�f�g�tt�W��Yb�i�v��:r�tct a6� roughened, as set forth. 
42, 299.-Clamp for holding Nuts and Bolts.- -Wm. J. 

Lewis, Pittsburgh, Pa. : 
I claim the levers, A A, furnished with jaws, D D, for griping the work, when o�erated by a we�e, N, and screw, T, in combination 

�f:gtg�n�\�ucieadn�n{f:ri�n�ed °In s�K�0����e�h�h��:!S'a�8e f�rh��: purposes herein set forth. I also claim combining with the frame carrying the jaws the thumb
:��e�a��e��I�e�etlo��. projecting bracket, F, operating in the 

I .also claim the .use of �he . sprin�, P P, for forCing the levers 
:!�I'dr�, t�� �;�li�' ��r����1��;��3;�f�r!�\�\���n�' :�letb�t�: D D, 
42,300.-Machine for Manufacture of Shoe Bindino- -

Alfred O. Lindsey, Charlestown, Mass. :  
"'. 

I claim the mach1-le or combination substantially as above described, such consisting of the endless series of carrying bands B B B, .t�e bed drum1 5, the series of rotary cutters, K K K, and the stnpmg mechalllsm or roll�rs, R, . and reserYOlr, C, arranged and so 
:i�fl� ��-��;���e�'��e :��f�tri�d�th operatIve mechRnism, sllbstan-
42,30� .-Mode of operating Car Brakes.-William Lough

rIdge, Weverton, Md. : I c)-aim the s'Yingmg standar�s, D l?, arranged with the main or contmuous cham, G, and combmed WIth the rods J and chain K of 
���e���"1��f���. in the manner 8ubstantilli1y as and' for the pl�rp�se 
42,302. -Shoe-blacking Apparatus . -- Samnel Macferran 

Philadelphia, Pa. : 
' 

in� ����r�r�����\jlf:��i��;e��i����.7g�����'t�ati�l�}t�y\�11����l�,�l� rest 01' support for the foot during the operation of bla.cki-,;,g ; a.nd �!!�,a:s �tfg;: sf�{ f���;.mg off the bootR, by detaching it from the 
42,303 .-Chopping Ax.-Truman Merriam,· Waterloo 

Wis . :  
' 

I claim, first, An ax having the lower part thicker and heavier 
1�ca:n������� �:J:o��;��ll�����inW���p���i�r��ncgf{�;:'a��f.ro-
abSoe;�d�s�ir�e��antlllg or oblIque form of the edge of the ax, as 
42,30�.-Siphon.-.!oseph :!.f. Naglee, Philadelphia, Pa_ :  

th� ci��� al�pr�� 1���?[g,aa��se!v��Cl(�;v��l�� J;�rig�, l;ea�e�t� 10weF end of the same Jeg, all f'nhst.antially aR and for the purpose herem set forth. 
42,305.-Manufacture of Scythe-rods or Bars.-Lucius C.  Palmer, Winchester, Conn . :  

I claim the arrangement of Iron an1 steel, a s  I n  piles, Fig,. 1 and 

7; the rolling, drawing', slitting, and working the same, as and fOT the purpose herein shown and described. 
42,306 .-Sole-edge and Heel-shave.-Owen B.  Parker, 

Hopkinton, Mass_ :  I claim the improved sole-edge and heel-shave constructed substantially as abovo described, that is not only with the cutting knife and the adjustable gage, but with tho cutting knife provided with the rounded edge notch arranged with respect to its cutting edge as specified. 
wi�:1:ecf��k1:�t��U:��biteg��:ie�nO� i���������::ag; ��f����d:� ranged or applied with respect to such gage and scale, substantially in manner and so as to operate as described. 
42,307.-Spinuiug Machine.-Martyn John Roberts, Pen

darren House, Wales, Great Britain. Patented in 
England Dec. 15, 1862 : I claim, first, Constructing such apparatus with what I have hereinbefore termed a dead-plate, acting in manner and for the purpose herein before described. Second, Constrncting such apparatus with spindl�s HUed, as herein-before described, and capable of running within the flyers, as described with reference to }I�igs. 1, 2, 4 and 5, whether connected wic;h the flyers by hooked arms, as shown at Fig. 5, or free as shown at Fi�:;dd,2'Th�dg�neral arrangement and combination of the parts of such apparatus herein-before described and represented at Figs. 1, 2 4 and 5, of the accompanying dra-wings. -

42,308.-Device for lubricating Spindles, &c., in Spin-
ning and other Machincs.-lIfartyn John Roberts, 
Pendarren House, Wales, Great Britain. English 
Patent dated May 25, 1863 : I claim the means of pre\'-enting the escape of the oil or other lubricant in the lubrication of vertical and inclined spindlcR, and other vertIcal and incliner} �n�Tt,s of machinery by-Firf3t, An uppE:r ��l;Lmocr or cup to receive the oil or othc-r lubricant made to rise from :1, iowcr oil cup or vessel by the revolution of the parts to be lubr!cated� substantially as herein-befere described. Second, A tube or tubular projection on or fixed to the cover of the cup containing the oil or other lubricant, substantially as hereinbefore described. Third, Revn!ving cups fitted into a cover to prevent oil 01' other lubricant matter bemg thrmvn out, substantially as herein-before described. Fourth, What I term a flash-plate, substantially as herein-before described. Fifth, I claim the apparatus applicable to sliding collars. as �hown at Fig. 3, and herein-before described. ' 

42,309 . -Horse Rake. -John Robinson, Lawrence coun
ty, Pa. : I claim the use of the revolving rake-wheeJ provided with two sets of tines to operate alternately and attached to the carriage by a h�ns��g/it�g�h�u�:!��.tl�!Yl:�e�efg�i���rating the catch b£lX in con

rr���� �l�!� i�� ��g�ni� ��� i�o�s�,e��tist�ntrSlyhi�d���c��etJ�e rake 
42,310 .-Apparatus for reducing Fish to Guano , &c.

Thomas L. Robinson, Boston, Mass. : I claim, first, Combining in one appara.tm:; such arrangements of mechanical devices as wlll accomplish the several operations of heat
}��t�: boiling, diSintegrating and expressing the oil from fish, a�� set 

Second, Keeping the t:�h in such position with regard to the cutters as to cause it to be uniformly acted upon thereby, by means of such feedin&, devices as will bring the cutters and body of the fish tn pr��{:d�e§�t���s:rou��r�� t�n�c���fi�r�i���eF���1;:s�t��:, de�Sil��\e1t will serve both as [\, platen for the pressing devices to act against and also permit the material in the heating vessel to be delivered to the pressure chamber, as described. Fourth, The combination of a heating vessel and diSintegrating devices in the same apparatus, substantially as described. Fifth, The combination of a heating vessel and devices for ex
��eJ����g!�:rom fish in one and the same apparatus, subi3tantially 

Sixth, The combination in one apparatus of devices for both press ing and disintegrating fish, substantially as described. Seventh, The use of serrated revolving cutters, operating as described and for the purpose specified. 
42,311.-Composition for preserving and curing the 

Hair.-Helen Rose, Milford. Mass. : I claim the composition, made of the ingredients, and in the manner and for the purpose substantially as specified. 
42,312.-Fire-place Stove.-Marshall D. Wellman, Pitts

burgh, Pa. : I claim, first, The use, in the back and sIde fire-walls of fire-places of flutes extending from a point about the ordinary level of the top of the fuel, and gradually increaSing in si:le until they terminate at the level of the grate-bars of the fire-basket, the lower end of each 
�����;eh������%���r';i�:t 1�r�K�ning between the grate-bars, for the 

Second, The use of a series of horizontal strips or slats placed underneath or between the bars and independent thereof and RO arranged as to turn on their axi�, closing or opening at i)leasure the ai��fr��e�I��1���Yt;��Jf��e-�;:_��'all forward over the fire from a point at or below the level of the fire-bed, so that the coal or fuel will !lot be inclined to pack down against the back wall, and thus allow-���s�!���jr:�� ����tg�b��o��ed��������en the bacl{ wall and the fire, 
Fourth, Tho co�binati�n of the lattice or screen, t, with the ai:r fiue, m, and dust pIpe 0li pIpes, p, for the purpose of preventing the 

�:��;��eo�eg�:a�le���\lstl�H�Tl�r:�gJ:�6fi��g. collecting them in a 
. Fift�, The us.e of the sliding cap, k, when so arranged in com bina� bon WIth the air flue and smoke fiue as to close them simultaneously 

42 ,313.-Machine for making Paper Bags. -Joseph 
Wells, Hoboken, N. J. : I claim, first, The a�rangem�nt o.f the _ .folding rollers, J:I' F', in re

�g�C:ej: each other, III combmatIOn wUh the gage plate, E, as de-
Second, The combination of the folding rollers, Z Z', with the folding rollers, F F', and the gage plate, E, arranged as set forth for the purpose specified. ' 

t1:�1�reca ib?l�rcs�.rJi�,e��sf�hirafl�n��i�tt}g�t�;lth gage platc, E, and 
Fourth, The aITangement of the knIves, 0 0', in respect to each other, and in combination with the parallel banl, J, as set forth for the �urpose specified. ' 

a�l���l�sc���g:.:�i�gr 't��h p���o�:��E��J�d�' the parallel bars, J, 
Sixth, The c:ombination of the vibratin&, shell, 1,  with the paste brush, T, foldmg rollers, c d, and the foldmg blade, S, Rubstautially as set forth. Seventh, The g-eneral arrangement of t.he parts of the machine de-

�t\���r�O:r ��ro�����rt;1:tf��1��IS opcTatiollR of making the bags 
42,314.-Machine for pointing S]like�. Amos Whitte-

more, Cambridge Port, ]IIflSR. : 
th� ��:;:;{n�·r�i' t��i���f ��fu'�P��;1������gl��g :��h a�i�:�i��;�i�ft1; the sim:ultaneo.us swa.ging: of th� other two sidc:l, .by means Of rOIling 01' turnmg devlce�, the spIke bemg at the f,amc Ltme 11f'ld stationary. Second, Two or more pairs of rollers, 01' their eqUIvalents, b bl bZ, arranged apart, on turnlllg support.s, nna adapted nnd operated �o as to sy,age t",ro sides of the point of the r,pike simulta.neonsly ''''hile the other two sides are nnsupported, and thus alternately act upon respective pairs of the sides so as to 11nlsh tIle point without " fins J J  substantially as described. ' 

Third, Arranging the segment�, F P, or their equivalent.;:::, w-itIt respect to the taper end of the spike box, and with respect to the seg-
����ralRr �s �;'jli�� t��u�:���st:'d�lc:r;���ing the shafts, E E, sub-

Fourth, The construction of the tapel' end of the s-pike box anti the segments, F P, ,yhereby the end of the spike rod cun be acted upou by the first acting Ret of the rollers, d d, sub:stantially as dC/jcribeu �'ifth, l\fakillfS a "linless" �pikeby rnachinery conf3tIucV�rt and opei·atmg substantially as descnbed. Sixth, Th0 segments, 1) D', carrying roll'�rfl 01' rollinG' slll'facf's for pointing the RpilwR, in combination with side Scglllent� E E and rol1ing surfaces, or theil' equivalents, for reRtoring 'the lat�ral �idth to S��ee�l��eth0����t���f�� �'ft��e��ii�f :ri�s�au��i:,l� :�, d:i�ibt1d� oscillating carriage, G', substantially as described. 
st���\fy �:���t�g3.ment of a striker, p, on the segment, D, sub-
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42 , 3l5.-Construction of Ordnance. --Norman Wiard, 
New York City . I claim, first, the within-described construction of guns, of two or morc metals, having different rates of expansion by heat ; a hard and slightly expansible metal, B, being withm the other, or others, and 

��ea�������batt f���:��ei��l ����� !��I���gP���,��%��i�;�:��6�' the several metals as they become heated by firing, substantially as above set forth. 
sl�if:t��'c���gt��i�i:�e a�nrEi��l�re��e�r i��� It���e�f l,� :il,herl�� intervalS filled with a material, 0, having less conducting power, the 
���g a����g 8�t�·��lh� substantially in the manner and for the pur-

Third, I further claim, in such guns, the mechanical condensation of the inner surface of the cylindrical shell, A, and the:outer surface of the spherical shell, A2, in combination with the filling of the space between them, with a tightly compressed material, C, substantially as and for the purpose above set forth. 
st:e����e!i��r�\�il�l��n e�l{g:�:u�e�f :nlt���¥:ed��r�i��dwci:�!�� or the like plastic material, D, substantially as above set forth. Fifth, I further claim the wheel form of the exterior of a gun adapted for nse in combination with armor substantially in the man� ner and for the purpose above set forth. Sixth, I further claim in such guns the recess, a, arranged substantially as and fOl' the purpose above set forth. 
42,316.- Skate.-Daniel H. Shirley, Boston, Mass. : 

I claim the construction and aJ.'TEI"ngement of the sliding box, k, with its lip, m, and screw d, d, the whole operating together as set forth. 
42,3l7 .-Toy Spring Gun.-William H. Stevens, New 

York City : I claim the r('ceptacle, 0, constl'ucted substantially as stated, when connected by t,he rod, F, with an archer's bow in the manner set forth, the ,,{hole constituting a toy spring gun. r also claim providing' sprmg guns for discharging projectiles, with 
R whistle or musi.cal device, substantially in the manuel' and for the purpose set forth. 
42,318.-Sewing Machine Table.-Nesbitt D. Stoops, 

Newark, N.  J. : 
I claim, llrst, In combination with sewing�machine tables, the rub� bel' cushions or joints when interposed between the castoTs or other supporting part of the table next to the floor and the supporting frame or legs at a point or points below the treadles ancl crank shaft bearingB., substantially as d.escribed, and substantially for the pur� poses hereinbefore set forth. Second, The combination of a skeleton frame sewing-machin3 table ,'Mth a fianged tray, and castors, when a:cranged ,,,ith elastic cushions between the feet of the table and the tray, substantially as described, for the purpose of protecting the carpets from grease, and rendering the movement of the machiDe less noisy. 

42 , 319 .-Pl'eparation of Vegetable Fiber.-Jacob Storer, 
Portsmouth, N. H . :  I claim the usc o f  ste1!lll and vapor o f  water for conveying alkalies and other chemicals, in the manner and for the purposes substanti� ally as described. 

42,320.�ManufactUl"e of Nuts.-Leopolcl Thomas, Alle
ghany City, Pa. I claim torming !lut blanks, by the use of beveled�edged bars pre� viously prepared, substantially as described. 

-i2 , 3 2 1 . --Cooking Stove.-Marshall D. Wellman of Pitts-
burg, Pa . :  I claim tIle use, in the walls o f  the fire chamber o f  cooking stoves, of flues or air passages extending upwards from the spaces or openings between the grate bars, and diminishing in size from below upwards, in combination with movable slats or strips for closing and opening the air passages or space.:,; between the bars, and thus regulating the 

��PJ�rc�fb�id. between the grate bars and into the fiues, substantially 
Also the use, in cooking stoves, of a bacle wall, slo�tng from a point at or below the level of the grate bars, and extendmg upwards and forwards so as to oyer hang the fire, substantially as and for the purposes herein set forth. 

42,322.-Grain-binder.-Samuel Jacob Wallace, Carth
age, Ill . :  

I claim, first, A rac1{, 0 ,  i n  combination with arm, D, o r  its equiva� lent, for giving motion to the fastener, substantially as described. Seconcl, The slottccl wil'e�holdel' formed of bent plates, b, b, sub� stantially as described. Third, The be�rlng, 0, or e and e ' ,  fol' canying the strand to the fastener and releasing the strand, subSLantially as described. Fourth, The cutter, d, attached to the compressing arm, D, and operatinfJ' in combination with the fastener substantiall�r as described. Fifth, Effecting the several operations, of carrying the strand around the sheaf, drawing up the block of strand. formmg the fasten� inD' and severing tIle sheaf from the machine, in the manner de'scribed, by the action of the level', D', moved backwards and for� wards substantially as described. 
42,223. -Wood-splitting lIachine.�William Wibirt, 

Buffalo, N. Y . :  I claim the combination and arrangement of  the splitting- knife, H ,  
lh������;V��d t��eth��n¥�a��b\�:�d�,�ecfge�' i:tf:�' eg�iiv���oi�,_ ���r:-\�� adjustable sliding block, K, provided with the graduations P, q, sub� stantially as and for the purposes herein set forth. 
32,324.�Boot-crimping Nlachine.-Horace Wing, Buffa-

lo, N. Y. I claim a crimping plate, F, so constructed as to ieave its front end open or free and unobstructed, and operated upon a fulcrum bolt, H, by gear segments I, and J, substantially as described. 
42,235 .-Cutting, Pnnching, and Bending NIachine.� 

Charles Wright, Newark, N. J . :  I claim, first, The adjusting the punches by  meaDS o f  the loose ring and set screws sub�tanti.ally as shown. Second, The cutting and punching rollers when constructed, com· bi¥�1r�n�h�r����i��ti��6�tltl!Yb��Ji�:��it!�v:i��et1����tting and punching rollers in the manner and for the purpose Specified. 
42,326.�lIIanufactnre of Vegetable Fur, &c .-Peter 

Baumgras, Syracuse, N. Y. , assignor to himself and 
Charles E. Livingston, U. S. Army: I claim, first, Making the seed tufts of the Typha Lutifolia into vege� 

��t��V� �lb��a��ia�Gi����l;��c�?b�a� process and 'in the manner 
Second, Separating the downy .. fibres of the seed spi'l\e of the Typha Latifolia from its stalk or culm by attaching an artificial skin around its exterior surface and then detaching the seed tufts as above set forth. Third, Making two artificial skins of fur from one single spike in the manner above described. Fourth, Uniting two or more smaller skins to make one larger one substantially as above shown. Fifth, Spreading the vegetable fur so as to be less dense and to occupy more space in the manner described. 

�2, 327.-Valve of Steam Engines.-George F. Blake, 
Medford, lIIass. ,  assignor to himself and Peter Hub
bell, Charlestown, Mass. : I claim, first, The combination and arrangement of the cylinder, A, tappet valve, F, slide valve, H, with their seats in the steam chest, G, plunger, J, and cylinder, K, in the manner and for the purpose described. Second, Controlling the ports of the auxiliary cylinder by means of a tappet valve, which receives its motion from the direct action of the piston of the main cylinder without the intervention of interme� diate parts, when the ports of the main cylinder are controlled by means of a slide valve attached to and operated by the plunger of the auxllliary cylinder, substantially in the manner set forth. Third, The arrangement of the steam ports or valve seats, placed at right angles to each other, so as to allow of the working of two independent valves within the steam chest, in the manner and for the purpose specified. -

Fourth, The combination of the ports, k, k' , with the ways 1, 1', for 
��a���ri�o��e0i;����nJ��c�n�eN�unger, J, after it has cut off the ex-

Fifth, The steam ways, m, m, in combination with the spring valveil 
TI, n, arranged and operating in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
42,328.-A Cap to contract the Flame of a Night Lamp. 

-James Christi�on, New York City, aSSignor to 

Alfred W. Craven, as Trustee for the Metropolitan 
Fair, &c.,  for the U. S. Sanitary Commission: I claim, as a new article of manufacture, the within·described per-

{gr�;����ry B�r�h�� :�a ��cJn t�ees o��l��l:��� s����:�! �gac'lt�� thereon substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
42,329 .�Cartrid�e.-Silas Crispin, New York City (U. S. 

Army), assignor to Thomas Poultney, Baltimore, 
Md. : 

a;d c�a��p�hteo Cf��!�����ra�{i;R�ni���:sdi!;��eJe�;i��d��t�li:l::d cartridge for breech�loaders, for the purpose set forth. 
42,330.-Mule for Spinning.-Hiram Goff, Cumberland, 

R. I . ,  assignor to 'himself and George D. Oatley, 
Smithfield, R. I. : I claim the combination of the lever, N, dagger or arm, T, gear L, rack, M, weight, 0, spring catch, T' ,  with its stud, k, the latch, V, the finger, U, the slotted incUned plate, X, and its movable stud or pin, u, the whole bemg applied to the cam shaft and the levers as herein before described, so as to operate substantially as specified. 

42,331.-Harvester.-L. G. Kniffen, (assignor to himself 
Alzirus Brown, and Thomas H.  Dodge), Worcester, 
Mass. : I claim a scolloped reciprocationg sickle or cutter with its bar sup� 

fg��l�i�nt�l:��:�lr YKo�:���tl�n cg�t1�iii�::�T:Ea�'��� b�;: ��\1:� 
����gJ�fi:r�u�����;g�:r:��ege���;��llihde f���s p°:Ss����1s, d�r� b�� low and with the angles d, e, to fit the finger bar, all as shown and described. 
42,332.-Machines for boring the Chambers of Cannon. 

-William McCleery of Pittsburgh, Pa. , aSSignor to 
Seyfert McManus & Co. ,  Reading, Pa. : I claim the segment, D, of a worm wheel with its cntter, G, and the screwed �haft, E, the whole being combined with the boring bar, A, 

:��:g¥��e�h� i�;p��!sg���i�fs��efg�t��bers of cannon substantially 
42,333.-Grain-dryer.-Frederick H. C. }fey, (assignor 

to himself, A. B. Nimbs, and J. C. Clifrord, Buffalo, 
N. Y. : I clatm, first, the furnace A, provided with purifying chambers, B, fo§;g;n��1hoes;�:����b����;:;i1d��g�c�,b:�d reversible plows, F, in combination with either the drying or cooling chamber, D, con� structed, arranged and operating substantially as described. 'l'hird, The steam or water pipe, a5, in combination with a furnace, A, and grain�drying chamber, D, for the purpose of purifying the air, substantially as set forth. 

P�Y��f�a!ut;Jt1��?���;�� �3� ��haff:��rn�f o:h;ogft��������gs as described. }i'ifthJ I claim the application and use of purifying chambers inter� posed between the furnace and the dryer through which chambers the hot air of the furnace must pass on its way to the dryer �ubstanti� ally as described. 
42,334 .-Machine for shaping Heels for Boots and 

Shoes.-James Samuels (assignor to himself and 
William H. Gale), Lynn, Mass. : I claim the improved machine as not only constructed with mech� anism for supporting the leather and shaping it in the form necessary for a heel, but as having a treadle, U, and an auxiliary lever, T, &1'-

bt��i����d�o���b��a�fiiri;efna�a���rt�;Ja��easAt'o a�e;�t� ��d:= scribed. And also I claim the improved machine as not only constructed with mechanism for supporting the leather and shaping it in the form necessary for a heel, but as having its heel \>attern cam station-
:����c���J,u;��r&;l����d��t'i�����U��i�aj��i��e���lin��:���:!i� of different sizes, but in other respects as explained. 
wit�i� ���fe;�������d��aa�g��ii�!rot�:h:ec:;�e�1���i�:8��fin�t and turn on the post, I, substantially in manner and under circum� stances as specified. I also claim the improved machine as not only constructed with mechanism for supporting the leather and shaping it into the necessary form for a heel, but as having its auxiliary cutter or chisel, R, 
��tiI�ifie!:�: :�f;�;1;: :�: t�g::l��h!'l�����h��e :.��fi��B�e:d to the upper surface of the block (01' supporting the leather. 
42,335.-Loom for weaving Trimming.-Louis T. Valet 

ton (assignor to H. W. Hensel), Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim, first, One or more rods, K, and K', or their equivalents, ar� 
�����%����E:f:!W:ll� a�O�dnf���Yi:�����e '�:t�o��g. weft threads 
. Sec9nd,_ �he hooke� rods, b, and c, arranged and operating in con� JunctIOn Wlth the spmdles, I, for distending the warp threads, 'l'mb� stantially as described. • 

RE-ISSUE. 
1, 652.-Breech-loading Fire Arm.-The Spencer Re

peating Rifie Company, Boston, Mass. ,  assignees by 
mesne-assignments of Christopher M. Spencer, 
South Manchester, Conn. Patented Jnly 29, 1862 : I claim, first, The compound breech, consisting of the pieces B and 

�e�gJ��d�cted, operated and operating substantially in the ma'nner 
Second, The combination with the compound breech, B. C, of the 

t;:t� lever, G, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set 
sC;i�i�g: The lever, G, arranged and operated substantially as de� 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D: 

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS ! 
MUNN &; COMPANY, 

In connection with the publication 01' the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have acted as Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring " Letters Patent " for 
new inventions In the United States and in all foreign countries during the past seventeen years. Statistics show that nearly ONE·THIRD of all the appUcations made for patents in the United States are solicited through this office ; while nearly THREE�FOURTHS of an the patents taken in foreign countries are procured through the same source. It is almost needless to add that, after seventeen years' experience in pre� paring speCifications and drawings for the United States Patent Office, the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly conversant with the preparation:of applications in the best manner, and the transaction of all business before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the annexed testtmonials from the three 
ast ex�Commissioners of Patents :-

entering upon his new duties, in March, 1859, he addressed to us the following very gratifying letter : 
MESSRS. MUNN & CO. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear testimony to the able and efficient manner in which you discharged your duties p,s Solicitors of Patents, while I had the honor of holding the office or Commissioner. Your busineis was very large, and you sus· tamed (and I doubt not justly deserved) the reputation of energy, ma:r:ked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your profeSSIOnal engagements. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, J. HOLT. 

su�c��d��ir�H�f���PC����!�fgg:: otf p����:.ss u�g� r����r�:c�� office he '\\Tote to us as follows : 
. MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It gives me much pleasure to say that, dur� 
���i�:r��;rg�0�110�0�1ig�e tg�sY��: cit i���nT�;:i����r�\r:t��i�n� Office was transacted through your agency ; and that I have ever found you faithful and devoted to the interests of your cl�ents, as well 
::ii�b11J��tzJ���ed to �eeg���p��:f�N��e;��'r �t�eJi�:tt����:�,with WM. D. BISHOP. THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. Persons having conceived an idea which they think may be patent 
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, a.d submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points 01 novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, oorresponding with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park ROW, New York. As an evidence of the confidence reposed in their Agency by in� ventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state 
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND inventors I In fact, the publishers of this paper have become identified with the whole brotherhood of inventors and patentees, at home and abroad. Thousands of inventors for whom they have taken out pat ents have addressed to them most flattering testimonials for the ser� 
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has inured to the individuals whose patents were secured through this office, and afterwards illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many millions of dollars I Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state that they never bad a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and 8peciftoatioll 
Writers than those employed at present in their extensive Offices, and that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds in the quickest time and on the most liberal terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXA�IINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE, 
The service which Messrs. MUNN & CO. render gratuitously upon examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent Office, to see if a like inventIOn bas been presented there ; but is an opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar invention from the records in their Home Office. But for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report setting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, &c., made up and mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructions for 

further proceedings. 1'hese preliminary examinations are made through the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN &_ CO., corner of F. and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent persons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through this office, and it Is a very 'lyise course for every inventor to pursue. Address MUNN & CO • •  No. 37 Park Row, New York. 
HOW TO �IAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition consists, for the Patent Office. These should lJe secureJy packed, the inventor's name marked on them, and f4ent, with the Government fees, by express. The express charge should be pre�paid. Small models from a distance can often be :::lent cheaper by mail. The safest way to remit money is by a draft on New York, payable to the oraer of .Messrs� MUNN & CO. Persons who live in remote parts of the country can usually purcha,qe drafts from their merchants on their New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is but little risk in sending bank bills by mail, having the letter registered by the postmaster. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government fee required on filing an application for a patent is $15. Other changes in the fee� are also made as follows :-
On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  $10 On fllin� each application for a Patent, e�ept for a design.$15 On issumg each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 On appeal to Commissioner of Patents . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  $20 On application for Re�issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 On application for extension of Patent . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 
g� il��i�tf����t:��i.��: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  � : : : : : :  : I� On filing application for Design (three and a half years) . . .  '110 On filing application for Design (Sleven years) . • . . . . . . • . • . . . .  15 On filing application for Design (fourteen years)". . . .  . . • . . . .  30 

The Patent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of March, 1861, are now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit to all parties who 
are concerned in new inventions. The law abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreIgners, ex· cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens ., the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French. Belgian, EngU&h, 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canadians, to enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of doSIgns) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their invenUoDI by filing a caveat ; to citizens only is this privilege accorded. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desiring to file a caveat cttn have the papers prepare,l in the shortest time by sending a sketch and description ot the inv9Dti_ The Government fee for a caveat is $10. A pamplliet 01 advice re garding applicatIOns for patents and cave.ats is furnished gratis, o. application by mall. Aod,'ess MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row New York. EXTENSION OF PATENTS. �Iany vaIuaole patents are annually expiring which might rea.tlil, be extenoed, and if extended, might prove the source of wealth to their fortunate possessors. Messrs. MUNN & CO. are persuaded tha' very many patents aT Ruflerea to expire WIthout any effort at extension, owing to want of proper information on the part of the patentees, their relatives or aSSigns, as to the law and the mode of procedure in order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 

th:E����� :rug��m��si:��:a�f ��l���� ����ati�'i�h�;::��R;';�� grants now existing are extended patents. Patentees, or, if deceased, 
ALL THE BUSINE�S OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I their heirs, may apply for the extenSIOn of patents, but should give 
Friir; d��e��d��st��a';:il�����b���e��1�e Jr;���1!������r�� ��� ninety days' notke of their intention. 
r�:eroe��eOf ay�:::/:;:"dpl�vefr:.e of proIllj�::�:rkUy' t�ny� fidelity to the Patents may be extended and preliminary advice obtained,by COIt� 

CHAS. MASON. mlting or writing to MUNN & CO., No. !l7 Park Row, New Yopk. 
RJonu 

•• 
dgeosMepa�olioVta, sws:gscee���i�.��.:'tl;��¥��� 'i!':C�\ 

ag'fu"ir��a�J REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
J Messrs. MUNN & CO. are prepared to undertake the Investlgatlo/l 

r�s���:�e�ft���t�a�te���e�:!t �� �O�\r:l�:c:f'S�:t��S s?tn°�A�� and proseoution: of r�lected eases, on reasonable terms. Tbe close 
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proximity of their Washington Agency to tlle Patent Offico affordR 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ref
erences, models, drawings, documents, &c. Their success in the prosr
cution of rejected cases has neen very great. The principal portioB 
of their charge is generally left dependent upon the final result. 

All persons having r�ected cases which they desire to have prose
cuted, arc invited to correspond with IrIUNN & CO. , on the subj ect, 
giving a brief history of the case, inclosing the official lcttcrs, &c. 

FOREIGN PATEN'fS. 

llIoney Receivell. 
At the Scientific American Office, on account: ot Patent 

Ollice business, from 'Yeullesday, April 1::$, 18&1, to \Vednesday , 
April 20, 1864 :-
B. & S . •  of N. J., $25 ; C. A. S., of N. Y., $41 ; B. \V. , of N. Y., $1:5 ; 

Mrs. S. A. riI., of N. Y. , $20 ; D. & K., of Cal . , $20 ; A. T., of 1'<1. , $GlJ ; 
J. H., of 1lIrune, $22 ; S. G., of N. Y., $lG ; J. G., of N. Y., $16 ; \V. A .  
0. ,  of N. Y.,  816 ;  n. L.,  of :N. J., 516 ; \Y. B.,  of N. Y., $2U ; J. E.,  o f  

-------------- -- -- - -- ----- N. Y., $12 ; E. S. J-. ,  of Mich .. $25 ; '1'. & J. 'V. 'V. ,  of Ill. , $16 ; B. B. &; 
:,Iessl's. hlUN:i & CO., are very extensively:cngaged in the prepara

tion and securing of patents in the various European countries. 1" 01' 
the transaction of this busir,:£s they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancory 
lane, London ; 29 Boulevard St. Martin , Paris ; and 26 Rue des Eper
onrriers, Brussels. They tllinn. tlwycan sufcly saythat TIIREE-FOURTUS 
of aU the European Patents :"e�ill'cd to A mel'ican citizens are pro-

W. L. L.,  of N. Y.-In charging the general acceptance co., of Conn., $41 ; E. W., of N. Y. ,  825 ; E. H. G. ,  of Mich. , $16 ; L .  
of Newton's philosophy to undue reverence for h i s  authority y o u  C. ,  of :'finn., $26 ; R .  & C.,  of Il1 . ,  S W ;  J. B. 'V. ,  of N. J. , $10 ; �t H. ,  
forget that h i s  theory of light is generally rejected. It seems to us of Mass. , $25 ; J. [,I. G.,  of l l l . ,  SlG ; \V. IT .  S . ,  of Con n . ,  $Hi ; Z. \V . ,  
that the positlom; of the "Priucipia" arc eitherself-evidenttruths o r  o f  Cal. , $30 ; A.. A. If., of P a . ,  �16 ; J. C. 0. ,  o f  W"-Ll. ,  $15 ; J. N . ,  of IlL , 
absolutc demonstrations. �.l.�fter the most candid and respectfu $25 ; II. B.,  of N. Y. , $30 ; J. 'r . ,  of N. H. ,  $16 ; J.  II. S . ,  of N. Y, $25 ; 
examination inlour power, your statement that a body may have an L. S. ::\'1.,. of N. Y. , SUi ; I. G., of R. 1 . ,  $2D ; A. ';C, of Scotland, $25 ; 

cured through theIr agency. orbital motion under the influence of a single forcc, appears to us J. K. U., of N. Y. , $25 ; D. H., of N. Y., S16 ; S. & A., of N. Y., SIG ; F. 
Inventors win do well to bear 111 mind that the English law does not absurd, we thcrefore do not publIsh your article. J. T., of Conn., $20 ; J. L., of N. Y., $16 ; J. E., of K. Y., S2Cl ; ,L B. 

limit the i,"ue of patents to inventors. Any one call take out. a pat· A. S. H . ,  of Maine .-'Vhen a clean plate of iron precipi- of N. Y., $10 ; C. R. ,  of N. J., :;;IG ; M. B. D., or N. Y., $20 ; J. W. , 0/ 
ent there. tates copper from :1 solution of sulphate of copper, an eqnivalent Canaua, S500 ; W. �I . ,  of N. Y., $25 ; S. & �\. , of N. Y. , £;2:; ; F. & '1'. ,  ;)l' 

Circulars of in for mati Oil concerning the propCl"COUl'Ee to be pursued 
quantit.y of iron is uissolved in its stead. \Vhy a person caunot Del. ,  $30 ; W. n. S., of lit , $16 ; D. C. II . ,  of Fa., $25 ; A. \V . ,  of N. Y. , 

in obtainin� patent.s in foreign countries through MUNN & DO'S have a contagious disease morc than once is one of tho many un� $25 ; \-Y. S. N., o r Conn. , $16 ; D. R. ,  of Pa. ,  $20 ; B. 1"., of Maine, $25 ; 
Acrency, the requirements ofdiJIenmt Government Patent Offices, &c., f'wlved mysteries of physiology. Shot are sometimes confined in- J. S. B. j of N. J., $25 ; T. D., of N. Y., $16 ;  \',1. B.,  of Iowa, $16 ; R 
m";.y be had, gratL:::, upon :1pplication at t.he principal office, No. 37 cartl'idges to makc them scatter less. The cye-stone is qlC opel'cu- K., of Tenn.,  $17 ; C. H. S., of �U:ass.,  $lG ; R. G., of Mo., 815 ; E. C. ,  oi: 
Pa-rk Row, New York, 01' any ot' the bra.nch offices. Ium or mouth�piece of a certain Hhell. It is the carbonate of lime, Iowa, $15 ; \�T. H. H.., of Ky . ,  $16 ;  L. r. & N. ,  of ra-.,  $16 ;  S. D. , o f 

3EARCIIES OF THE RECORDS. anll when put in acid the e\'olutlon of carbonic :1 e i d  gas causef: it C. 'V. , $25 ; II. & R., of Ohio, S25 ; A. W., of N. J., S16 ; II. llL, of N. 

H,aving access to all the oflicial records at. Washington, pertaining to to move about. Y., $ZQ ; C. H. H. ,  or )l'". Y., $23 ; J'. B . ,  or N. Y., $25 ; B. B.  :a. ,  of �. 
the sale andtransferoi' patents, MESSRS. MUNN & CO., are at a.lltirues N. C. S. ,  of N. C. -Your engine is 'wha.t is known as the J.,  $16 ; G. ''t'. ,\V., of }I. Y. ,  $IG ; J. A..  B . ,  o r Yt., $20 ; ,V. W., of 1'; . 
read.y to malLe examinations as to title::, ownership, 01' aF:signment� " atmospheric " steam-enginc, and has been discarded for :0", ccn- Y. , $20 ; C. & F., of N. Y., $41 ; G. R., of N. Y., $ 20 ;  'V. E. R, of 
cd" patents. Fees moderate. tury. Tho usc of steam on both sides of the piston was the pl'inci- Iowa, $20 ; J. 1'. 'V. ,  of N. J., $20 ; J. S. C., of �.  Y., tilG ; G. 'V. IL, of 

I�rVITA'l'ION 1'0 INVENTORS. pal feature of tl�e invention of James 'YaH, and was the greatest J� . Y., $43 ; S. B. , of Ind.,  $15 ; J. Y. , of �Iaine, $25 ; J. H. M., of N. 
Inventors who corne to Nc"v York should not fail to pay a VISit tc.  

step ever madc in advance in t h e  progross of t h e  steam engine. Y., $16 ; C. }\,L J., of Ill. , $25 ; .T. S., o f  Ohio, $25 ;  A. P. K., of fu'aR:'l . ,  
t h e  extensive office� of HUNN &: CO. They will :find a large collection $lG ; A. P. A., of Ill., $16 ; J. I.., of Pa., $25 ; S. J. F. ,  of' Ca1., $?J ; A .  
of model� (seyeral hundred) of various inventions, which will aITord J. 'V. H.,  of Iowa.-If thc party purchased the patent n. n . ,  of N. Y. , $] 0 ; \V. L . ,  o f  ::'lId.,  S35� ; V{ .  & F. , of 1):1 , $lG ; .J. P . ,  
them much interest. The \vhole establishment is onc of great interest hive of the rightful ownel' of the eounty at the time of purcbase, of Canada, $30 ; J. F. , of i'a. ,  820 ; P. C. E., of :.lass.,  S16 ; J. J. A . ,  
to inventors, a n d  i s  uuuonhtedly t h e  most Rpacious and best arranged he would llave a. right to continue its usc in the absence Of a deed. of Mich.,  f,16 ; J. G. '..1' •• of N. Y., $16 ; II. & l�. ,  of COUll., $31 ; A. II . .  
i n  the ,,·orld. Having once paid for the hive, his right to use it would. be undh:- of Conn. , $16 ; II. P., of N. Y., $20 ; C. A., of N. Y.,  $ZO. 

. 

�1:UNN & CO. wish it to be distinctly understood that they do TIt)t puted by any subsequent purchaser of the ten-itoriai l'ight.. 
Pcrsom; havlllg rEmitted money to th i s  o!ii�e will please to (?xamin!;l 

the alJove list to sl�e that their ii1iti�l.l" a.ppear in it und if they have 
not recei ve!] an ac!ulOwleugment by m ail, anJ their initial.s a.re not to 
be founu in this list, they will plea�e notify us immediately. Rt'ltillf� 
the amonnt aud how it w'"as sent., whether by m�tiJ. or eXpl'C5:'3. 

speculate or traJlic "in patents, under any circumstances ;  but nw,t G, \V. S., of Conn.-A propeller 'wheel 7 feet in dhuneter 
tbp.y devote t.heir whole time and encrgie� to' the intere�its of their ought to mal\(� as many revolutions as it call. Theoretically there 
clients. 

COPIES 01' PATENT CLAD1S. 
is a l imit at which the speed of :1 scrcw is  too gTeat, but no such 
-',elocity can possibly be attained in practice. Run your wheel 150 
turus per minute 'if you can. )'lESSRS. �llJ�N & CO.,  having access to all the patents granted 

since the rebulldmg of the rat.cnt Ofilce, u.rtcr,the fire of 1836, can fur
nish the claims of any patent gra.nted since tha.t date, fot' $1. W. W. B .,  Or N. Y.-The clescliption of' tile new lllode Specifications and drawings and m(lc1els bclongin;,; to of engraving contained all of the tletails recei\yeu by us. \Yo have parties with the following initials have been fOl'warded to the ratsnt THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 

Persons who arc about purchasing patent prope:rty, or patentees 
who axe about erecting extcns1ve 'works for manufacturing under 
':heir patents, should have their claims examined carefully by com
petent attorneys, to sec if they are not likely to infringe some exist
ing pa.tent, before making large investments. Writtep. opinions on 
the validity of patents, after ca;reful examination into the facts, can 
be had for a reasonable remunoration.  The price for such servkes is 
always settled upon in advance, aJter knowing the nature of l.he in
vention and being informed of the points on which an opinion is EO 
Hcited. For further particulars aduress MUNN & CO.,  No. 37 Park 
Row New York. 

ASSIGNI\IENTS OF PATENTf'. 
The assignment of patents, and agreements between patentees and 

manufacturers, carefully prepared and pla.ced upon the records at 
the Patent, Office. Address MUNN & CO. ,  at thc Scientific American 
Patent Agency, No. 31 ParK How, New Yorl::. 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. 'No cordially in· 
vite all who have anytbing to do with patent property or inventions 
to call at our extensive ofliccs, No. 37 Park Row, New York, wherc 
any questions regm'ding the Rights of Patentees, will be cheerfUlly 
answered. 

Communications and remittances by mail , �md moilels by express 
(prepaid) should be addressed to MUNN & CO. }io. 37 Park How, New York 

'r6 OUR READERS. 

PATENT CLAIMS. -Persons desiriug the claim of any i n
vention which has been patented within tLirty years, cnn obtain a 
copy by addressing a, note to this office, stating the name of the pat 
entee and date of patent, when known , and enclosIng 51 as fee for 
copyiug. ,"Ve can also furnish a sketch of uuy patented machine 

issued since 1853, to accompany tlw claim, on receipt of $2. Address 
JI U�N & CO . •  l'atent Sulidtors, No. 37 Park Row, New York 

I NVARIABLB RULE.-IL is an cstablisne(l l'nle of this office 
to stop sentling t11e paper when the time for whi.:!h it was pl'e · paiu 

since seen a remark that crayons were used in making the draw-
lugs. Perhaps the lithogra.phers might give you in8truction�� in re� 
gard to the transfers. 

C. H. R.,  of Va.-We agree with you that in a republic 
like this, all officials should trcut citizens who fmggest valuable im� 
provements with courtesy. 

C. W., of lIIinn.-Pitch is gathered. by chopping a box
lil;:e receptacle in t.he trunk of the tree, and scooping out the gum 
as it collects. 

E. D . ,  of lIIass.-Lenoir's gas engine was described in 
the SCIE�nFlC AMERICAN, Sept. 20, 1300-Vo1. III. page 193. One 
preciscly �imi1ar bad been , previously :exhibited at the Crystal 
Palace, by Dr. Drake of this city. The practical obJections to it 
were the jerks of its motion, and the accumulation of heat. 

A., of N. Y.-It lllust be a satisfactory reflection to 
know that you have so convincingly settled the cause of boUer ex
plosions. If you could only rcduce your principle , to practice and 
prevent the dangerous : gases you mention f1'om exploding the 
boiler, you would achieve an undying tame and a colossal fortune. 
Instead of being purely a chemical result one woulll think that the 
mightiest mechanical force known could scarcely cause the ruin 
that a regular steam boiler explosion does. 

B. F. S., of I1l.-In reply to your question, " Does any 
insoluble matter remain . at rest i n  still, deep watcr, and neither 
sink or s\Yim, such as sunken ships or any other hard substance 
that ha.s a specifiC gravity of water ?" ,Ve should say that theo
retically, of course, it would remain stationary. In practice it may 
DC d oubted whether any body ever did thus continue without mo� 
Hon for any considerable length of time, as a movement in the 
water, however slight, or any change in the spcc[fic� gravit.y :of the 
body would produce a motion. 

J. C. H., of Ind.-You say that you have two flue ooil
ers 28 feet long and 42 inches in uiametel', and intend using another 
of thc same diameter two feet shorter, but uo not. like the arrange
ment. If you will tell us what your objections are we can answcr 
your question ; we do not give information at hap-haz:1rd, and it is 
impoflsible for us to kno,,· wItat the difficulty is ,vithont rUl'thel'�in-
formation. 

Office, from 'Vedllesuay, April 13, 18:';4, r') WCdllC.o,:(b,;'; April �Q, 
ISO! :-
B. & S., of N. Y. ; J. K. U . . oi N. Y. ; C'. &: F. ,  of N. Y. ; A. Mcl'., of 

N. Y .. ; S. D , of Conn. ; C. A. S., of :\-. Y. ; J. R J., o f  N. Y. ; H. &. R. ,  
of Ohio ; S. G.,  of N. Y. ; S. & _A. , of N. Y. ; J. n. of N. Y. ; \V. l\-f. ,  o f  
N. Y. ; G. \V. B., of N. y. ; C. H. IL,  of N. Y. ; S. 1-I. , of Mass. ; J. N. , 
of Il l. ; S. L. S., of Ohio ; S. K. K., of Pa. ; .T. C. J., of Muss. ; J. H . , 
of Maine ; E. W., of N. Y. ; A. W., of N. Y. ; J. L . ,  of Pa. ; J. S . ,  o f  
Ohio ; D. E. B . ,  o f  OlJ� b ;  L. C. , of :,;:1un. ; C. M.  J.,  of 111. ; D. G. H.,  
of )''Ia8s. ; B. P. ,  of j\hduc ; A. A., of P. J. ; D.  C.  l-I. ,  of Pa.. ; Z. 'Y. , 
of Cal. ; A. 'V., of Scotbnd ;  Ii'. & or �;:::::iine ; J. s. B . ,  
o f  N . •  J. ; J. B. H., of N. Y. ; E. S.  J.,  of I,'Iich . ; II. B . ,  of N. Y. ;  ,V. L . ,  
& T. -W., of England (9  cascs) ; II .  J. V., or G ermn,ny. 

RA'rES OF ADVER'I'ISiNG. 
TWENTY-I<'IVE CENTS pel' l ine  for each anll every insertion, pa.y� 

able)u atlvance. '1'0 enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amount they must send \vhen tbey wish advertisemenhl published , 
we will explain that ten worUH �vtr!!ge one line. Engrav1ngs will not 

ue admitted into our auYcrtising columns, and, as heretofore, the 
publishers reserve to themselves tlle right. to reJ ect- any ad-rcrtit;emeut 
they may deem objectionable. 

UNITED STATES AUCTION i:lALE . -S. H. DI�APER Auctioneer.�SI.ME()N Dl"{APJ<:lt will 'sell, by order of the :iec� l'�,[;a.ry or Wa.r, on Saturday, . April �Uth, lSti4, a>;; .l2;'2 o)c!ocli, at the .t� ew 'iork Arsellul, U()venJ.or):::;
_

l�land, l'Ii. Y. , the fOllowing (Jnl!lance 
Stol'es :-14.U,':i76 poumls 6, 1�, l�, :!·i, tlllJ it! .PowLier and v aad lO-inch :::l1ot ; 4U7,!:Hti pouwls l�, 2l, i)�, ami i::! Po .vdel· alicl 8 and lO-incl� Shells ;  7,:.:05 pouuus uia Iron (scrap�). 'l'��rhw o f  ::late, cash o n  d�hvery ol the property. S. CHIS,el .N , ·()apt!�1n or Ol'du:lnt:c Commauaing. l"'ew x ork Ar�el1ul, AprIl ibtl1, Itst:ij, • 18 2 

THE CELE BRATED, .CRAIG MICROSCOPE, COM-
. HINl.NG Instruction -.,yith Amusemcnt, is ma.i1ed, prepa.id lor $� 25 ; ,or witll (j beautiful -"Jounted Objccf,s for �3 ; \VitIl �4 Object.�, SCI ; oy H.t.:_'-HtY CH.AJ(3-, ltiU Centre street, F ew York. 

l,ae expired. J. L. J.,  of Mo.-The subj ect of target practice in tile 
• 10DELS are requ\md to accompany applications for Pat-

S
ELF-FEEDIKG .. HAND SAWING 1>IAC HINE, 'fAL

PEY'S PA'!'ENT-1nvaluuble to Carpenter:: uuo Buildel·s. Oue lIlan can easily do tl.w work of tlu'ee, witu les� wa�te of stmf, and III a 1'ar better mallner. It is pronoullced by hundreds, who aTe usin'" tHem, to be the greatet-l[; wood�workin1� machine evel' lllvented. seua for a. Circular. .tlOAU & HA�lP"'O ri, VG �\laiden Lane, New York. � �  . 

c nts under the new law, the same as formerly, except on dcsign pat
(nt.R, when two good drawings arc all that arc required to accompany 
1hc petition, specificati.Jil and oath, except the Government fee. 

RECEIPTS.-Whcn moucy is paill at tile office for sub-
"1criptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers 

emit their m oney by m3,il, t.hey may consIder the arrival of the 
first paper 0.. wna .. /ide aCK_llowledgement of our reception of their 

il1Uds. 

Bindin� tbe .- Scientific AI-UC1.'ican." 
It i s  importaat �bat all works o f  reference should be well bound 

The SCIE:-I:TrFJC A�J:ERIC'AN being: the only publication in the country 
which records the doi ng:;; of the United States Patent Office, it i s  pre
sel'\o'ell try a la:rge cla;:;s of its patrons, lawyers 8nd others, for refer� 
encC'. Some compla.ints have bcen made t.hat our past mode of bind
l ng in cloth is not sGrvice:1ble� :lud it wish haf: been expressed that we 
WQulu adopt the style of oinding used' on the old series, L e . ,  heavy 
Doaru Rides covcred wlDI marble pa.per, and morocco backs and 
ccrnel's. 

Believing that the latter style of binding will better please a large 
portion of our readers, we commenced on the expiration of Volume 
VII., to bind tIle sheets sent to "US fQr the purpose in heavy board 
f'lides, coycred wit·h �al'bi(l paper and leather backs and corners. 

The p�ice at:. t.inoing i n  the above style is 75 cents. We shall be un-
4ble bereafte-r to furwp,h covers to the trade, but will be happy to 
receive orders for bind ing at t1H� publication office, No. 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

Navy bas already becn fully discussed in our paper, and we do not 
wish now to re-open it. If' you had written to us at an earlier date II ... 1. � \O�. PAGE'S PATENTE'D LI'IE .. ITILN '·\'ILL BUI'V ,'lOO 
your communication would have been acceptable. Haril o��:��i�H !{d��fs�

r
(j�

a
r;.\p�G��01�,�e)��� ,'�3���.or IX Jro�/�rl, 

B. J. H., of N. Y.-You write to us complaining of tile - �- .--- -- � --- - - - ---�- - � -�----.--

omission of an s before the word "tables," in our paper, and yet you BAKER'S ONE DOLLAR BAROMETER OR 
spell " Scientific American "-Sientific. You should be more ca.reful wanteci:e���}f�if�t�.fo1�i�JIglr;1�r::�Yfu�1:�e;.ek�tl?f $1. tg�tf� 
when criticizing others, and be�sure that you are not hypercritical. 
Common sense is a great virtue. 

.r . L.,  of Ky.-We caunot suggest any relief in the case 
to which you refer, but Dr. Charles F. Taylor, of 159 Fifth avenue, 
this city;.treats shortened limbs by mechanical means. We have 
some doubt about a cure in the case,  but it will be no harm to cor
respond with Dr. Taylor on the subject. 

J. 1IeK.,  of Ind.-There are no architectural journals 
published in this country. You can get English journals devoted 
to this subject by addresRing 'Villmer & Rogel'B, 47 Nassau 
street, this city. 

E. L . ,  of Ohlo.-The only way to get into the navy is to 
make your application and present your credentials to the Secre 
tary of the Navy, Hon. Gideon Wellcs. Any one who advertises to 
get you a place in the navy fOl" a certain fee )tOU may safely regard 
with suspicion. 

J. B.-The .first steamship which crossed the Atlantic 
was an American vessel " The Savannah," Captain Rogers. This 
shi p was built in New York, but sailed from Savannah, G a. ,  direct 
to Liverpool, where flhe ar1'ived in July, 1819, after a passage of 18 
days. She had paddle·wheels with an inclined e 

THE IRON-CLAD QUESTION.-A LARGE AMOUNT 
ot' intercst-ing a.nd valuable information in regaHl to the character and operations of OUI' l\1onitor Fleet mfty be obtained from the Otticial Reports of Admirals Dahlgren, Dupont, Goldsborough, and t'orter ; and the letters of .il-Iajor-Gcneral Hunter and nrigadier-Geu � eral Barnard, published eXClUsively in tile "Alt}.l Y AND NAVY JO lJRNAL." See Nos. 31, 35, and 36 of the JOURNAL. For sale by all new.-:dealers, or sent by mail postpaid. 1:'rice 10 cents a copy. ':;ubscl'ip

tion $5 a year. Address "AID1S A:iD NAVY J O U RNAL,J )  HU BrOfLllway, New Yorlc 1 

A.N EXPERIENCED DRAUGHTSMAN AND MACHIN-
IST want� a sitU .ll l On as Master Mecha.nic or Dl'aughtsman ill 

a H,ailrou,d or Mach�lle �llop. Addl'G2f3 X., Box 4l.\5, Detl\.'itl jt,lic!]. 
1M 4* 

A. NEW SYSTEM OF ORDNAN O E -THE PATENT 
nights for which are sc�:ured in the United States and the 

principal countries of Europe, is offorCl1_the one-half-for sale tu 
capitalists. A rare opportunity is hereby a.lrorded for the fOl'mation of a Company to establish 'Works for tllt::! manufact ure of Orunanc�. 
a.nd Pl'ojectiles ; or to build a larg� gun and. demonstrate the wonderful powers of the 8ystem to the Governments of the world. It has already been proven Oil a small scale, al1Cl want of capital only causes the Pat.entees to make the liberal orrer which they are prepared to 
do. AddreFlS for ten d :l.-Ys ORDNANCE, Post-office Box 2,V59, Xew 
York City. 1" 
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To MAXUF"�CTURERS OP WAGON AND CARRIAGE 
Ax!es.-For sale, the right to use a r�centlv patented machine 

lor turning axles. \rill do as much work as twelve engine lathes. 
Addresi'l A. B. LA1VTHER, Providence, R. I. 18 4··� 

LARGE LATHE FOR SALE . -WE HAVE ONE 
secr)ll!l�ll:) .. ild Lftthe, SWin.TS 6 feet,  ,yill turn shaft 15 feet long. 

Price $950. FAIICoL\..N & ViTLLAH.D, 58 John r-,tre3t, l\"cw Yol'l{. 1* 

To C ANDLT� MANC"FACTURERS.-THE U="DER-
SIGNED offer.:;; for sale, on rea�onn,ble terms, two hydraulic presses, one for cold and one fo1' hot pr0ssurc ; b(lth in perfect order 

���O��t�ei.��i��·�ro�ilShiP. Address ED\VARV lUXe, post�Offii� �*ox 

FOR SAL K -ON ACCOUNT OP FAILURE IN TH E 
ProprietorJg health he offers for sa18 his l"oundry and j\Iachinesho� at low ra:t,es. A_ dc.sirable location with a good business. Address 

ARMY SUPPLIES. 
OPFICg OF ARMY CLOTHI.NG AND EQuIPAGE, 502 BROADWAY, NEvr YORK, April 20th, 1864. SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE ltECEIVED AT 

this Office lmtil 12 o'clock, M., on Monday the 25th instant, for furnishing by contract, at the Depot of Army Clothing and EqUIpage 
in thi.s city,-1,000 Uniform .Jackets of the New York State pattern, but WIth th(' United. States Infantry Button. 

Further information in regard to ,,,hich can be obtained at this 
office. Proposals for which will be endorsed " Proposals for furnish
ing Uniform Jacketfl. ) )  

Senled proposals, endorsed "Proposals for furnishing Burlaps," will also be received at the same time and place. 
A guaranty must accompany each bid for the faithful performance 

of a contract. 
The Unncd StfltCS rC3erves the right to reject an bids deemed ob� jectionable. -
Propofials must be adLlressed to 1 LT. -COL. D. II. YINTON, Dy. Qr. }Il'. Genl. 

F . . '"L H.OBI� SO:;. COilneautyille. Crawford county. Pa.. 18 3'* 
- .--.. ---- ��- - --. .. - -- ---�----- - HACKLE, GILL, COMB CARD PINS, &c.,  &c.,  

E""I"ERR :'1 \ �TD '1 ' CHI'-I��� ARE QCIRNTIF1- promptly supplied by J. vr . . BARTLETT, 442 Broadway. New �' ''' "' � ,Ci ,," 11 r' "' i:> l Ci  � ,� �l - . F" d M h' M t' C ALLY prepnc;1 f'ol' all the dul.ies of Mal'ine Engineering for York. Rcfers to iradmg I tax, Lmcu and Cor age l ae y �  anUl{�f the United �tates l'o'avy or :'I[erch�nt Service. Address, ,vith a stamp, 
J. HARHIS, 355 �'�Ol't11 10Ul .'%1'i� j Philadelphia, Pa. 18 3'" 

THE BESl' El AT,W,\ YS THE CHEAPEST.--WE 
m.1.11ufacr.ul'e � \\-in ct-lli ;ll CO , "  pumpills water that has been 

tboroughly tried during lll..! b::: _� . .  'i .years. For qi�plicity :1nd durabil� i ty we chal!enge c o m p e r i!.i')11. 11; :3 n o ,  vague chImera, but a pl'acti� 
cu.l anu thoroughlY<:Ii'2(l lJ1 :::tchl lll" til'st;-claR"l in  every respect. 'Vi}l pump fr0111 weUs 1() to 1:,:J t\j l'�  t1 -;<:':). l'rice, ,yithout pump, No. 1 ,  :;>100 j N o .  2, �lJJ. E .  \Y. "'fiLL3 ,� l ; U . ,  =lI:!i'cel1 ml,;N. Y. 18 3" 

SHIMER & MILJ , S H" A ' E:I C UIil' URAL XND COM-
� t.IISSIO� Dea.le" M, HW�bDro, l l L , give personal attention to th.e 
introduction a).1d sal,::, of all kintlj of ';-;[achiucry. Busines3 solicited anll referenC8fJ ghTen. 1� g,� 

UN1'l'ED ST.A.TES GOYER�MENT MUSKE'r AND 
C:trbinp Barrels.-I a m  constantly manufacturing to order and 

umler con tr:!.cts the auc\'e barl-·'.::ls, which are fOl';;eLl out of tlle very o2st Mal"";;w.l �!1fl OtllC�' import.ed i ron. They never fail to pass Gov� ernm.:m'� i nspection. ;\(klr;:os,;; P. L. rLU�{, 'VerllCr,�Yil1e, Berks conn� 
� a  lli P  

STEAM AND WATEH GAGES, GLASS TUBES, PATENT Gage Cocks, 'Vhistles, antl Engine Counters for sale. 
Also Indicators for a<:certaining the working high pr('S3nr� of Steam 
Engines. Heat Ga,�es and Signal Gong.s for Ste:lrnboats: E. BRO\VN, 
311 \Valnut street, 13hiladelphia, l'a. F 

--- ---------------------

TO MANUFACTURERS OF MAC HiNISTS' '!'OOLS 
A�'TD DE,\..LERS IN RAJLRO.·\.D SFPPLIES. 

THE UNDERSIGNED, MANAGER OF THE CAR
RIZAL Railroad, beinf; :Jlbout to change the plant of said road 

lfg�fs !;��; t��� ��,�� :ri���r�;o{���ifi��6n����\�fue;n�:k!�
a
g�

i
�I��;;� 

in American gold ; the articles to be deliYered in the city of New York. He also solicits the prices of Railroad Wheels, Axl es, Boxes, Guides, Springs, Draught Bars. and Articles appertaining to Cars, Freight as 
well as Passenger ; all for li.S-ht cars ot' �,500 lbs. weIght. 

The prices to be marked III United States gold, the articles to be 
delivered in the city of New York, and to be tbere paid for in s3,id 
coin, o!' it;::; equivalent in currency on delivery. 

The wheels of the cars to be 26 inches diameter, and. to not weigh 
g�1fo;��ll��d s�;tl��X�'o!!;\��,���� ��:·�'(r�ii� �� �;�l\��;1l;;Sii��i��1� 
tbe wheel ; to be slotted for a Irey also. Address GEO. K. R'l'EVE:,:{SON, Ca.rrizal�bnjo, Chile, Sonth America.. 

Agent in New YO!.'k, HE:i"RY F. FALLON, 142 Pearl street. 17 2 

NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, 
arising from Specific cause:-; in both sexes-new and reliable treatment, in Reports of the Howard Association-sent in sealed l€'tter 

envelopes, free of charge. Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth street, Philad.elphia, Pit. 14 12* 

A
lIEHICAN NEEDLE COMPANY, 442 BlWADW AY, 
New York, J. 'V. Bartlett, Needle manufacturerR for all.the Sew� 

ing Machines. Bartiert's Burnislwd Hand Needlec, Hackle Pin
i2 

�f.' 

ROUND AND SQUAHE },lATCH MACHINES, 
\V"oolen Cards, Rag Picken'!, &c., Manufactured by RICHARD� 

SON & CO., Athol Depot, Mass. 10 13* 

IMPOHTANT TO RAKE MANUFACTURERS.-· CO
LU11BUS COLE?IAN, Marion avenue, Alleg'heny City, Pa. , c�n� 

tinues to fill orders for St.eel HaIre Teeth, auapted to the latest lln� 
provctl Horse Hakes. 15 8* 

T
HE BELLEVUE STEHEOSCOPE , WITH SLIDING 

FOCUS and Field Plece, accommodating all eyes, recently �1(l� 
ticed in the SCIE�TH'IC AmmIGAN, il') mailed, prepaid, for $3, or w\th 
12 Assorted vie\ys, $6, by HENRY CRAIG, 335 lJroadway, New York. 
_1�� __ 8_* __ �.� _____ . __________ _________ _ 

THE CELEBRATED CRAIG 1HSCROSCOPE, COM . 
BINING Instruction wiLli Amusement, if'l mailed, prepaid, fol 

$2.23 ; or with 6 beautiful Mounted Ob.iects for $3 ; with 24 Ubjects, ,$5, 
by HENRY CRA.IG, 335 Broadway, New York. 2 S'* 

CHLORATE OF ZINC FOR BURNETTIZING TIMBER 
-A Pure Article. For sale by BOYD BROS., 159 Frout Htreet, 

New York. 13 12* 

HARDAWAY & SONS , 1lANUFACTURERS OF IM
PROVED Spike, Bolt, RIVet, and Horse�shoe Machines. St. 

Louis, 110. REFERENCES.-Chotcau Harrison c& Valle La.cliue Rolling Mill ; Collins & Holliday, Broadway Foundry ; :Marshall & Co., Western Founttry : all of St. Louis. 14 5* 

A 
SURE FORTUNE FOR AN ENTERPRISING MAN. 
· -The wbole of the Patent for Post's Combined, Sawing, I)lan� 

lng, BOTIng, and Moulding Machine will be sold cheap ; the proprietor 
belng engaged in other business cannot give it his attention. For in� 

��;�Y1de��(���i����'J:df.e��w1��:O:·lu��la� �?ii:t2��hC�;il�� 
ceived . 13 G-'* 

287 
THE CHEAPEST MOD E OF INTRODUCING 

INVENTIONS. 

INVENTOltS AND CONSTRUCTORS 0].' NEW AND 
useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, can have theb" 
inventions illustrated and described in the columns of the SOlEN 
TIFIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the en
graving. 

No charge is made for the publication, anLl tIle cuts are furni.�hed 
to the party for whom they are e:aecuted as soon as they have 
been used. -We wish it understood, however, that no second�hand 
or poor engTavings, such as patentees often get executed by inex� 
perieneed artists for printin;; circulars anu handbills from, can be 
admitted into these pa.ges. W"e also reserve the right to accept or 
reject su(;h fmbjects a:4 are present-ed for publication . And it is not 
our desire to l'€ceive orders for engraving and publishing any uut 
good Inventions or Hachille�, an d  such ag do not moet our approba
tion in this respect., we shall UB(:line to publi;-)h. 

For furth(:'l' particulars aJ fre,;:(s--
MUNIi & CO., 

Pnblijh. ( j  f of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
No. 37 Parl;;: Row, New York City. 

-- -��-----�� -- -- -�--�----

OIL ! OIL ! OIL l<'or Railroads, : teamers, anu for machinery and Burning. 
����!:�s b;mB�{¥v}�f: 1 I��ri��t;��t��ifl�aih�i{;n\�g3r���te��d T1��00ii I?osscs�es qua�ltles :' A.aUy �sse1!tial for lubricating and burning, and tound m no other tuJ. It 18 ottercd to the public upon the most reliable, �horough nnll practicul test. 'Our mOMt skillful engineers and machmists ,Pronoul!ce.it superior to and cheaper than any other, and �?e .onl:)" OIL tha� IS III n;ll cases n�liable and will not gum. '1'he 

SCIentIflC Amenc::m," atter several tests, pronounces it " superior to any other they have ever u�cll for �nacbincl'Y . ) )  For sale only by the Invpntor and Manufacturer, .F. K PEASE, Ko. til Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
N. B.-lteliable oruerH fillell for any nart of the United States and Canacla. � 

i.4.l2* 

BAIRD'S PATENT 

INCRUSTATION PHEVENTER. AND R,EMOVER FOR STEAM llO!LERS in cither Salt or' Fresh "\Vater.-No in�ention connected with �tea.m Pmyer combim's so many ad\'antages as this. THE ECONOMY I� It'UEL ALONE, from its use, repays the cost of the preventive. Certificates from Engineers and owner::; of St.eam Boilers at sea and ou shore, can be Reen at the ottice of JAR. F LEVIN - 93 Cen� tral \Vharf, Boston, Mass. . 
' 9  10* 

FOREIGN LAn OR. 

I INVI'l'E THE CORRESPONDENCE OF MANUFACTURERS want!ng Miners, Rollers, Puddlers, IHachinists, Molders, Steel, Edge�Tool, FIle, Saw and Cutlet'y Makers, and �ianufacturerR 
��rH��·�ws�pepy:n�i-��Kc:S]�:b�.r��'I tt;:f;r��J� Cs��l� i��?a���::��: througn my agent H1 Great Brltn.m as WIll enable me to furnish any reasonable number cf men that muy be required.-JOHN VHLL�t1�� Editor Hc.niware Reporter, 80 Beekman street, New Yorlr. 

THE EVANS & BURGESS PATENT WATER FRONT 
FORGE is the best for using Lehigh or other hard coal now 

known to the public. \Vill save 33 per cent of fuel oyer any other 
;�81�1�;Va��gS;�m�;�i�rls ��1���ig��t;��;��e';�r��:�1 ���b�r;g ��� 

-�.�-.- ------.------ �----- -----�--- H'OLSKE & KNEELAND , MODEL MAKERS. PAT� STEAM ENGINES AND ]3'j ILERS OF EVERY DE- ENT Office Models, Working Models, and Experimental Ma_ SCRIP'fION ; ShaftIng ; Pulleys and Machinists' Tools, for Sale chinery, made to order at lOO 'Valker street, between Center and Elm by C. GAY, 29 Doane_street, Boston, Mass. 9 20* New Yerk. Refer to Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AM.ERICAN Office. 6tf ' tensively adopted in many of the first armories �nd workshops in the 
country. Please send for a circula-r ami price list. G. W-. BIGELO W, 
sole proprietor, 23 \Vhitncy ave., New Haven, Conn. 17 3* 

ANDREWS & KALBACH WATER WHEELS.-I AM 
prepared to furnish these wheels of all sizes. 'rhey yleld about 

i?hfl�d�f:�i���I�.ch�·1��·�J� ��¥i�����e�og�l:���i�ea�!������ 
themselves very durable and deSIrable for all purposes, For P::Ll'tICU � 
lars, apply, stating heighth of head and ,"york to be done, to 'l'HEO� 
DORE H. RISDO�, ;:\lount Holly, New .Jersey. 17 5* 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE 
maximum of e1liciency, durability and economy with the mini

mum of weight amI price. 'l'hey are widely and favorably known, 
marc tban 300 being in use. All warranted satisfa.ctory or DO sale. 
Descriptive circularfol sent on application. Addre� . .,; J. t ). HOADLEY 
& CO. Lawrence, Mass. litf 

E H. BELLOWS, MANUFACTURER OF POll,TABLE 
• and StationE<xy Steam Engines, \-Yorccsti�r, },las;:). 17 10')< 

TAlIES H OHNER & CO. ,  MANUPACTURERS OF CAST f!J Steel and Files. Orders solicited for all kinds, shapes and 8ize�. Office and 'Varehouse, 28 Clifr street., New York. 7 6m* 

NEW SEWING lvIACHINE ATTACHlIENTS.-AP
PLICABLE to all machines, sent by mail with full directions. 

The Self�Guide, g'uides the woi'lr itself perfectly ; hems, tucks, &c. 
Price $1. The Needle Setter with Gauge, sets the needle itself and tells aU the sizes correctly. Price 25 cents. Address J . . W. BART� LETT, Needle and Sewing Machine Fixtures Depot, 442 Broadway, New York. 15 tf 

LABORA'l'ORY 0).' CIIE1fISTRY.--CONSULTATIONS 
on Chemistry applied to Arts and Manufacturefl, etc.,  Plans of 

fc�I
t
?;bi:rc�I���,

n
s���f�lE;���;��;::a?����n�,I�k����: ���11s�:;:I Comm.ercial Essays. Acldre�s Prot. II. DUSSAUC1?, Chemist, 15 R'" New Lebanon, N. Y. 

DRAPTING INSTRUMENTS FOR ENGINEERS, SUR-
veyon;, ArchitectR, Macllinists, und SchoolS, Engineers' and 

Suryeyol's' transits, levels, compa;;Jses, anll chainl-l, Chesterman '8 Me� tallic and Steel Tape�meu.sures, for sale, wholesale and retail, by 
JAMES W. QUEEN & CO., 924 Chest.nut street, Philadelphia. Price.j 
and illustrated catalogues gratis. 11 10i! 

WANTED.--AMERICAN OR ENGLISH IMPROVE-

----------- -----_. _------

GUILD & GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A  M 
Pumps-A�apted tQ (�ver;y yal"�ety of pumping. The plincipal styles arc the DIrect Act.lOn EXcelSIOr Steam Pump, the improved 
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�u��� tities at a light lift. For b3Je at. Nos. [},,'1 and 57 First str�et Williams� burgh, anU No. 7'1 Beelnnan stre<Jt, :Kcw.York. " 

ltI GUILD, GARRISON & CO. 

WHEELER & WILSON'S HIGHEST PHEMIU1f SEW
ING .MACHINES and Foote'R Patent Ur.1;)i:e�a t;Utnds, 505 Broadway, New Yorl;. 17 32* 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machinistH' tools, of �uperior quality, all hand and fi.ni,sh� ing, for sale low. For de�cription and price addresl'l NE\\r HA V:EN MANUFACTURING CO�IPANY, New Havcnl, Conn. Itt 

SAVING OF FUEL TO PARTIES USING STEAM.
DAMPER REGULATOR0. 

Guaranteed to effect a great RavlDg m fuel and give the mos perfect regularity of power. For sale by the snbseribers, who have 
established their exclusive right to ma.nufa.cture damper regula.tors using diaphragms of flexible vessels of any kind. CLARK'S l-'.ATEN�' STIo:AM .AND FIRE REGULATOR COMPANY, No. 5 Park Pla.ce, New York 24. 26* 

IMPORTATION OP SCIENTIFIC BOOKS AND PERI
ODICALS FRO!.! EUROPE.-Tlle Subscribers beg to call the 

attention of the readers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to their unrival� 
led facilities for the Importation of Books and Periodica1s from Eng� 
land, France, Germany and Hclgil}ID. H.avillg: estal?lished t�is special 
branch of business in 184l, and smce gIVen 1t thGlr exclUSIve atten� 
tiOD, they are prepared to fin ,yi�h sYEtemati� ca�e aV orders which 
may be entrus�ed �o them . . P�rt1cular at�entlOll IS g}ven t�----. t�le Im
portation of SCIentrfic PublIcatwns of all kmds.-J. PJ<.;NNINu'l ON & 
SON, Importing' Booksellers, 127 South Seventh street, Philadelphia. 

17 2 
PATENT H.iPROVED SOLID ElIERY WHEELS, FOR 

Cutting, Grinding, and Polishing. No Metal�worker should 
to be without them. Orders promptly tilled. Smyrna Emery by the 
Keg, warranted Pure. NEW YORK EMERY 'WHEK!� COMPANY, 51 Beek-

MENTS in machinery for manufacturing cotton or wool, old or 
!lew, patented or unpatented. CHARLES A. SHAW, Biddeford, lI[
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�__
_ 12 10* PECK 'S P A'rENT DROP PRESS FOR FORGING PUR GltOVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS- Hav:n�Sc�;;:All sizes manufactured by MILO PECK & GOii l�;W 

TID Stitch Sewing Machines, 405 Broadway, New York. _____ � ___ " __ �.�, ___ � ____ _____ .. _________ _ 12 tf 
man street, New York. 17 3* 

HAMMERED AND ROLLED CAST STEEL 

�--- ---------. MACHINERY.-S. C.  HILLS, No. 12 PLATT STREET, 
New York, doaler in Steam Engines, Boilers, Planers, Lathes, 
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FOR TOOLS, DRILLS, DIES, .SPRINGS , CARBINES, Shears ; Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison's Grist Millo ; .Johnson's 
also fiteel forged to any required shape, by the S}tingle Mills ; Belting, Oil, &c. e 

1I0NTAUK IRON AND STEEL CO.  ---.--�---------- --- -----.---_�. ___ _ 

Office, 16 Beekman Street, New York. lot! GALVANIZED IRON.-GALV ANIZING DONE WITH 
---�----,"�-- - -------- -- despatch. and castings furnished if deSired, either lIIallcable or 
A 1I0ST VALUABLE PATENT :FOR BLAST ON SALE . Gray iron. Address, WILCOX & HALL, Middletown, Conn. 

-Address, CHAItLES SUCKOW, Box 4487, Buffalo, New Y
l�r�* ___ ______ _ ______ _________ ��=�� 

S ELF-REGISTERING CALIPERS, CAUTION.-�THE 
public are hereby cautioneil against purchasing, making, vending 

Qr using self�registering calipers ull9-eF or by virtue of letters :pate�t 
ItUeo-cd to have been granted to W·l111am A. Morse, a� ,ye claIm IllS 
upposed invention is an infringement on the patent issued January 
7 1863, to David C. Talbot, and as!5igned to and now owned � the 
ubscribers, KIMBALL & TALBOT, 'Vorcester, l\Iass. 16 *3 

CIVIL AND MECHA "'> ICAL ENGINEERING.-F. W. 
EVANS, Ancien Eleve de PEcole Imperial Centrale des Arts et 

Manufactures, 'de Paris, gives particular attention to the construction 
of Iron Roofs, and Stone, Iron find Wooden Bridges. H11 State stl'eet, 
Boston, Mass. 16 ]0* 

MACHINERY AT PEACE PRICES .-A LOT OF BAR
REL and Keg Machinery for sale very 10w, to close an estate. Address R U f.'US TYLER, Administrator, 

� 6' Aus.ble Forks, E.ssex CO., N. Y. 

HARRIE;ON'S GRIST MILLS-20 30, 36 AND 48 
inches diameter, at $100, $200, $300 and $400, with all the mod� 

ern imprm'ements. Also, Portable and Stationary Steam Engines of 
all sizes, suitable for said roms. Also Bolters, Elevators, Belting, &c. 
Apply to S. C. HILLS, 1<0. 12 fiatt street, New York. Q 

W1.I. CLEVELAND HICKS, CIVIL AND MECHANI. 
CAL Engineer,. 480 Broa.uway, New York. 3tf 

-----�-------.-.--� 
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Improved Vniversal Sawing llIachine. 

The saw-mill which we illustrate herewith is re

markable for its ingenious adaptation to the uses 

such machtnes are put to. It is compact and 

simple, although at the first glance it appears com

plex, and it might easily be made portable by placing 

it upon wheels, if there were any occasion for such an 

arrangement. This machine will cut timber fOf' all 

purposes to any angle or curve required, and the saws 

can be adjusted while in operation to follow any 

given line marked out upon the work. In the en

graving the machinery is shown mounted on a long 

wooden frame, A. Upon this frame there is an iron 

bed-plate, B, which carries a metallic disk, C, on each 

end. This disk is rotated by an endless screw, D, 

w; 

bevel gears on one end, and the distance of the rolls I steam pump has bee;} rigged and the-:'ater pumped 

apart, from center to center, is regulated by the l
out, but, until the head of surface water is all removed, 

screws, S. : no further excavation will be made. The workmen 

By these arrangements the angle of the saws may have reached a depth of sixteen feet and two of the 

be varied, as set forth previously, without materially I cylinders have been placed in position. The contrac

altering the tension of the belts, for the pulley, N, is ! tors say that by excavating some four feet more, they 

directly over the center of motion of the disk and is I will come to a strata of thick blue clay, and when 

not disturbed, laterally, by the alteration of the frame once the excavation is completed in this, there will 

in which the mandrel sets. The feed rollers are also be no further trouble to contend with. The cylinders 

unaffected by the change of position which the frame are bolted together in a cement formed of iron filings, 

they work in assumes, for they are connected by sulphur and other chemicals, forming a joint perfectly 

universal and extension joints which permit them to impervious to water. 

operate effectually in all cases. 
-------------

This is a most ingenious and useful machine and 

one that will give good satisfaction if properly man-

A NEW CAR NEEDED . -A writer in one of the re
ligious papers, in alluding to the comforts now afforded 
to the various classes of railroad travelers, in the 
shape of sitting, sleeping, and smoking cars, calls 
loudly for a s�vea1'ing car. He thinks that one of 
these cars on two trains, daily running over our lead
ing roads, would be well filled, provided companies 
would positively forbid swearing on the other trains. 
We have observed, of late, that this ungentlemanly 
practice is becoming more prevalent. 

TH E 

'titutifit �mttitaut 
FOR 1 8 64 ! 

VOLU;!E X.-NEW SERIES. 

I The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN respectfully giv 

notice that the Tent.h Volume (New Seri0R) COlTLlnenced on the first 
of January. This journal was established in 184.5, and is un

doubtedly the most widely chculated and influential publication of 
the kind in the wor1d. In commencing the new volume the publish 
OrS desire to call special attention to its claims as 

A JO URNAL OF P OP ULAR SCIENCE. 

In this respect it stands unrIvaled. It not only finds its way to al
most every worlcshop i n  the country, as the earnest friend of the 
mechanic and artizan, but it is found in the counting-room of the 
manufacturer and the merchant ; also in the library and the house
hold. The publishers feel warranted in saying that no other journal 
now published contains an equal amount of useful information ; wbile 
it is their aim to present a11 subjects in the most popular and attrac
tIve manner. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published once a week, in conve
nient form for binding, and each number contains sixteen pages of 
useful reading matter, illustrated with 

NWI£ERO US SP LENDID ENGRA VINGS 

of all the latest and best inventIOns of the day. This feature of the' 
journal is worthy of special note. Every number contains from fiv e 

I 
to ten original engravings of mechanical inventions relating to every 

I 
department of the arts. These engravings are executed by artists 
specially employed on the paper, and are universally acknowledged to 
be superior to anything of the kind produced in this country. 

The publishers of the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN promise to preseRt, 
as during preceding years, all the latest improvements in Steam En 
gineering, War Vessels, Ordnance-military and naval-Fire-arms 
Mechanics' Tools, Manufacturing Machinery, Farm Implements : 

VANCE'S UNIVERSAL SA WING MACHINE. 

Wood-working Machinery, Water-wheels, Pumps and other HydrauUc 
Apparatus, Household UtenSilS, Electric, Chemical and Mathematical 
Instruments, Flying Machines and other Curious Inventions-besides 
all the varied articles designed to lighten the labor of mankind, not 
only in the shop and warehouse, but in every place where the indus 
tries of life are pursued 

gearing into a thread cut on the edge of the disk. 
The disks have, further, a slide rest, E, working in the 
jaws, F ;  upon this rest the saw frame, I, sits. The 
frame works in bearings at one end, and is moved up 
and down through two vertical standards having 
graduated indices so that the saw can be set to any 
required angle by simply running the free end up and 
down by means of the screw, L, one end of which is 
confined by the crossbar, H, at the bottom while the 
other bar, G, constitutes the nut. 

The saw mandrel, M, is carried in the frame just 
described and it has a pulley, N (which slides, but 
does not turn on the shaft), over which a belt runs. 
This belt passes over rollers, P, carried in the frame, 
Q. which sits on the plate, B ;  these rollers can be 
set up by set screws so as to tighten the belt, and the 
frames in which they set can be turned so as to ac
commodate themselves to the varying position of the 
saw mandrel. There is also a small guide by the 
stde of the pulley on the saw arbor which keeps the 
belt on and the pulley in its place. The feed rollers, 
B', are set at one side of the machine in a frame which 
has a slight motion on a vertical axis, not shown in 
the engraving, and are driven by friction gearing 
placed underneath the bed-plate ; motion Is communi
cated from the lower to the upper set by means of 

aged. It was patented on March 8th, 1864, by 
Lorenzo Vance, of Philadelphia, Pa. POl' further 
information address the inventor as above. 

India-rubber Shirt Collars. 

Linen, cotton, paper and steel collars are now made 
and to these vulcanized india-rubber collars have bee� 
added by W. J. Smith of Sale, England, who has ta
ken out a patent for them as a new article of manu
facture. He states that suitable patterus may be paint
ed or printed on the collars, either before or after they 
are cut from the sheet ; and they may be made white, 
or colored, or embossed. Cuffs and wristbands may 
be made also of the same material. Paper collars are 
now extensively used in this conntry, and I!!ome steel 
collars are worn by other than canine quadrupeds ; 
but rubber collars are " something new. " There is 
nothing like rubber ! 

----------.� .. �-------

The Lake Tunnel at Chicago. 

A Chicago paper says that the recent heavy rains 
have partially stopped the workmen engaged in sink
ing the shaft of the Lake tunnel at the water-works 
owing to the consequent large amount of surface wa� 
ter, which has soaked down through the quicksand 
and forces its way up from beneath the cylinder. A 

From its eommencement the SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN has been the 
ea,rnest adyocate of the rights of AmerIcan Inventors and the 

REPER TOR Y OF AMERICAN PA TENTS. 

In this important department, so vitally connected with all the 
great interests of the country, no other journal can lay any claim 
whatever , as in its columns there is published a weekly Official Lis 
of the " Claims ) )  of all patents granted at the U. S. Patent Office. 

THE PRA CTICAL ' RECIPES 

alone are oft4imei worth more to the subscriber than the amount 
a whole year's subscription. 

TERMS OF SUBSORIPTION. 
Xwo volumes of the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN are publisbed each 

year, at $1 50 each, or $3 per annum, with correspondingly low terms 
to Clubs ; $1 will pay for four months' subscription. The numbers for 
one year, when bound in a volume, constitute a work of 832 pages ot 
useful information, which every one ought to possess. A new volume 
commenced on the first of January, 1863. 

C) ub Rates. 
Frve Copies, forSix Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6 
Ten Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II 
Ten Copiee, for Twelve Months . . . . . .  . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . . . . . . . .  :IS 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !U 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve 1tIonths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  oW 

For all Clubs of Twenty and over the yearly subSCription is only 
$2 00. Names can be sent in at dIfferent times and from different 
Post�offices. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the 
country 

Canadian subscribers will please to remit 25 �ents extra on each 
year's :mb>:.cription to pre-pay postage. 

1J[uun &; Co., Publisher8. 
37 Park Row, New York , 

FROM THE STEAM PRESS OF JOHN A. GIUY &: QRJllI'N 
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